1. MATTHEW PATTON #98636, ref number QH, b. 1600 in Rosehall, Kilmarnock, Scotland, d. 1666 in Glasgow, Scotland. The Patton surname is a derivative of the Scottish Clan sept surname "MacPhaiden", meaning "little Pat" or "son of Padraig" in Gaelic. The clan is thought to have come from the Isle of Mull. The Clan name was first recorded in Kintyre in 1304 as the original landowners of the lands of Lochbuie.

Matthew Patton was beheaded by Mary Queen of Scots with eight others for being Presbyterians & Covenanter in Glasgow Square in 1666. Thereafter it is believed that the family migrated to Ireland and later to the Colonies as did many Pattons in the 1700's.

Children:

2. i. _____ PATTON #268207.

Generation Two

2. _____ PATTON #268207, ref number QH.

Children:

3. i. JOHN PATTON #98634 b. ABT 1680.
   ii. MATTHEW PATTON #98637. Came to USA with his brother, John.

Generation Three

3. JOHN PATTON #98634, b. ABT 1680 in Scotland or Ireland, d. ABT 1767 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, ref number QH. He married SUSANNAH CHARITY TUSSEY #98635, ref number QH.

Children:

4. i. MATTHEW LEANDER (OLD MATT) PATTON #98630 b. ABT 1705.
   ii. JAMES PATTON #268210, b. ABT 1706 in PA.
   iii. JOSEPH PATTON #268208, b. ABT 1708.
   iv. WILLIAM PATTON #268211, b. ABT 1710. He married PEGGY SHIPPEN #268212, b. ABT 1710.
   v. BENJAMIN PATTON #268209, b. ABT 1712.
   vi. JOHN PATTON #98638, b. ABT 1714 in PA.
   vii. ALEXANDER PATTON #268213, b. ABT 1716.
   viii. TRISTRAM PATTON #268214, b. ABT 1718, d. in Dauphin, Dauphin, PA.

Generation Four

4. MATTHEW LEANDER (OLD MATT) PATTON #98630, b. ABT 1705 in North Atlantic Ocean, d. 7 Jan 1778 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, ref number QH. Nobody is really sure where Matthew was born, but it is likely he was born on the ship coming to the American colonies. He married (1) JANE DYER #193986. He married (2) ELIZABETH JANE ALEXANDER #98631, ABT 1728 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, b. 1710 in Frederick, Frederick, MD (daughter of FRANCIS ALEXANDER #492351 and MARTHA SARAH BLAIR #492352), d. 1778 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, ref number QH.

Children by ELIZABETH JANE ALEXANDER:

5. i. JAMES PATTON #98649 b. 1724.
   6. ii. THOMAS W. PATTON #98650 b. 1726.
   7. iii. MARY PATTON #492343 b. 1727.
iv. **JOHN M. PATTON #98651**, b. 1728 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, d. 1826.

8. v. **WILLIAM ALEXANDER PATTON #98652**, b. 1730.
   vi. **ELIZABETH PATTON #98653**, b. 1733 in ____, Cumberland, PA. She married ROBERT McCLENAHAN #98663.
   vii. **ROBERT PATTON #98654**, b. 1737 in ____, Cumberland, PA, d. 9 Jan 1808, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN (Underwood Cemetery), military American Revolutionary War Veteran. He married ELIZABETH ELDER #98664.

   ix. **MARY MARGARET PATTON #98655**, b. ABT 1740 in ____, Cumberland, PA. She married (1) ____ ALEXANDER #98665. She married (2) **JAMES WILSON #98666**.
   x. **SAMUEL PATTON #98658**, b. 1741 in ____, Cumberland, PA, d. 9 Jun 1821 in Hamilton Twp, Franklin, PA. He married ELIZABETH MCKINNEY #98667.
   xi. **SARAH MARGARET (SALLY) PATTON #98656**, b. 1744 in ____, Cumberland, PA, d. 16 Feb 1828 in ____ Chester, SC. She married WILLIAM WILSON #98668.
   xii. **LILLYS PATTON #98657**. She married JAMES SMITH #98669.

**Generation Five**

5. **JAMES PATTON #98649**, b. 1724 in ____, Cumberland, PA, d. 1767 in ____, Craven, SC. He married **PRUDENCE FARRELL #98659**, 1745, b. ABT 1725. PRUDENCE: Also noted as MARY NEWELL.
   Children:
   i. **PHOEBE PATTON #492546**.
   ii. **MARY PATTON #492547**.
   iii. **JANE PATTON #492548**.
   iv. **ANN PATTON #492549**.
   v. **ELIZABETH PATTON #492550**.
   vi. **ISAAC PATTON #492551**.
   vii. **THOMAS PATTON #492552**.
   viii. **JACOB PATTON #492553**.
   ix. **EDWARD PATTON #492554**.
   x. **JAMES PATTON #492555**.
   xi. **JOHN PATTON #492556**.
   xii. **ABRAHAM PATTON #492557**.

6. **THOMAS W. PATTON #98650**, b. 1726 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, d. 22 Mar 1808 in Brevard, Transylvania, NC, buried in Pisqua Forest, Transylvania, NC. Revolutionary War Captain. Lived in Bedford Co & Rutherford Co, TN. He transferred to Swanna Presbyterian Church in 1803 from PA. He married (1) **MARGARET IRWIN #98660** (daughter of JAMES IRWIN #140373 and JANE JEAN JAMES #140374), buried in Azalia, NC. MARGARET: Daughter of James Irwin & Jane/Jeans ???. Buried on a hill above Burton Patton's home on Highway 70, east of Azalea. He married (2) **ABIGAIL CHAMBERS #98661**, 14 Sep 1800, d. in ____, Buncombe, NC, buried in Pisqua Forest, Transylvania, NC.

   Children by MARGARET IRWIN:
   10. i. **JOHN ERWIN PATTON #140353** b. 25 Dec 1757.
   11. ii. **MATTHEW PATTON #98690** b. 1760.
   12. iii. **JAMES THOMAS PATTON #140354** b. 20 Feb 1764.
   13. iv. **JANE PATTON #140422** b. 30 Jan 1767.
   v. **MARGARET PATTON #140356**.
   14. vi. **JOSEPH ERWIN PATTON #140355** b. 30 Oct 1775.
   vii. **ELIZABETH PATTON #140434**, b. 1778 in ____, York, SC, d. AFT 1824 in ____, Bedford, TN.
   15. viii. **MARGARET PATTON #140435** b. 12 Jun 1780.
ix. THOMAS PATTON #140447, b. 1781/84 in ___, York, SC, d. AFT 1820.

7. MARY PATTON #492343, b. 1727 in ___, Cumberland, PA, d. 1808 in ___, York, SC. She married WILLIAM HAGINS #492344, b. 1727 in Ireland, military Colonel, d. 1790 in Belair, Lancaster, SC.
   Children:
   16. i. SARAH ANNA HAGINS #492345 b. 1762.
   17. ii. MARY HAGINS #492346 b. 1766.
   iii. JOHN HAGINS #492347.
   iv. JOSEPH HAGINS #492348.
   v. WILLIAM HAGINS #492350.

8. WILLIAM ALEXANDER PATTON #98652, b. 1730 in ___, Cumberland, PA, d. 7 May 1797 in ___, Bourbon, KY. He married JEAN MCCLENAHAN #98662.
   Children:
   i. JOSEPH PATTON #98670.
   ii. THOMAS PATTON #98671. He married JANE MAXWELL #98681, 23 Jun 1791.
   iii. JOHN PATTON #98672. He married SUSANNA MCCUNE #98682, 1791.
   iv. WILLIAM PATTON #98673. He married ELIZABETH NENNEMAN #98683, 16 Jan 1794.
   v. MARY PATTON #98674. She married ALEXANDER WRIGHT #98684, 15 May 1799.
   vi. ROSANAH PATTON #98675.
   vii. ELIZABETH PATTON #98676. She married SAMUEL MAXWELL #98685, 7 Mar 1799.
   viii. MARTHA PATTON #98677. She married WILLIAM HOLLIDAY #98686, 17 May 1778 in ___, Cumberland, PA.
   ix. REBECCA PATTON #98678. She married JOSEPH MCCLINTOCK #98687, 18 Sep 1785.
   x. SARAH PATTON #98679. She married WILLIAM MORROW #98688, 1791.
   xi. ANNA PATTON #98680. She married JAMES STEEL #98689.

9. MATTHEW LEANDER (YOUNG MATT) PATTON #65568, b. 19 Nov 1738 in Peters Twp, Cumberland, PA, ref number QH, d. 10 Oct 1824 in ___, Jefferson, IN, military American Revolutionary War Veteran, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN (Underwood Cemetery). His death date is also given as 25 Aug 1824. Matthew served in the American Revolution from PA, but also lived in Mecklenburg Co, NC. The DAR Patriot index shows him fighting in SC. By July 1863, he had acquired land on both sides of the Catawa River, living near the NC/SC line in what became Tryon County, later Lincoln County, and now is Gaston County. He married JANE HOUSTON #65569, 30 Jun 1761 in ___, Cumberland, PA, b. 19 Nov 1738 in Carlisle, Cumberland, PA (daughter of JOHN HOUSTON #97855 and MARTHA STEWART #97856), d. 18 Mar 1833 in ___, Jefferson, IN, ref number QI. JANE: They were actually born on the same day, according to family.
   Children:
   18. i. JAMES S. PATTON #67709 b. 19 Jul 1762.
   19. ii. AGNES JANE (NANCY) PATTON #113 b. 7 Nov 1763.
   20. iii. AARON PATTON #67715 b. 6 Sep 1765.
   21. iv. MARY PATTON #67716 b. 28 Jun 1767.
   22. v. MATTHEW HOUSTON PATTON #67717 b. 26 Jan 1768.
   23. vi. ELIZABETH JANE PATTON #67718 b. 14 Dec 1771.
   24. vii. OUGHTRY HOUSTON PATTON #67719 b. 17 Oct 1772.

Generation Six

10. JOHN ERWIN PATTON #140353, b. 25 Dec 1757 in ___, Cumberland, PA, d. 23 May 1836 in ___, Marshall, TN. He married MARY WILSON #140375, 19 Jan 1785, b. 16 Sep 1764. MARY: Daughter of James Wilson Sr. & Margaret ___

3
Children:
   i. JEAN DAVIS PATTON #140376, b. 9 Oct 1785 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   ii. JAMES ERWIN PATTON #140377, b. 9 Sep 1787.
   iii. MARGARET PATTON #140378, b. 10 Apr 1790 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   iv. JOHN PATTON #140379, b. 10 Oct 1792 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   v. DAVID PATTON #140380, b. 15 Mar 1795 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   vi. JOSEPH WILSON PATTON #140381, b. 10 Oct 1797 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   vii. ELIZABETH BARRY "BETSY" PATTON #140382, b. 20 Nov 1799 in ___, Lincoln, NC. She married _____ PATTON #140383.
   viii. POLLY McKISSICK PATTON #140384, b. 7 Apr 1802 in ___, Lincoln, NC.
   ix. MARTHA W. PATTON #140385, b. 2 Mar 1806 in ___, Wilson, TN.

11. MATTHEW PATTON #98690, b. 1760 in ___, Cumberland, PA, d. 14 Oct 1808 in ___, Rutherford, NC. He married KATHERINE CUNNINGHAM #98691, ABT 1780 in NC, b. ABT 1760 in ___, Rowan, NC, d. AFT 1820 in ___, Ray, MO. KATHERINE: Married Robert Hanna, after Matthew's death, and moved the family to Ray Co., MO, about 1830. She was the daughter of Humphrey Cunningham & Rhoda M. Somerville.

   Children:
   i. MARGARET (PEGGY) PATTON #98692, b. 1786 in ___, York, NC. She married ANDREW HANNAH #140390.
   ii. MAGDAINE PATTON #98693, b. 1788. She married JOHN PATTON #140391.
   iii. THOMAS CUNNINGHAM PATTON #98694, b. 1791 in NC, d. bef 1842 in ___, Randolph, MO. He married (1) WINIFRED ______ #140387. He married (2) MARY STINSON #140388.
   iv. JOHN CUNNINGHAM PATTON #98695, b. 21 Nov 1793 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 5 Aug 1863 in ___, Randolph, MO. He married WILMOUTH ROBERT JARRET #140386, 16 Feb 1815 in ___, Bedford, TN, b. 7 Jul 1797 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 17 Feb 1865 in ___, Randolph, MO.
   v. RHODA PATTON #98696 b. 1796.
   vi. JAMES THOMAS PATTON #98697, b. 1801 in ___, Rutherford, TN, d. in ___, Ray, MO. He married DOVEY McWIRTER #140389.
   vii. SARAH (SALLIE) PATTON #98698, b. 1804 in ___, Rutherford, TN. She married EBENEZER CARSON #140392.
   viii. MARTHA JANE PATTON #98699 b. 1 Apr 1805.


   Children:
   i. MARGARET PATTON #140395, b. 5 Oct 1785 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 8 Mar 1874. She married WILLIAM HANNAH #140396, 19 Aug 1806 in ___, Rutherford, TN, b. 17 Dec 1771 in ___, Iredell, NC.
   ii. RHODA PATTON #140397, b. 12 Mar 1787 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. Mar 1851 in ___, Bedford, TN. She married THOMAS COUCH #140398, 22 Mar 1810 in ___, Bedford, TN.
   iii. JANE PATTON #140397, b. 14 Apr 1789 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 11 Aug 1874. She married JOSEPHUS IRVINE #140399, 10 Nov 1807 in ___, Rutherford, TN.
   iv. SARAH PATTON #140400, b. 28 Feb 1791 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 6 Aug 1880 in MO. She married JOSEPH HAYNES #140401, 11 May 1815 in ___, Bedford, TN, b. 21 Oct 1787 in ___, Iredell, NC, d. 2 Aug 1862.
   v. THOMAS PATTON #140402, b. 11 Aug 1793 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 10 Mar 1795 in ___, Buncombe, NC.
   vi. ELIZABETH PATTON #140403, b. 11 Aug 1793 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 10 Jul 1866 in Ashley, Washington, IL. She married ROBERT HAYNES #140404, 29 Nov 1813 in ___, Bedford, TN, b. 7 Jan 1790 in ___, Iredell, NC, d. 6 Dec 1844 in ___, Lawrence, TN. ROBERT: Son of Joseph Haynes & Eleanor "Nellie" Sloan.
vii. KATHERINE PATTON #140405, b. 10 Jul 1796 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 10 Mar 1886 in Wartrace, Bedford, TN. She married JOSEPH E. COUCH #140406, 4 Nov 1813 in ___, Bedford, TN.

viii. MAGDALENE PATTON #140407, b. 16 Dec 1797 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 30 Mar 1878. She married ROBERT WAITE #140408, 12 Nov 1828 in TN.

ix. JAMES ERWIN PATTON #140409, b. 5 Apr 1799 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 8 Aug 1874 in ___, Ellis, TX, buried in Red Oak, Ellis, TX (Shiloh Cemetery). He married (1) MARY CATHERINE COWSERT #140410, 16 Oct 1817 in ___, Williamson, TX, b. 20 Jan 1796 in ___, Bedford, TN, d. 11 Aug 1851 in Ovilla, Ellis, TX. MARY: Daughter of Andrew Cowsert & Jane Cunningham. He married (2) MARY D. SNEED #140411, 19 Dec 1854 in ___, Navarro, TX. He married (3) MARY E. JOHNSON #140412, 20 Nov 1873.

x. ABIGAIL PATTON #140413, b. 11 Dec 1800 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 31 Mar 1875. She married JACOB ANDERSON #140414, 25 Sep 1820 in ___, Bedford, TN, d. 13 Aug 1839.

xi. MARY ELEANOR PATTON #140415, b. 10 Apr 1802 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 15 Oct 1855 in ___, Carroll, MO. She married ENOCH PORTER HAYNES #140416, 6 Mar 1820 in ___, Bedford, TN.

xii. NANCY ANN PATTON #140417, b. 8 Aug 1803 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 14 Dec 1875. She married SILAS HALL MORRISON #140418, 14 Apr 1823 in ___, Bedford, TN.

xiii. HUMPHREY PATTON #140419, b. 21 Jul 1805 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. Mar 1806 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

xiv. KEZIAH PATTON #140420, b. 24 Feb 1809 in Wartrace, Bedford, TN, d. 20 Jul 1841. She married HANCEFORD M. DAVIDSON #140421.

13. JANE PATTON #140422, b. 30 Jan 1767 in ___, York, SC, d. 1 Apr 1856 in ___, Macon, NC. She married JOHN MOORE #140423, 24 Aug 1784 in ___, York, SC, b. 25 Jan 1762 in ___, York, SC, d. 12 Nov 1828 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

Children:

i. ARMINELLA OATS MOORE #140424, b. 25 Jul 1787 in ___, York, SC.

ii. MARGARET ERWIN MOORE #140425, b. 11 Apr 1789 in ___, York, SC.

iii. ELIZABETH MOORE #140426, b. 19 Oct 1792 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

iv. JAMES MOORE #140427, b. 19 Jul 1794 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

v. SARAH MOORE #140428, b. 12 Jan 1797 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

vi. JOHN MOORE #140429, b. 30 Apr 1799 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

vii. JANE MOORE #140430, b. 20 Dec 1801 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

viii. THOMAS PATTON MOORE #140431, b. 22 Jul 1804 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

ix. TILENIUS MOORE #140432, b. 2 May 1807 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

x. POLLY DAVENPORT MOORE #140433, b. 12 Feb 1810 in ___, Rutherford, NC.

14. JOSEPH ERWIN PATTON #140355, b. 30 Oct 1775 in ___, York, SC, d. 17 Mar 1843 in ___, Buncombe, NC. He married JANET ORR #140358, d. 16 Nov 1845 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

Children:

i. THOMAS E. PATTON #140359.

ii. ELIZUR PATTON #140360.

iii. JOSEPH JACKSON PATTON #140361.

iv. JAMES PATTON #140362.

v. CHARLES PATTON #140363, b. 11 Feb 1819.

vi. ELI PATTON #140364.

vii. WILLIAM COLUMBUS PATTON #140365.
xiii. _____ PATTON #140371.
xiv. _____ PATTON #140372.

15. MARGARET PATTON #140435, b. 12 Jun 1780 in NC, d. 3 Feb 1847 in ___, Bedford, TN. She married HUMPHREY CUNNINGHAM #140436, 9 Jul 1781, b. 13 Apr 1777 in ___, York, SC, d. 15 Aug 1836 in ___, Bedford, TN.

HUMPHREY: Son of Humphrey Cunningham & Rhoda M. Somerville.

Children:
   i. G. W. CUNNINGHAM #140437, b. 22 Oct 1802.
   ii. T. P. CUNNINGHAM #140438, b. 13 Jan 1805.
   iii. T. P. CUNNINGHAM #140439, b. 23 Jun 1806.
   iv. JAMES ERVIN CUNNINGHAM #140440, 8 Feb 1809 in NC, d. 24 Jan 1891 in Mansfield, Desoto, LA. He married NANCY ELLZEEY #140441, 24 Nov 1831, b. 30 Dec 1802 in SC.
   v. J. W. C. CUNNINGHAM #140442, b. 27 Mar 1812.
   vi. W. N. CUNNINGHAM #140443, b. 13 Dec 1814.
   vii. N. L. D. CUNNINGHAM #140444, b. 29 Dec 1819.
   viii. J. A. CUNNINGHAM #140445, b. 6 Mar 1822.
   ix. CAYE F. CUNNINGHAM #140446, b. 27 Feb 1824.

16. SARAH ANNA HAGINS #492345, b. 1762 in NC, d. 8 Feb 1844 in Cleveland, Bradley, TN. She married WILLIAM CRYE #492558, b. 2 Dec 1753 in Jurby, Isle of Man, d. 29 Aug 1835 in ___, McMinn, TN.

Children:
   i. CALRON CRYE #492569, b. 27 Aug 1780 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC. Could have been recorded as CATRON CRYE, a girl, which could possibly actually be CATHERINE?
   ii. WILLIAM CRYE #492559, b. 19 May 1782 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1865.
   iii. HUGH CRYE #492560, b. 5 Nov 1784 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
   iv. HARRY CRYE #492580, b. 8 Dec 1786.
   v. JOSEPH CRYE #492561 b. 5 Mar 1789.
   vi. SARAH CRYE #492562, b. 12 Sep 1791 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
   vii. MARY CRYE #492563, b. 20 Jan 1794 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
   viii. JOHN CRYE #492564, b. 11 May 1796 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 9 Apr 1863 in KS.
   ix. ISABEL CRYE #492565, b. 10 Aug 1798 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
   x. JAMES CRYE #492566, b. 7 Jan 1801 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 19 Sep 1877 in ___, Bradley, TN.
   xi. DAVID CRYE #492567 b. 5 Feb 1803.
   xii. JONATHAN CRYE #492568, b. 7 Sep 1806 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1872 in Stanton, Dunn, WI.

17. MARY HAGINS #492346, b. 1766 in NC, d. 6 Nov 1835 in ___, York, SC. She married JAMES BAXTER #492570.

Children:
   i. ANDREW BAXTER #492571.

18. JAMES S. PATTON #67709, b. 19 Jul 1762 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 18 Mar 1831 in ___, Clark, KY. He married ELIZABETH _____ #67710, b. ABT 1765.

Children:
   i. MATTHEW PATTON #67711.
   ii. JOHN PATTON #67712.
   iii. POLLY ANN PATTON #67713, b. ABT 1878. She married HENRY HALLEY #67714.

19. AGNES JANE (NANCY) PATTON #113, b. 7 Nov 1763 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 29 Dec 1854 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN, ref number Q. She married ROBERT WRIGHT REA #112, 7 Jan 1786 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC (son of JOHN MORGAN REA #114 and MARTHA TOMBERLIN #115), ref number Q, b. 7 Jun 1762 in Derry Twp, Lancaster, PA, occupation Farmer & Wheelwright, military Colonel, American Revolutionary War, d. 4 Nov 1852 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison,
Jefferson, IN. ROBERT: Presbyterian Elder. Enlisted in Nov 1778, and served 6 weeks in Capt. James Harris’s NC Co, then in Dec 1780 he served 3 months in Capt. Wiley’s Co, and was in an engagement on the Catawba River. Finally, he enlisted again in Apr 1781 in Capt. Thomas Shelby’s Co, and was involved in "Snipe's Defeat at the Horseshoe". He was Sergeant, Captain, & Colonel at the end of the War. In about 1816, he sold all his property, including slaves, and moved to Indiana.

Note: Robert Rea 1762-1852 was never called "Robin". That is an error that originated when an early researcher misread Robt, the abbreviated name and did not realize that early recorders abbreviated names to save space and ink. [Thomas W. Rea ggg grandson]

Children:
30. i. JAMES HARRIS REA #65559 b. 23 Dec 1786.
   ii. AGNES JANE (NANCY) REA #65561, b. 6 Jun 1788 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 1792 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC.
31. iii. SAMUEL LEANDER REA #65560 b. 10 Feb 1790.
32. iv. MARGARET HOUSTON (PEGGY) REA #65562 b. 7 Feb 1792.
33. v. SILAS ELLIOT REA #65563 b. 20 Jan 1794.
34. vi. MATTHEW HOUSTON REA #65564 b. 20 Feb 1796.
35. vii. JOHN McCRARY REA #65565 b. 12 Jan 1798.
36. viii. ROBERT RIGHT REA #65566 b. 12 Apr 1800.
37. ix. AGNES NARCISSA (NANCY) REA #65567 b. 11 Jun 1804.
38. x. MARTHA McCRARY (PATSY) REA #107 b. 20 Aug 1806.

20. AARON PATTON #67715, b. 6 Sep 1765 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1826 in Swannanoa Twp, Buncombe, NC. Owned 100 acres on Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC. Served in the 11th Company of Burke Co., American Revolution. Fought in the Battle of King's Mountain. About a year after he married, he moved to the newly opened lands of the Blue Ridge Mountains in NC, and was a member of the Patton Meeting House that served the community until the Piney Grove Presbyterian Church was built in 1797/8.

Name given as AARON JAMES PATTON and AARON FRANKLIN PATTON about equally. He married MARY MAGDALINE CUNNINGHAM #98639, ABT 1785, b. 6 Sep 1765, d. 9 Apr 1843.

Children:
   i. JANE PATTON #98700, b. 1788. She married JOHN ALEXANDER #98706.
   ii. NANCY PATTON #98701, b. 22 Nov 1792 in Swannanoa Twp, Buncombe, NC, d. 1860. Had 11 children. She married GEORGE PATTON #98707, 1811. GEORGE: Son of Robert Patton (b-1742 Ireland) who came to America in 1755 with his father, John, and others of the family. He built the Patton Meeting House. This line is unrelated to Nancy's family.
   iii. AARON PATTON #98702.
   iv. SARAH (SALLIE) PATTON #98703.
   v. MATTHEW PATTON #98704.
   vi. RHODA PATTON #98705.

21. MARY PATTON #67716, b. 28 Jun 1767 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. AFT 1824 in ___, Ray, MO. She married WILLIAM LONG #67751, ABT 1787 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. BEF 1830 in TN. WILLIAM: Lived in KY for about 4 years, MS for about 3 years, before settling in TN.

   Children:
   i. AUGUSTA LONG #98708.
   ii. JACKSON LONG #98709, occupation Wagonmaker.
   iii. MATHEW PATTON LONG #98710, b. ABT 1805, d. in MO, occupation Wagonmaker.
   iv. SAM LONG #98711.
   v. WILLIAM LONG #98712 b. 1807.
   vi. THOMAS JEFFERSON LONG #98713 b. 6 Mar 1812.
vii. MARY BERNICE LONG #98714, b. in TN, d. 26 Sep 1864 in MO. She married WILLIAMSON DECK FORTUNE #98715, 14 Nov 1849. WILLIAMSON: Educated in Walker Co, GA, and came with his family to MO in about 1843. He fought in the Civil War on the Union side, and was Captain of H. Co., 44th Regt, Missouri Volunteers. His wife died while he was serving, two weeks after giving birth to their youngest child. They had a total of 7 children. Williamson married twice more, once to Sarah Brown (7 more children) and secondly to Elizabeth Deam (no children). After the war, he was a teacher and Southern Baptist preacher, and probate judge of Ray Co. (1866-67).

22. MATTHEW HOUSTON PATTON #67717, b. 26 Jan 1768 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 8 Nov 1853 in Swannanoa Twp, Buncombe, NC. He married CATHERINE MCCULLOUGH #98640, ABT 1790 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC. CATHERINE: Daughter of Elijah McCullough who settled in the mountains of VA near the NC border after immigrating from the Scottish Highlands.

Children:
   i. JOHN MCCULLOUGH PATTON #98645, b. ABT 1790, d. 1830.
   ii. MATTHEW HOUSTON PATTON #98644, b. 1793, d. 1853.
   iii. HEZEKIAH ELIJAH PATTON #98646, b. 1796, d. 1856.
   iv. JAMES M. PATTON #98647, d. 1828.
   v. AARON ROBINSON PATTON #98648, b. 1804, d. 1870.

23. ELIZABETH JANE PATTON #67718, b. 14 Dec 1771 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC, d. ABT 1834 in ___, Logan, KY. She married ORLEAN STAFFORD #98641.

Children:
   i. JANE STAFFORD #98642.

24. OUGHTRY HOUSTON PATTON #67719, b. 17 Oct 1772 in NC, d. 10 Oct 1824. He married ELIZABETH ______ #98643.

Children:
   i. JANE PATTON #67752. She married _____ STAFFORD #67753.
   ii. MARGARET PATTON #492540.
   iii. RHODA PATTON #492541.
   iv. AARON PATTON #492542.
   v. HOUSTON PATTON #492543.
   vi. JAMES C. PATTON #492544.
   vii. DAVIDSON PATTON #492545.

Generation Seven

25. JAMES ERWIN PATTON #140377, b. 19 Sep 1787 in ____, Lincoln, NC. He married MARY COWSERT #409928, b. in ____, Lancaster, SC (daughter of ANDREW COWSERT #409926 and JANE CUNNINGHAM #409927).

Children:
   i. JOHN ERWIN PATTON #243027, buried in Goree, Knox, TX. He married MARRY ELIZABETH JOHNSON #243028, 20 Nov 1873, buried in Goree, Knox, TX.

26. RHODA PATTON #98696, b. 1796 in ____, Rutherford, TN. She married SAMUEL HANNAH #140393.

Children:
   i. MATTHEW PATTON HANNAH #316822, b. 4 Nov 1807.
   ii. GEORGE NEWTON HANNAH #316821, b. 15 Sep 1815.
   iii. CATHERINE HANNAH #316823, b. 1 Jul 1817. My reasons to think that Catherine is Samuel's dau. is On the 1850 census Sara Crane and her 3 children were living with Whitley Foster and Catherine Hannah Foster. Catherine Hannah was buried next to Robert P. Hannah in Eldad Cemetery in
Randolph Co. Mo. On the 1830 census there was a older daughter unaccounted for. I think it was Catherine. It could have been Mathew's wife. She married WHITLEY FOSTER #316829.

iv. RHODA JANE HANNAH #316824, b. 1819.

v. ROBERT P. HANNAH #316825, b. 13 Jul 1821.

vi. SARA JANE HANNAH #316826, b. 1824. She married _____ CRANE #316828. _____: Had 3 children.

vii. MARGARET ANN HANNAH #316827, b. 1825.

27. MARTHA JANE PATTON #98699, b. 1 Apr 1805 in ___, Rutherford, TN, d. 21 Feb 1847 in ___, Ray, MO. When she remarried about 1836, she signed the custody of her 6 remaining children over to her brother, James Thomas Patton. She married JOHN FREELIN COWSERT #98716, 27 Aug 1821 in ___, Ray, MO, b. 1801 in TN (son of ANDREW COWSERT #409926 and JANE CUNNINGHAM #409927), d. 1834. JOHN: He sold his part of the family farm in TN to his brother, and went to MO to take advantage of the many acres of land that was available there. They bought a farm 6 miles north of Richmond. When he died, he left his wife a widow at 29, with 7 small children, the youngest of which was born after he died.

Children:
  i. JAMES COWSERT #98717.
  ii. DAVID COWSERT #98718.
  iii. ROBERT COWSERT #98719.
  iv. JOHN T. COWSERT #98720, d. 1834.
  v. ANDREW COWSERT #98721.
  vi. MATTHEW COWSERT #98722.
  vii. JOHN FREELIN COWSERT #98723, b. ABT 1834. Died after the death of his father.

28. JOSEPH CRYE #492561, b. 5 Mar 1789 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1860 in IN. He married ANNA _____ #492588, b. 1787 in Salisbury District, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1860 in IN.

Children:
  i. JOHN NELS CRYE #492589 b. 1806.
  ii. EPHRAIM CRYE #492590, b. 1809 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
  iii. HEWITT CRYE #492591, b. 1812 in NC, d. 1834 in ___, Bartholomew, IN.
  iv. CINTHAY ANN CRYE #492592, b. 18 Aug 1814 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 6 Dec 1898 in ___, Vernon, WI.
  v. ELIZABETH CRYE #492593, b. 1816 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. in WI.
  vi. POLLY CRYE #492594, b. 1816 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
  vii. NELSON CRYE #492595, b. 1823 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
  viii. MARY CRYE #492596, b. 1827 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC.
  ix. JONATHAN CRYE #492597, b. 1829 in ___, Bartholomew, IN, d. AFT 1900 in ___, Vernon, WI.

29. DAVID CRYE #492567, b. 5 Feb 1803 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 2 Aug 1861 in Dorton, Cumberland, TN, buried in Crossville, Cumberland, TN (Crye Cemetery). He married HOLLY ELIZABETH TUCK #492572, b. 22 Dec 1811 in VA (daughter of JOHN TUCK #492581 and SUSANNAH CROWDER #492582), d. 15 Apr 1863 in Dorton, Cumberland, TN, buried in Crossville, Cumberland, TN (Crye Cemetery).

Children:
  i. JOHN JAMES CRYE #492573 b. 27 Jul 1830.
  ii. WILLIAM CRYE #492574, b. 9 Oct 1834 in ___, Blount, TN, d. 1 Jun 1891 in ___, Blount, TN, buried in ___, Blount, TN (Cloyd's Creek Presbyterian Cemetery).
  iii. EMELINE CRYE #492575, b. 1838.
  iv. HUGH H. CRYE #492576 b. 17 Oct 1840.
  v. SUSANNAH L. CRYE #492577, b. 1845.
  vi. JOSEPH CRYE #492578, b. 1848.
  vii. JAMES CRYE #492579, b. 1851 in GA, d. 1862 in Buena Vista, Marion Co., GA.
30. JAMES HARRIS REA #65559, b. 23 Dec 1786 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 5 Jul 1852 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married ELIZABETH MITCHELL #67699, ABT 1810 in Swannanoa, Buncombe, NC, b. 11 Aug 1791 in ____, Buncombe, NC, d. 9 Jun 1854 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

Children:
44. i. SAMUEL WRIGHT REA #492362 b. 2 Feb 1808.
ii. JOHN REA #521929, b. ABT 1809 in ____, Mecklenburg, NC.
45. iii. ROBERT RIGHT REA #492358 b. 13 Nov 1810.
iv. JOSEPH J. REA #492361 b. 20 Oct 1813.
v. NANCY HOUSTON REA #492360, b. 1814 in ____, Buncombe, NC.
46. vi. ELIZABETH REA #492363 b. 5 Mar 1815.
47. vii. ALEXANDER G. REA #521933 b. 18 Jul 1818.
48. viii. JAMES MITCHELL REA #492359 b. 16 Sep 1819.
ix. WILLIAM C. RAY #521944, b. 6 Mar 1823 in ____, Hancock, IN, military Co C, Indiana 132nd INF RGT, US Civil War, d. 8 Apr 1894 in ____, Hancock, IN. He married FRANCES EASTES #521945, 6 Mar 1850 in ____, Hancock, IN, b. 10 Feb 1832 in ____, Hancock, IN (daughter of LANDON EASTES #521927 and ELIZABETH McCLOYNE #521928), d. 25 Mar 1918 in ____, Hancock, IN.

31. SAMUEL LEANDER REA #65560, b. 10 Feb 1790 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 10 Oct 1868 in Peytonsville, Williamson, TN, military Veteran, Mexican War. He married TABITHA SECREST #81641, Feb 1813 in Peytonsville, Williamson, TN, b. 15 Apr 1795 in _____, Mecklenburg, NC (daughter of JOHN D. SECREST #521906 and JEANETTE LEWIS #521907), d. 8 Jul 1854 in Peytonsville, Williamson, TN. TABITHA: Daughter of John Secrest (b-1758 Culpepper Co, VA; d-1847 Williamson Co, TN). He was a Revolutionary War soldier.

Children:
50. i. HILLIARD WILSON REA #81642 b. 12 Nov 1813.
51. ii. ISAAC SAMUEL REA #81648 b. ABT 1815.
52. iii. NANCY JANE REA #81643 b. 1819.
53. iv. JOHN HARDAYW BRADLEY REA #81644 b. 12 Oct 1823.
v. ROBERT RIGHT REA #81645, b. ABT 1826 in ____, Williamson, TN, d. 8 Nov 1863 in ____, Sumter, AL.
vi. MARTHA REA #81646, b. 1827 in ____, Williamson, TN, d. AFT 1910 in ____, Maury, TN. She married W. D. FISHER #81653, 19 Nov 1863 in ____, Marshall, TN.
54. vii. JAMES FRANKLIN REA #81647 b. 1828.
55. viii. MALISSA HARVEY REA #81649 b. 14 May 1830.
56. ix. SUSAN TABITHA REA #81650 b. 27 Oct 1832.
x. CLAIBORN SECREST REA #81651, b. 1833 in Obion, Obion, TN, d. in Obion, Obion, TN. Confederate Infantry, 20th Regiment, Tennessee Infantry 20th Infantry Regiment was organized during May and June, 1861, at Camp Trousdale, Tennessee, and in July contained 880 men. Its companies were raised in the counties of Davidson, Williamson, Rutherford, Sumner, Perry, Wayne, Humphreys, Hickman, Smith, Macon, and Wilson. It moved to Virginia, then Cumberland Gap, and later saw action at Fishing Creek, Shiloh, and Baton Rouge. After serving in the Vicksburg area, it was assigned to General Preston's, Bate's, Tyler's, and Palmer's Brigade, Army of Tennessee.

The 20th fought with the army from Murfreesboro to Atlanta, returned to ennessee with Hood, and was involved in the North Carolina Campaign. It had 505 effectives in September, 1861, suffered 110 casualties at Fishing Creek, and of the 400 engaged at Shiloh, forty-seven percent were disabled.

The unit lost forty-eight percent of the 183 at Chickamauga, had few casualties at Missionary Ridge, and in December 1863, totalled 203 men and 123 arms. Only a handful surrendered on April 26, 1865. The field officers were Colonels Joel A.
Unable to locate after the 1870 Census of Obion Co, TN. He married AMELIA HOLT #521952, 25 sep 1870 in ____, Wayne, TN.

57. xi. MARY D. H. REA #81652 b. 1840.

32. MARGARET HOUSTON (PEGGY) REA #65562, b. 7 Feb 1792 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 21 Jul 1884 in Thorntown, Boone, IN. Margaret Houston Rea and Matthew Houston Patton had a total of 9 children. She was a Presbyterian most of her life, but converted to the Baptists in 1840 and became a member of the Middle Fork Baptist Church. Matthew and Margaret moved to Indiana in 1819, and the last 7 of their children were born in Indiana. They settled in Ripley County near the home of Grandfather Rea. They moved to Jefferson County in 1826, settling on the place later occupied by S. H. Stienbarger. Circa 1832 they moved to Lancaster Twp. on Middle Fork. She married MATTHEW HOUSTON PATTON #67700, 12 Jul 1812 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC.

Children:

58. i. RIGHT HOUSTON PATTON #85501 b. 1824.

ii. MARY LOUISA PATTON #521953. She married HIRAM HENRY #521954.

59. iii. ROBERT REA PATTON #521955.
iv. MATTHEW LEWIS PATTON #521957.
v. MARTHA JANE PATTON #521958. She married H. HEABERLIN #521959.
vi. JOHN MCCULLOUGH PATTON #521960. He married SUSAN CAROLINE ADAMS #521961, 25 Mar 1851 in ____, Boone, IN.

vii. SILAS ELLIOT PATTON #521962. He married ELIZABETH LINDLEY #521963, b. 28 Feb 1847 in ____, Jefferson, IN.

viii. JAMES MATTHEWSON PATTON #521964.
ix. ELIZABETH ANN PATTON #521965. She married JOHN LINDLEY #521966.

33. SILAS ELLIOT REA #65563, b. 20 Jan 1794 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, occupation Farmer, d. 4 Aug 1865 in ____, Ripley, IN, buried in Shelby Twp, Jefferson, IN (Caledonia Cemetery). He married ELIZABETH GIRARD #67701, ABT 1818 in Johnson Twp, Ripley, IN, b. 17 Sep 1798 in ____, Buncombe, NC (daughter of JAMES GIRARD #521908 and LOUISE GARRARD #521909), d. 29 May 1855 in ____, Ripley, IN.

Children:

60. i. LOUISA REA #102517 b. ABT 1820.

61. ii. MARTHA REA #102516 b. 30 Mar 1822.

62. iii. MATTHEW PATTON REA #52784 b. 2 Mar 1824.
iv. JONATHAN REA #107615, b. 1824, d. ABT 1825.
v. CALVIN REA #521968, b. 1825, d. 1826.

63. vi. ROBERT RIGHT REA #67746 b. 26 Jan 1826.

64. vii. SILAS HOUSTON REA #52785 b. 12 Jul 1830.

65. viii. CATHARINE ELIZABETH REA #52819 b. 1833.

66. ix. JAMES McCRARY REA #52820 b. Jan 1837.

x. FRANCIS MARION REA #52822, b. 1839 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Apr 1897 in Reno, Leavenworth, KS.

34. MATTHEW PATTON REA #65564, b. 20 Feb 1796 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. Nov 1867 in Saluda Twp, Jefferson, IN, occupation Farmer. He married (1) SARAH LaFORCE #67705, 15 Mar 1849 in ____, Scott, IN, occupation Housemaid. SARAH: Previously married to Mr. BLACKFORD. He married (2) RACHEL HUGHEY #67702, 20 Sep 1819 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 1822 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 1798 in ____, Buncombe, NC. He married
(3) ROSEMARY PALMER #67703, 12 Jan 1823 in ___, Ripley, IN. He married (4) NANCY PICKETT #67704, 1837 in Johnson Twp, Ripley, IN, b. 1812, d. 1873. He married (5) SARAH _____ #521910, 15 Mar 1849 in ___, Scott, IN.

Children by SARAH LaFORCE:

i. WILLIAM REA #521971, b. 1852, d. 1852 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

ii. MARTHA REA #521972, b. 1855.

Children by RACHEL HUGHEY:

iii. SAMUEL LEANDER REA #54739 b. 15 Jun 1820.

iv. NANCY HUGHEY REA #521974, b. ABT 1820 in Lancaster Twp, Jefferson, IN.

67. v. MARY AGNES REA #103984 b. 1822.

Children by ROSEMARY PALMER:

vi. THOMAS J. REA #521978, b. 1825 in ___, Ripley, IN.

vii. JOHN McCRARY REA #521979, b. 1829 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

Children by NANCY PICKETT:

69. viii. JAMES WRIGHT REA #85497 b. 25 Jan 1838.

Children by SARAH _____:

70. ix. SILAS RIGHT REA #521985 b. Jan 1850.

35. JOHN McCRARY REA #65565, b. 12 Jan 1798 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, military Thought to have served in the War of 1812, occupation Tavernkeeper, d. 19 Mar 1879 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN. John McCrary Rea: Was an underage soldier of 1812? Had a tavern 4 miles north of Madison, Indiana. He had a room for hiding runaway slaves from across the Ohio River from Kentucky. His brother on the other hand as a sheriff, captured runaway slaves. He married MARGARET LINDLEY SWAN #67706, 24 Sep 1834 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN, b. 12 Mar 1809 in Roxboroughshire, Scotland, d. 26 Nov 1874 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

Children:

71. i. JANE T. REA #521987 b. 1 Jul 1835.

ii. NANCY AGNES PATTON REA #521989, b. 7 May 1837 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 14 Nov 1886 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

iii. ROBERT WRIGHT REA #521990, b. 14 Jun 1839 in IN, d. 23 Dec 1907 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

iv. JOHN LINDLEY REA #521991, b. 14 Aug 1841 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 26 Dec 1922 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

72. v. ANDREW JACKSON REA #521992 b. Sep 1843.

vi. MARGARET A. REA #521994, b. 1848.

vii. JAMES REA #521995, b. 1850, d. 1860 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

36. ROBERT RIGHT REA #65566, b. 12 Apr 1800 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 8 Mar 1869 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN, occupation Hotel Keeper & Sheriff. He married MARY JANE ARMSTRONG #67707, 20 Oct 1829 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN, b. ABT 1804 in KY.

Children:

i. AGNES REA #521996, b. 1830.

ii. ROBERT RIGHT REA #67748 b. Jun 1835.

iii. WILLIAM FRANKLIN REA #521997, b. 1835 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 16 Aug 1887 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

74. iv. SARAH JANE REA #67749 b. ABT 1838.

v. MARTHA REA #67750, b. ABT 1844.

vi. ANDREW N. REA #522002, d. 12 Feb 1844 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

75. vii. MARTIN ANDREW RAY #522003 b. 1844.

viii. MARTHA JANE REA #522005, b. 1844, d. 24 Dec 1924.

ix. LANTY T. REA #522006.
37. AGNES NARCIISSA (NANCY) REA #65567, b. 11 Jun 1804 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 9 Apr 1842 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN. She married JAMES JACKSON UNDERWOOD #521911, 13 Jun 1822 in Johnson Twp, Ripley, IN, b. 1802 in ___, Franklin, KY, d. 7 Aug 1845 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
   Children:
   76. i. GIDEON UNDERWOOD #67754 b. 18 May 1823.
   77. ii. MARTHA ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD #67755 b. 4 Aug 1824.
   iii. MARY UNDERWOOD #67756, b. 27 May 1827 in ___, Jennings, IN. She married FRANKLIN COMSTOCK #67765, 27 May 1847 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   iv. SILAS UNDERWOOD #67759 b. 2 Oct 1830.
    v. MARGARET UNDERWOOD #80034 b. 17 Jan 1831.
   vi. JAMES JACKSON UNDERWOOD #67760, b. ABT 1832.
   vii. JOHN UNDERWOOD #67757, b. 18 Nov 1832 in ___, Jennings, IN. He married NANCY HIMELICK #67766, 18 Nov 1852 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   viii. NANCY JANE UNDERWOOD #67761, b. ABT 1836.

38. MARTHA McCRARY (PATSY) REA #107, ref number Q, b. 20 Aug 1806 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 29 Jun 1893 in Shelby Twp, Ripley, IN, buried in Holton, Ripley, IN (New Marion Cemetery). She married DAVID SMITH REA #106, 24 Jul 1827 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, b. 11 Mar 1802 in New Providence Twp, Mecklenburg, NC (son of JOHN FARMER REA #108 and MARY JANE SMITH #67697), d. 16 Aug 1851 in Shelby Twp, Ripley, IN, occupation Farmer, ref number Q, buried in Holton, Ripley, IN (New Marion Cemetery). DAVID: He was killed accidently when shot by Mr. William Stafford while on a turkey shoot. An account of the shooting was published in the Madison Daily Tribune of Aug 1861, p.64.

DREADFUL CASUALTY.--on the morning of the 8th inst., a man by the name of William Stafford accidentally shot Mr. David Rea, in Shelby township, Ripley county. The circumstances are these: Mr. Rea, the day previous, had been into the woods and killed three wild turkeys. When he went home he related his good success to Mr S., and told him the vicinity in which he killed them. The next morning about daylight they both repaired to the place—neither knowing the design of the other. Mr. Rea got upon the ground first, concealed himself by the side of a log, and commenced squalling, in imitation of the turkey, by blowing through his fingers, or an instrument made for that purpose. Mr. S. being a short distance off, heard him, and looking in the direction of the noise, saw Mr. Rea's head rising above a Log. Supposing it to be turkey, he took deliberate aim and shot him in the head - the ball entered the occipital region and lodging in the frontal, produced instant death. Mr. Rea was a most excellent citizen; loved and respected by all who knew him, and has left a wife and large family of children to lament his untimely end.—Aurora Standard.
   Children:
   80. i. JOHN FARMER REA #3471 b. 9 Nov 1829.
   81. ii. ROBERT MCCRARY REA #3472 b. 21 Aug 1832.
   82. iii. DAVID SMITH REA #3473 b. 1839.
   83. iv. MARTHA JANE REA #3474 b. 1842.
   84. v. JAMES CALVIN REA #104 b. 25 Apr 1845.

39. WILLIAM LONG #98712, b. 1807 in TN, d. in ___, Ray, MO, occupation Laborer. He married NANCY ____ #98724, ABT 1831.
   Children:
   i. RICHARD A. LONG #98725, b. 1832 in KY, occupation Laborer.
   85. ii. LAURA LONG #98728 b. 1834.
   iii. FINESSE LONG #98726, b. 1836 in ___, Ray, MO.
   iv. MARGARET E. LONG #98727, b. 1839 in ___, Ray, MO.
40. THOMAS JEFFERSON LONG #98713, b. 6 Mar 1812 in ___, Maury, TN, d. 20 Oct 1902 in ___, Carroll, MO, occupation wagon maker. The moved to Ray Co, MO, in 1839, and to Carroll Co. in 1870. Thomas became quite friendly with David Tweedie, another wagon maker in the Lafayette, MO, area, and their families intermarried quite a bit. He married NARCISIA W. EDGAR #98729, 1831 in TN, b. 18 Feb 1814, d. 20 Oct 1892.

Children:

86. i. WILLIAM ALEXANDER LONG #98730 b. 15 Dec 1832.
87. ii. SAMUEL HOUSTON LONG #98731 b. 18 Jun 1836.
88. iii. GEORGE PATTON LONG #98732 b. 23 Apr 1838.
89. iv. MARY A. LONG #98733 b. 5 May 1840.
90. v. NANCY LONG #98734 b. 22 Feb 1842.
91. vi. THOMAS JEFFERSON LONG #98735 b. 2 Apr 1843.
92. vii. CLARENCE C. LONG #98736 b. 8 Jan 1845.
93. viii. JAMES HENRY LONG #98737 b. 23 Apr 1846.
94. ix. JOHN PRATHER LONG #98738 b. 29 Oct 1848.
   x. ISCILE T. LONG #98739, b. 2 Feb 1851, d. infancy.
   xi. NARCISIA EMMA LONG #98740, b. 22 Mar 1852 in ___, Ray, MO, d. in Coloma, Caldwell, MO.
      She married EDMOND BOWMAN #98814, buried in Coloma, Caldwell, MO.
95. xii. ROSEANN ELIZABETH LONG #98741 b. 11 Nov 1857.

Generation Eight

41. JOHN NELS CRYE #492589, b. 1806 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 1872 in Stanton, Dunn, WI. He married EDITH DAVIS #492598.

Children:

   i. JOSEPH CRYE #492610, b. 1835 in ___, Bartholomew, IN, d. 24 Dec 1903 in Sylvan, Richland, WI.
   ii. MARY ANNE CRYE #492599, b. 9 May 1838 in ___, Madison, IN, d. 18 Mar 1915 in Lentz, Portland, Multnomah, OR.
   iii. JOHN NELS CRYE #492600, b. 6 Jun 1840 in ___, Madison, IN, d. 12 Feb 1926 in Owen, Clark, WI.
   iv. JACOB DANIEL CRYE #492601, b. 5 Jun 1842 in Summitville, Madison, IN, d. 14 May 1919 in Royalton, Morrison, MN.
   v. ISAIAH S. CRYE #492602, b. 25 Jan 1843 in Summitville, Madison, IN, d. 12 Jan 1904 in Lucas, Dunn, WI.
   vi. JANE CRYE #492612, b. 1845 in ___, Madison, IN.
   vii. PERMELIA CRYE #492613, b. 1845 in ___, Madison, IN.
   viii. ELIZABETH CRYE #492603, b. 1 May 1846 in Summitville, Madison, IN, d. Jan 1902 in Joplin, Jasper, MO.
   ix. LUCINDA CRYE #492604, b. 28 Aug 1848 in Fairmount, Grant, IN, d. 6 Jan 1933 in Scott, Burnett, WI.
   x. RACHEL CRYE #492611, b. 28 Aug 1848 in Fairmount, Grant, IN, d. 25 Feb 1927 in Duluth, St Louis, MN.
   xi. JONATHAN CRYE #492605, b. 1850 in ___, Bartholomew, IN.
   xii. NOAH CRYE #492606, b. 1851 in VanBuren, Madison, IN.
   xiii. ZACHARIAH CRYE #492607, b. 30 Mar 1853 in VanBuren, Madison, IN, d. 19 Feb 1930 in Ladysmith, Rusk, WI.
   xiv. AMELIA JANE CRYE #492608, b. 25 Sep 1855 in VanBuren, Madison, IN, d. 29 Mar 1937 in Fairchild, Eau Claire, WI.
   xv. JANE AMELIA CRYE #492609, b. 25 Sep 1855 in VanBuren, Madison, IN, d. 2 Jul 1924 in WI.

42. JOHN JAMES CRYE #492573, b. 27 Jul 1830 in GA, d. 30 May 1862 in Buena Vista, Marion, GA, buried in ___, Marion, GA (Brantley United Methodist Cemetery). Killed in action during the American Civil War. He married
FRANCES REDDOCK #492583, b. 19 Jul 1835 in ___, Marion, GA (daughter of DAVID REDDOCK #494214 and DICEY KITCHEN #494215), d. 2 Jan 1930 in Buena Vista, Marion, GA, buried in ___, Marion, GA (Brantley United Methodist Cemetery).

Children:

96. i. JOHN THOMAS CRYE #492584 b. 22 Nov 1851.
   ii. DICEY CRYE #492585, b. 11 Nov 1858.
   iii. AMANDA CRYE #492586.
   iv. DAVID CRYE #492587, d. 1 Feb 1942.

43. HUGH H. CRYE #492576, b. 17 Oct 1840 in Dorton, Cumberland, TN, d. 10 Jun 1914 in ___, Blount, TN, buried in ___, Cumberland, TN (Antioch Cemetery). He married SUSAN JANE CRISP #492614, b. ABT 1840, d. 12 Jun 1890, buried in ___, Blount, TN.

   Children:
   i. DORA CRYE #492615, b. 1873.
   ii. JOHN FRANKLIN CRYE #492616 b. 13 Sep 1887.
   iii. DAVID ROBERT CRYE #492617, d. 1907.
   iv. NATHANIEL GARFIELD CRYE #492618.
   v. SARAH ELIZABETH CRYE #492619, d. 1929.

44. SAMUEL WRIGHT REA #492362, b. 2 Feb 1808 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. 2 Jan 1870 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. He married ELIZABETH EASTES #68263, 10 Dec 1843, b. 1828 in ___, Hancock, IN (daughter of LANDON EASTES #521927 and ELIZABETH McCLOONEY #521928), d. 1880 in ___, Hancock, IN.

   Children:
   i. JAMES F. RAY #522084 b. ABT 1845.
   ii. CLARINDA SUSANNAH RAY #522088, b. Oct 1846 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN, d. 27 Jun 1917 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. She married JAMES N. RAY #522089, b. Jun 1849 (son of SQUIRE RAY #522090 and SARAH ANN WOOLERY #522091), d. 25 Jan 1930 in Greenfield, Hancock, IN.
   iii. WILLIAM TAYLOR RAY #522092 b. Aug 1849.
   iv. MARTHA ANN RAY #522094 b. Apr 1852.
   v. JOSEPH FREEMONT RAY #522096, b. ABT 1858, d. 1885 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN.
   vi. SILAS OMAR RAY #522097 b. Oct 1858.

45. ROBERT RIGHT REA #492358, b. 13 Nov 1810 in Bee Tree Creek, Buncombe, NC, d. 18 May 1884 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN. He married SUSAN STEWART #521930, 29 Mar 1832 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 12 Feb 1816 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 1860.

   Children:
   i. ROBERT WRIGHT REA #521946 b. ABT 1833.
   ii. ELIZABETH ANN REA #522074, b. 1834 in IN. He married JAMES WALLACE #522075.
   iii. HANNAH LOUISA REA #522076, b. 1836 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   iv. MARY REA #522077, b. 1838 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1840.
   v. JOSEPH REA #522078, b. 1 May 1842 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 6 May 1880 in ___, Dearborn, IN.
   vi. KATHERINE L. REA #522079, b. Feb 1850 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 11 Oct 1914 in Memphis, Shelby, TN. He married JOHN E. HIGGINS #522080, 18 May 1869, b. ABT 1842.
   vii. INDIANA REA #522081, b. 1853 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

46. JOSEPH J. REA #492361, b. 20 Oct 1813 in Neadville, NC, occupation Horseman, Breeder, and Racer, d. 16 Mar 1901 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married MARY JANE HACKWILDER #521931, 30 May 1840 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. ABT 1820, d. 1 May 1860 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

   Children:
i. GEORGE HACKWILDER REA #522099, b. 1838 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. AFT 1880. He married
   LOUISE GREINER #522100, ABT 1866 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. ABT 1846 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d.
   AFT 1880.

104. ii. JAMES WILLIAM REA #522101 b. ABT 1843.

105. iii. KATHERINE REA #522103 b. 10 Apr 1848.

106. iv. MARY R. REA #522106 b. Aug 1853.
   v. JOSEPH REA #522105, b. 1857 in ___, Jefferson, IN, occupation Trotting Horse Racer, d. 25 Oct 1916
      in New York, NY. Mr. Rea for many years was a well-known figure on the trotting tracks
      throughout the country, and he met with considerable success as a grand circuit driver. He
      trained horses in Madison and in the palmy days of local racing and he had at times
      trained horses in Madison and in the palmy days of local racing and he had at times driven for
      Ross and Dickerson and other local owners. Of late years he had been associated with Mr. Charles
      Mayberry, in a training stable at Hobocus (note: probably Hoboken), New Jersey, near New York.

47. ELIZABETH REA #492363, b. 5 Mar 1815 in Madison Twp, Jefferson, IN. She married JAMES PATTERSON
   EASTES #521932, 7 Mar 1835.
   Children:
   107. i. WILLIAM JOHNSON EASTES #522108 b. ABT 1838.
   ii. JAMES ASBURY EASTES #522112, b. ABT 1840, d. ABT 1911 in KS.
   iii. AMANDA EASTES #522113, b. 5 Mar 1840 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. 11 Jul 1850 in ___, Hancock, IN.
   iv. ARMINTA EASTES #522114, b. ABT 1843 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. in ___, Hancock, IN.
   v. ANGELINE EASTES #522115, b. ABT 1847 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. ABT 1873 in ___, Hancock, IN.
   108. vi. SILAS SYLVESTER EASTES #522116 b. Feb 1849.
   vii. MARTHA ANN EASTES #522118, b. 1854 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. 1856 in ___, Hancock, IN.
   viii. MARY JANE EASTES #522119, b. ABT 1859.

48. ALEXANDER G. REA #521933, b. 18 Jul 1818, d. 25 Dec 1899 in ___, Dearborn, IN. He married SALLY ______
   #521934, b. 23 Mar 1841, d. 3 Oct 1929.
   Children:
   109. i. DANIEL WEBSTER REA #522082 b. 19 Feb 1868.

49. JAMES MITCHELL REA #492359, b. 16 Sep 1819 in IN, d. 11 Feb 1895 in ___, Brown, IL. He married (1) HARRIET
   SNYDER #521935, b. 1816 in KY (daughter of JACOB SNYDER #521936 and MARIE FISHER #521937). He married
   (2) AMERICA McKAY #521941 (daughter of JOHN McKay #521942 and ISABELLA PENDLETON #521943). He
   married (3) ROBERTA YOUNG HATCHER #521938, 12 Jun 1853 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 8 May 1835 in ___,
   Jefferson, IN (daughter of SAMUEL EDWARD HATCHER #521939 and HANNAH MARIA BRISBEN #521940), d. 9
   Nov 1906 in ___, Brown, IL.
   Children by HARRIET SNYDER:
   110. i. NARSISIA REA #522120 b. 22 Oct 1845.
   Children by AMERICA McKay:
   ii. JAMES R. REA #522140, b. 1846 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1846 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   Children by ROBERTA YOUNG HATCHER:
   iii. JOSEPHINE REA #522124, b. 1848 in ___, Ripley, IN.
   iv. JAMES ALBERT REA #522125, b. 1849 in ___, Brown, IL, d. 20 Jul 1865 in ___, Brown, IL.
   111. v. EDWIN M. REA #522126 b. 1854.
   vi. OPHELIA REA #522128, b. 1856 in ___, Brown, IL, d. 22 Sep 1865 in ___, Brown, IL.
   vii. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN REA #522129 b. ABT 1858.
   viii. STELLA REA #522131, b. 22 Dec 1859 in ___, Brown, IL, d. 17 Sep 1886 in ___, Brown, IL.
   ix. LAURA REA #522132, b. 1862 in Mount Sterling, Brown, IL.
   x. AMERICA REA #522133, b. 1863 in Mount Sterling, Brown, IL, d. 10 May 1878 in Mount Sterling,
      Brown, IL.
xi. EMMA F. REA #522134, b. ABT 1866 in Mount Sterling, Brown, IL. She married JEFFERSON STUBBLEFIELD #522135, 20 Sep 1886 in Mount Sterling, Brown, IL, b. 1862 in MO.

xii. ROBERT RIGHT REA #522136, b. 15 Apr 1870 in ___, Brown, IL, occupation Printer, d. 30 Aug 1943 in Los Angeles, CA. He married EATHEL R. JONES #522137.

113. xiii. ROBERTA Y. REA #522138 b. 1874.

50. HILLIARD WILSON REA #81642, b. 12 Nov 1813 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 13 Jun 1859 in ___, Sumter, AL. He married MARY NEWTON #81682, 17 Sep 1843 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. Dec 1823 in AL (daughter of RICHARD NICHOLAS NEWTON #521948 and MARTHA BURT #521949), d. 26 Oct 1900 in ___, Sumter, AL.

Children:

114. i. MARTHA ELIZABETH REA #81683 b. 10 Jul 1847.
   ii. SUSAN TABITHA REA #81684.
iii. RICHARD NEWTON REA #81685, b. 8 Sep 1850 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 26 Feb 1851 in ___, Sumter, AL.

115. iv. FRANCES JANE (FANNIE) REA #81686 b. 21 May 1853.
   v. WILLIAM WILSON REA #81689, b. ABT 1855, d. 1 Feb 1879.
   vi. ALICE AMANDA REA #81687 b. 29 Oct 1856.
   vii. CHARLES EDWIN REA #81688 b. 7 Sep 1858.

51. ISAAC SAMUEL REA #81648, b. ABT 1815 in ___, Mecklenburg, NC, d. Dec 1856 in ___, Hinds, MS. In 1850 Isaac Rea was listed in Hinds County, MS with his family. His occupation was listed as overseer. According to county land records, Isaac bought 40 acres of land in Hinds County on December 18, 1854, for $400.

When Isaac Rea died in December 1856, he owned one slave whose was female and named Ann. This slave was described in Hinds County estate records as "one negro girl Ann." When Isaac's brother Hilliard died in 1859, probate records for Sumter County, Alabama, reveal that he also had a female slave named Ann. It is believed that Hilliard bought the slave named Ann from Isaac's estate. He married NANCY VanCLEAVE #521950, 2 May 1844 in ___, Hinds, MS, b. 1830 in TN, d. in Kaufman, Kaufman, TX. NANCY: Nancy Vancleave Rea remained in Hinds County, MS for several years after her husband Isaac's death in 1856. According to Hinds County deed records, she and her children sold their 40 acres of land in 1873. Her oldest daughter was identified as Melissa Cox on the deed sale record.

Children:

118. i. MELLISA REA #522152 b. ABT 1846.
   ii. JONATHAN VanCLEAVE REA #522154, b. ABT 1848, d. in Kaufman, Kaufman, TX. He married MATTIE _____ #522155.
   iii. LOUISA P. REA #522156, b. ABT 1851 in ___, Hinds, MS.
   iv. SUSAN S. REA #522157, b. 1853. He married _____ _____ #522158, 15 Nov 1916 in ___, Sumter, AL.
   v. MARTHA J. REA #522159, b. ABT 1855 in ___, Hinds, MS.

52. NANCY JANE REA #81643, b. 1819 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. 19 Nov 1863 in ___, Maury, TN. She married WILLIAM H. CURL #521951, 20 Dec 1840 in ___, Williamson, TN. They were divorced in 1843.

Children:
   i. TABITHA CURL #522160, b. 25 Sep 1840 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. 11 Apr 1922 in ___, Maury, TN.

53. JOHN HARDWAY BRADLEY REA #81644, b. 12 Oct 1823 in Peytonsville, Williamson, TN, military 17th Rgt Tennessee Infantry, US Civil War, d. 4 Oct 1905 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. Civil War veteran. He married LUCY BURT NEWTON #81663, 22 Dec 1846 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 26 Sep 1826 in ___, Monroe, AL (daughter of RICHARD NICHOLAS NEWTON #521948 and MARTHA BURT #521949), d. 4 Oct 1907 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.

Children:
   i. LUCINDA (SINA) REA #81693 b. ABT 1841.
   ii. SAMUEL RICHARD REA #81664 b. 11 Dec 1847.
121. iii. MARTHA T. (MATTIE) REA #81694 b. 3 Sep 1849.
122. iv. ISAAC SAMUEL REA #81678 b. 14 Mar 1852.

54. JAMES FRANKLIN REA #81647, b. 1828 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. 1 Jun 1890 in ___, Obion, TN. He moved to Obion Co, TN, about 1867. He married DOCIA ANN REED #81654, 6 Jun 1867 in ___, Obion, TN, b. 3 Sep 1845, d. 31 Jan 1922 in ___, Obion, TN.

  Children:
  123. i. TABITHA REA #81695 b. Jul 1859.
  124. ii. JOHN CLAYBORNE REA #522162, b. 25 Mar 1868 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 14 Mar 1943 in Troy, Obion, TN. He married SOFIA REEDY #522163, 30 Dec 1896 in ___, Obion, TN, b. 10 Jan 1878 in ___, Middle Division, TN (daughter of STEPHEN REEDY #522164 and TENNIE BRYSON #522165), d. 7 Nov 1942 in Troy, Obion, TN.
  125. iii. JULIA ANN REA #522166 b. 3 Sep 1870.
  126. iv. MARTHA ELIZABETH REA #522168, b. 24 Jan 1873, d. 12 Dec 1925.
  127. v. MEREDITH PEARL REA #522169 b. ABT 1876.
  128. vi. ROBERT ERVIN LEE REA #522171 b. 18 Nov 1878.
  129. vii. SUSAN LOUISA REA #522173 b. 17 Apr 1882.

55. MALISSA HARVEY REA #81649, b. 14 May 1830 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. 22 Feb 1922 in ___, Obion, TN. She married JOHN ROAN #81655, 25 Sep 1856 in ___, Williamson, TN, b. ABT 1831.

  Children:
  130. i. JOHN HARRIS ROAN #522175, b. 1 Sep 1862 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 15 Sep 1927 in Union City, Obion, TN. He married SARAH CALDONIA FRANKS #522176, 1 Sep 1868 in Savannah, Hardin, TN, d. 19 Jan 1939 in Civil District 4, Hardin, TN.
  131. ii. LEVI BRICE ROAN #522177, b. 10 May 1866 in TN, d. 4 Apr 1951 in ___, Obion, TN. He married EDNA CALDWELL #522178, 1 Oct 1900 in ___, Obion, TN, b. 15 Dec 1875 in TN, d. 13 Apr 1948 in ___, Obion, TN.
  132. iii. CLEABORN SECREST (BUTTERBEAN) ROAN #522179 b. 1 Jan 1868.
  133. iv. EFFIE BELLE ROAN #522181, b. ABT 1869 in TN.
  134. v. LULU PEARL ROAN #522182, b. 24 Aug 1872 in TN, d. 29 Nov 1926 in Union City, Obion, TN.
  135. vi. HILLIARD ROAN #522183.
  136. vii. LOUISE ROAN #522184.

56. SUSAN TABITHA REA #81650, b. 27 Oct 1832 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. Mar 1881 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married (1) GEORGE GEE #81656, 12 Dec 1854 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. ABT 1855/56. She married (2) ENOCH LANG #81658, ABT 1861, b. 1843, d. 1919.

  Children by GEORGE GEE:
  137. i. CATHERINE GEE #81657.
  138. ii. MARTHA CATHERINE GEE #522185, b. 22 Aug 1855 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 14 Mar 1885 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married CALVIN JONES #522186.
  139. iii. SARAH ELIZABETH LANG #133321.
  140. iv. LUCY A. LANG #522187, b. 9 Nov 1861, d. 14 Feb 1948 in ___, Simpson, MS. She married JOSEPH MARION LYON #522188.
  141. v. JAMES T. LANG #522189, b. ABT 1867 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 19 Feb 1955. He married LAURA ____ #522190.
  142. vi. MARY LANG #522191, b. ABT 1868 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 18 Mar 1893. She married CALVIN JONES #522186, 10 Sep 1885 in ___, Lauderdale, MS.
  143. vii. CHARLES LANG #522192 b. Oct 1870.
  144. viii. SARAH ELIZABETH LANG #522194, b. 2 Oct 1872 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 7 Jul 1961 in Bogalusa, Washington, LA.
ix. LILLY LANG #522195, b. 1874.
  x. ROBERT LANG #522196, b. 1876.

57. MARY D. H. REA #81652, b. 1840 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. BEF 1880 in TN. She married THOMAS J. SCRUGGS #81659, 16 Mar 1862 in ___, Williamson, TN, d. BEF 1880.
   Children:
   i. SUSAN SCRUGGS #81660, b. ABT 1866 in ___, Williamson, TN.
   ii. CORA SCRUGGS #81661, b. ABT 1868 in ___, Williamson, TN.
   iii. _____ SCRUGGS #81662.

58. RIGHT HOUSTON PATTON #85501, b. 1824, d. AFT 1898, military Home Guard, perhaps in Indianapolis, US Civil War. He married ELIZABETH HENRY CALLOWAY #465088, Oct 1849 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1830.
   Children:
   i. DANIEL PATTON #522197, b. 1847. He married RHODA PADDOCK #522198, 28 Mar 1871 in ___, Vigo, IN.
   ii. P. L. PATTON #522199, b. ABT 1851.
   iii. JOB PATTON #522200, b. ABT 1853 in ___, Vigo, IN.
   iv. SARAH PATTON #522201, b. ABT 1855 in ___, Vigo, IN.
   v. MARY PATTON #522202, b. ABT 1860 in ___, Vigo, IN.
   vi. THOMAS HOUSTON PATTON #465089 b. 1860.
   vii. ELIZABETH PATTON #522203, b. ABT 1864 in ___, Vigo, IN.
   viii. LOU PATTON #522204, b. ABT 1867 in ___, Vigo, IN.

59. ROBERT REA PATTON #521955. He married MARY WESTON #521956.
   Children:
   i. ROBERT PATTON #522205, b. 1919.

60. LOUISA REA #102517, b. ABT 1820, d. ABT 1844. She married FRANCIS PERRY PHILLIPS #105802, 14 Feb 1839 in ___, Jefferson, IN. FRANCIS: Remarried Jan 1845 to Nancy Antle, Jefferson Co, IN.
   Children:
   i. ELIZABETH A. PHILLIPS #105804, b. 1840.
   ii. AMANDA S. PHILLIPS #102519, b. 11 Jun 1844.

61. MARTHA REA #102516, b. 30 Mar 1822 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 5 Jan 1907 in Prescott, Adams, IA, buried in Prescott, Adams, IA (Mount Zion Cemetery). Died of pneumonia. She married SIMON DAGGETT #105803, 14 Feb 1839 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 14 Aug 1818 in Madison, Jefferson, IN (son of JOHN DAGGETT #521967 and ABIGAIL DURFEE #107614), d. 23 Jun 1898 in Marshalltown, Marshall, IA, military Co F, 16th Rgt IL, US Civil War.
   Children:
   i. EDMOND DAGGETT #522206, b. 01 Jan 1840 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   ii. LOUISA JANE DAGGETT #102518, b. 24 Jul 1841 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   iii. ELIZABETH DAGGETT #522207, b. 8 Jan 1844 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   iv. SIMEON TAYLOR DAGGETT #107613 b. 22 Dec 1846.
   v. JOHN SCOTT DAGGETT #522209.
   vi. MARTHA SELONA DAGGETT #522210, b. 26 Aug 1859 in Oquawka, Henderson, IL.
   vii. SILAS CLARK DAGGETT #522211.
   viii. FRANK SMITH DAGGETT #522212, b. 18 May 1864 in ___, Henderson, IL, d. 23 Feb 1902 in ___, Adams, IA. He married ELIZABETH BELL BURGETTE #522213.

62. MATTHEW PATTON REA #52784, b. 2 Mar 1824 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Apr 1897 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. He married NANCY ELIZABETH SPEARMAN #103943, 1846 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 18 Apr 1827 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 30 May 1886 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS.
Children:

i. WILLIAM F. REA #52824, b. 1846 in Sparta, Dearborn, IN, d. 27 Apr 1865 in Memphis, Shelby, TN. Died in the explosion of the "Sultana", a famous steamboat whose boiler blew up while ferrying soldiers home from the Civil War.

132. ii. JOHN ALEXANDER REA #52825 b. 10 May 1847.

133. iii. FRANCIS MARION REA #52832 b. 11 Aug 1849.

iv. ELIZABETH REA #52937, b. 1850 in Anderson, Madison, IN, d. 1850 in Anderson, Madison, IN. Died at birth.

134. v. ROBERT RITE REA #52833 b. 30 Nov 1851.

vi. JAMES REA #52843, b. 1853 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 1860 in ___, Ripley, IN.

135. vii. CATHERINE JANE REA #52940 b. 3 Jul 1858.

136. viii. PERMELIA ALICE REA #53170 b. 2 Oct 1860.

137. ix. LORETTA REA #53348 b. 6 Jan 1866.

138. x. MINTA HILLIS (MANDY) REA #53538 b. 24 Feb 1868.

139. xi. CALVIN JAY REA #53539 b. 30 May 1870.

140. xii. CATHERINE ELIZABETH REA #52819, b. 1833 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. in ___, Clinton, IL. She married JACOB FRANKLIN HEABERLIN #103947, 6 Oct 1853 in ___, Jennings, IN, b. 1828 in ___, Pike, KY (son of SAMUEL BERRY HEABERLIN #522221 and SARAH JANE RAMSEY #522222). JACOB: Son of Samuel Berry Heaberlin & Sarah Jane Ramsey.

Children:

i. MARTHA HEABERLIN #53552, b. 1856 in Carlyle Twp, Clinton, IL.

ii. LANY HEABERLIN #53553, b. 1857 in Carlyle Twp, Clinton, IL.

iii. SAMUEL HEABERLIN #53570, b. 1860 in Carlyle Twp, Clinton, IL.
66. JAMES McCRARY REA #52820, b. Jan 1837 in ___, Ripley, IN, military Private, Co A, 65 IL INF, US Civil War. He married (1) LYDIA JANE GILHAN #521970, b. 1835 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 1904 in ___, Ripley, IN. He married (2) LANA MARGARET HEABERLIN #521969, b. Oct 1841 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 2 Jan 1917 in Allison, La Plata, CO.

   Children by LYDIA JANE GILHAN:
   i. CYNTHIA REA #522227, b. 1859.
   ii. EMMESOTA REA #522228, b. 1 Sep 1861 in Bloomfield, Greene, IN, d. 15 Oct 1913.

   Children by LANA MARGARET HEABERLIN:
   149. iii. LAURA ALICE REA #522223 b. 27 Jan 1864.
   iv. CHARLES HERBERT REA #85498.
   150. v. WALTER AUGUST REA #85499 b. Apr 1868.
   151. vi. WILLIAM PATTON REA #522225 b. 18 Jul 1874.

67. SAMUEL LEANDER REA #54739, b. 15 Jun 1820 in ___, Jefferson, IN, occupation Clergyman, d. 10 Oct 1893. He married (1) NANCY CAPLINGER #521975, b. 1826 in IN. He married (2) LAVINA CADY #103986, 17 Sep 1839 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 10 Jun 1816 in ___, Steuben, NY (daughter of SAMUEL DAVID CADY #521976 and SARAH P. THOMAS #521977), d. 15 Jan 1896 in IL.

   Children by NANCY CAPLINGER:
   i. EDWARD REA #522229, b. Dec 1849 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 15 Dec 1908 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   ii. SIDNEY REA #522230, b. 1852 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. BEF 1870 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   152. iii. JOSEPH M. REA #522231 b. 1859.

   Children by LAVINA CADY:
   iv. MATTHEW NEWTON REA #54785, b. 24 Sep 1840 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 16 Dec 1861 in Blackwater, Cooper, MO, military 1861 Sergeant, Co G, 25th Inf IN, US Civil War. He was killed in a skirmish with Confederate Soldiers during the Civil War.
   v. SAMUEL LEANDER REA #522237, b. ABT 1841.
   153. vi. JOSEPH NELSON REA #54784 b. 28 Nov 1844.
   154. vii. RACHEL ANTOINETTE REA #54787 b. 7 Feb 1852.

68. MARY AGNES REA #103984, b. 1822, d. 29 Apr 1904 in Chicago, Cook, IL. She married HUGH IRVINE GLASSFORD #103985, 13 Jun 1840 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 10 Jun 1809 in Greenock, Renfrewshire, Scotland, d. 1856.

   Children:
   155. i. MATTHEW PATTON GLASSFORD #522240 b. Jun 1841.
   ii. SILAS E. GLASSFORD #522242, b. ABT 1843.
   iii. ELIZABETH GLASSFORD #522243, b. ABT 1845.
   iv. JOHN GLASSFORD #522244.
   v. MARY GLASSFORD #522245, b. ABT 1848.
   vi. ROBERTINE GLASSFORD #522246, b. ABT 1851.
   vii. WILLIAM S. GLASSFORD #522247, b. ABT 1854.
   viii. CATHERINE F. GLASSFORD #522248, b. ABT 1856.

69. JAMES WRIGHT REA #85497, b. 25 Jan 1838 in ___, Ripley, IN, military Sergeant, Co E, 69th INF OH, US Civil War, d. 14 May 1926 in Waynetown, Montgomery, IN. Freemason. He married (1) LAVINIA MARY ALFREY #521980, 9 Feb 1868 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, b. 1 Nov 1844 in ___, Jefferson, IN (daughter of JAMES AMBROSE ALFREY #521981 and SARAH ISABELL VESTAL #521982), d. 1 Dec 1906 in ___, Montgomery, IN. He married (2) MARY JANE GLASS #521983, 7 Jun 1866 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 26 Nov 1845 in Germany, d. 11 Feb 1926 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married (3) SARAH JANE BLACK #521984.

   Children by LAVINIA MARY ALFREY:
   156. i. EMMA CAROLINE REA #522249 b. 24 Jan 1869.
   157. ii. SARAH ISABELLE REA #522251 b. 1870.
iii. JOHN MATTHEW REA #522253, b. 10 Aug 1870 in Shelby Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 4 Feb 1961 in Los Angeles, CA. He married JENNIE M. ______ #522254, d. BEF 1920.

iv. CHARLES HERBERT REA #522255 b. 9 Apr 1878.

v. CALVIN REA #522258, b. 6 Mar 1880, military US Army, discharged 1904, at Fort Douglas, UT.

vi. MARY CAROLINE REA #522259 b. 9 Mar 1882.

Children by MARY JANE GLASS:

vii. JAMES WILLIAM REA #522261.

70. SILAS RIGHT REA #521985, b. Jan 1850 in Saluda Twp, Jefferson, IN, d. AFT 1926. He married ANNE GOODWIN #521986, 16 Jan 1870 in ___, Jennings, IN, b. 12 Jan 1846 in IN, d. 7 Jun 1908 in IN.

Children:

i. CHARLES WILLIAM REA #522262 b. 15 Sep 1869.

ii. ELEANOR REA #522264.

iii. ROSE F. REA #522265 b. 12 Jun 1876.

iv. JOHN CALVIN REA #522267, b. 1877 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. AFT 1940 in Los Angeles, CA. He married MANNIE ______ #522268, b. 1878.

71. JANE T. REA #521987, b. 1 Jul 1835 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 1906 in ___, Marion, KS. She married DAVID W. PROthero #521988, 2 Nov 1854 in Rexville, Ripley, IN. DAVID: David at age of 24 made the acquaintance of Jane Rea 19 yrs old of Rexville, Indiana. They were married and lived in Madison, Wisconsin. After John William was born in 1857, they moved back to Rexville and lived on a 30 acre farm 3/4 mile south and 3/4 mile east of Rexville on the north side of West Fork Creek. The old church and grave yard is across the creek to the southeast on brow of a hill among some cedar trees. The old church is gone as is the Prothero old home but the old grave yard with rough slab stones can still be found.

Children:

i. SARDENIA ANN PROthero #522269, b. 17 Aug 1855 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 16 Jan 1888 in Rexville, Ripley, IN. She married JAMES HYATT #522270.

ii. JOHN WILLIAM PROthero #522271 b. 6 Jun 1857.

iii. MARY AGNES PROthero #522273, b. 21 Mar 1859 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 15 Aug 1924 in Lincolnville, Marion, KS. He married JOHN NEWTON OURSLER #522274.

iv. WALTER SCOTT PROthero #522275, b. 12 Feb 1861 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 20 Feb 1861 in Rexville, Ripley, IN.

v. ANDREW JACKSON PROthero #522276, b. 9 Jan 1863 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 1904 in Rexville, Ripley, IN.

vi. MARGARET JANE PROthero #522277, b. 26 Jan 1865 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 27 Feb 1883 in Rexville, Ripley, IN. She married CHARLES W. ADKINS #522278.

vii. JESSE MILES PROthero #522279, b. 18 Dec 1866 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 3 Feb 1867 in Rexville, Ripley, IN.

viii. GEORGE WASHINGTON PROthero #522280, b. 22 Feb 1868 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 4 Jan 1904 in Rexville, Ripley, IN. Died of Tuberculosis.

ix. SILAS MORTON PROthero #522281, b. 5 Mar 1870 in Shelby, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Dec 1899 in Shelby, Ripley, IN. Died of Rubeola.

x. FRANKLIN JAY PROthero #522282, b. 20 Oct 1872 in Shelby, Ripley, IN, d. 26 Dec 1916 in Bentley, Sedgwick, KS.

xi. RHODA FLORENCE PROthero #522283, b. 1 Nov 1874, d. in Bentley, Sedgwick, KS. She married WALLACE KEMBER COOPER #522284, 31 Jan 1906.

72. ANDREW JACKSON REA #521992, b. Sep 1843 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 28 Mar 1917 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married ELIZABETH DILLON #521993, 28 Mar 1878 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1855 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 1934.
Children:
  i. MARY AGNES REA #522285, b. 1879 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

163. ii. GEORGE EDGAR REA #522286 b. 10 Sep 1881.

164. iii. LAURA JEANETTE REA #522288 b. 5 Mar 1884.

165. iv. FLORENCE P. REA #522292 b. 19 Dec 1892.

73. ROBERT RIGHT REA #67748, b. Jun 1835 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 8 Mar 1869 in ___, Jefferson, IN. Drowned. He married CHRISTINA FERGUSON #521998, 21 Jan 1857 in ___, Jefferson, IN (daughter of ROBERT FERGUSON #521999 and MARGARET _____ #522000), d. 1899 in ___, Jefferson, IN.  
   Children:
   166. i. WILLIAM FRANKLIN REA #522290 b. 15 Aug 1857.

74. SARAH JANE REA #67749, b. ABT 1838, d. 27 Apr 1911. She married GREENWOOD JOHNSON #522001, 23 Dec 1856.  
   Children:
   i. CHARLES JOHNSON #522296, b. ABT 1858.

75. MARTIN ANDREW RAY #522003, b. 1844 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1935 in CA. He married ALICE ALVIRA PRATHER #522004, b. 1854 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1937 in ___, Mendocino, CA.  
   Children:
   i. WILLIAM HENRY RAY #522297, b. 31 Dec 1870, d. 6 Aug 1959 in Tulare, Tulare, CA. He married CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH MADEIS #522298, AFT 1910, b. 26 Feb 1877 in MO, d. 11 Feb 1956 in Tulare, Tulare, CA.
   167. ii. VIOLA E. RAY #522299 b. 27 Oct 1873.
   iii. EDWARD CORNELIUS RAY #522301, b. 15 Dec 1874 in Cuffeys Cove, Mendocino, CA, d. 6 Sep 1945 in San Francisco, CA. He married MARY ELLA ORNBAUM #522302, b. 12 Aug 1870 in IN, d. 28 Jun 1940 in San Francisco, CA.
   168. iv. EMMA F. RAY #522303 b. 25 Feb 1875.
   169. v. PAUL SIDNEY RAY #522305 b. 1880.
   170. vi. PEARL B. RAY #522307 b. 1892.
   171. vii. AVON CROSBY RAY #522309 b. 12 Jan 1894.

76. GIDEON UNDERWOOD #67754, b. 18 May 1823 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 30 Dec 1892. He married (1) MARTHA JANE BURROUGHS #67762, 1 Jan 1846 in ___, Jennings, IN, b. 31 Jul 1829, d. 30 Jun 1849. He married (2) JULIA ANN TWADELL #67763, 13 Sep 1849 in Brewersville, Jennings, IN, b. 1825 in IN, d. 1912 in Brewersville, Jennings, IN. He married (3) ELIZA A. NEAL #522007.  
   Children by MARTHA JANE BURROUGHS:
   i. MARTHA JANE UNDERWOOD #522313, b. 30 Aug 1846 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN.
   ii. JESSE SMITH UNDERWOOD #522311, b. 20 Nov 1847 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN, d. 8 Dec 1847 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN.
   iii. PHILANDER UNDERWOOD #522312, b. 1848 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN, d. 5 Oct 1864 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.  
   Children by JULIA ANN TWADELL:
   172. iv. EZRA REA UNDERWOOD #522319 b. Aug 1855.
   173. v. IDA M. UNDERWOOD #522317 b. May 1857.
   vi. AVARILLA UNDERWOOD #522316, b. Nov 1859 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN, d. 1931.
   174. vii. HARRISON MATTHEW UNDERWOOD #522314 b. 15 Mar 1862.

77. MARTHA ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD #67755, b. 4 Aug 1824 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Apr 1917 in Bluford, Jefferson, IL. She married WILLIAM STALEY #67764, 22 Mar 1846 in ___, Jennings, IN, b. 1821 in IN.  
   Children:
i. MARTHA STALEY #522321, b. 1862 in IL.
ii. JACOB STALEY #522322 b. 5 Aug 1866.
iii. THADDEUS STEVENS STALEY #224376 b. 31 Mar 1871.

78. SILAS UNDERWOOD #67759, b. 2 Oct 1830, d. 18 Apr 1877. He married CATHERINE HIMELICK #67768, 6 Nov 1851 in ___, Jennings, IN.

   Children:
   i. THOMAS PERRY UNDERWOOD #522325, b. 29 Dec 1852 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   ii. NANCY JANE UNDERWOOD #522326, b. 22 Apr 1854 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 26 Jun 1880 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   iii. JAMES LOUIS UNDERWOOD #522327, b. 27 Jan 1857 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 27 Sep 1937 in Peoria, Peoria, IL.
   iv. JEPTHA UNDERWOOD #522328, b. 26 Mar 1859 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. 11 Oct 1944 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
   v. GEORGE M. UNDERWOOD #522329, b. 30 Jul 1867 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 29 Aug 1868 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   vi. SOPHIA CATHERINE UNDERWOOD #522330, b. 24 Sep 1869 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 1947 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   vii. LOURDINA BELL UNDERWOOD #522331, b. 28 Jun 1871 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 5 Apr 1947 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   viii. ELLA MAE UNDERWOOD #522332, b. 18 May 1873 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. 1925 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
   ix. MARY ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD #522333, b. 18 May 1873 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. 5 Oct 1924 in ___, Decatur, IN.

79. MARGARET UNDERWOOD #80034, b. 17 Jan 1831 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 18 Jan 1910 in ___, Jennings, IN, buried in Zenas, Jennings, IN. She married DANIEL BAKER #80033, 29 Dec 1850, b. 2 Nov 1829 in ___, Dearborn, IN, d. 27 Jun 1877 in ___, Jennings, IN, buried in Zenas, Jennings, IN.

   Children:
   i. NANCY ELIZABETH BAKER #80035, b. ABT 1852, d. AFT 18 JAN 1910. She married GEORGE GRINER #80036.
   ii. GERTRUDE ELLEN BAKER #80037, b. ABT 1853, d. AFT 18 JAN 1910. She married ANDY GRINER #80038.
   iii. JOHN F. BAKER #80039, b. 1854 in Central City, Linn, IA, d. AFT 18 Jan 1910. He married LIBB ______ #80040.
   iv. SILAS W. BAKER #80041, b. ABT 1857, d. AFT 18 Jan 1910. In the 1910 census of Jennings Co, IN, Columbia Township, Heritage Quest: Silas Baker is 52, Luvina is 48. It shows that 2 children were born and 2 are living. Silas md at 27, says Luvine md at 27 also( should be 23/24). Children would have been born ca or after 1885. Silas md Feb 1, 1883 in Jennings Co, IN. (Census taken Apr 20, 1910 Election District 105, J.A. Steinmetz enumerator).
   v. HANNAH SUSAN BAKER #80043 b. 16 Jan 1859.
   vi. AMOS C. BAKER #80047, b. 1860 in Des Moines, Polk, IA, d. AFT 18 Jan 1910. He married MANDY _____ #80048.
   vii. ALBERT MORTON BAKER #80049, b. 19 Sep 1866, d. 1 Apr 1888.
   viii. WENDELL BAKER #80050 b. 25 May 1868.
   ix. WILLIAM ELMER "BILLY" BAKER #80101, b. MAY 1870, d. AFT 18 JAN 1910. He married ODA ARMSTRONG #80102.
   x. _____ BAKER #80103, d. BEF 18 JAN 1910.
   xi. _____ BAKER #80104, d. BEF 18 JAN 1910.
80. JOHN FARMER REA #3471, b. 9 Nov 1829 in New Marion, Ripley, IN, d. 1 Apr 1859 in Brown Twp, Ripley, IN. He married CATHERINE PATE FALL #3475, 3 Jul 1851 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, b. 2 Jan 1829, d. 9 Aug 1917 in ____, Franklin, KS.

Children:
179. i. HERSCHEL SYLVESTER REA #193936 b. 13 Jun 1852.
180. ii. VIRGIL REA #193935 b. 20 Feb 1855.
181. iii. SMITH DAVID RAY #193937 b. 15 Sep 1857.

81. ROBERT MCCRARY REA #3472, b. 21 Aug 1832 in New Marion, Ripley, IN, occupation Farmer, d. 29 Feb 1920 in ____, Ripley, IN, buried in Holton, Ripley, IN (Otter Creek Cem). He married ELIZABETH STEINMETZ #3476, ABT 1866, b. 28 Mr 1846 in OH, d. 12 May 1918 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN.

Children:
182. i. JOHN HERSHEL REA #521830 b. 24 Jul 1879.
183. ii. ROBERT SILAS REA #521832 b. 1881.
184. iii. CHARLES SMITH REA #521834 b. 14 Oct 1883.
iv. EDGAR DAVID REA #521836, b. 1 Dec 1887 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 24 Oct 1961 in Holton, Ripley, IN.

82. DAVID SMITH REA #3473, b. 1839 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 31 Dec 1919 in Versailles, Ripley, IN. He married HANNAH M. MUNDAY #3477, 20 May 1863 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, b. ABT 1842.

Children:
185. i. MARTHA REA #521837, b. ABT 1868 in ____, Jefferson, IN.
186. ii. JOHN MANNING REA #521838 b. 27 Jan 1871.
188. iii. DAVID SMITH REA #521840 b. 18 Feb 1874.
iv. EFFIE REA #521842, b. ABT 1887.

83. MARTHA JANE REA #3474, b. 1842 in Shelby Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 24 Dec 1924, buried in Lincolnville, Marion, KS. She married ABNER P. LOTT #3478, 27 Oct 1862 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 17 Dec 1831, military Private, G Co, 68 Inf, Illinois in the Civil War, d. 16 May 1903, buried in Lincolnville, Marion, KS. ABNER: Private, G Co, 68 Inf, Illinois in the Civil War. Enlisted 16 Jun 1862.

Children:
187. i. CARRIE LOTT #140214, b. 13 Sep 1863 in IL. She married EUGENE JACOBS #140215, 13 Mar 1882.
ii. KITTY LOTT #140213 b. 13 Aug 1867.
iii. CORA LOTT #140216. She married IRA GILBERT #140217, 24 Dec 1894.
v. THOMAS J. LOTT #140218. He married ORPHA JACOBS #140219.
v. JESSE LOTT #140220. He married ELLA MONROE #140221.

84. JAMES CALVIN REA #104, b. 25 Apr 1845 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, ref number Q, d. May 1916 in Washington Twp, Marion, IN. He married MARTHA CHANDLER #105, 6 Jan 1870 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 12 Nov 1847 in Frankfort, Franklin, KY (daughter of WILLIAM MARTIN CHANDLER #440665 and JULIA ANN HARROD #440666), ref number Q, d. 24 Apr 1923 in Chicago, Cook, IL. MARTHA: After her three sons had married and moved elsewhere, Martha and James and their youngest child, also Martha, lived in the family home near Indianapolis. In May of 1916, James died, and 4 months later, in September, the daughter married and moved to Chicago with her new husband. In 1918, she gave birth to her first child, who died at birth. The elder Martha, was becoming very unhappy living alone, and the death of her first grandchild led to serious depression for both the grandmother and mother, and they decided to move the older Martha to Chicago to live with her daughter's family.

Children:
188.  
   i. WILLIAM ROBERT REA #2205 b. 14 Sep 1873.
189.  
   ii. JOHN LEIGH (LEE) REA #2206 b. 31 Aug 1875.
   iii. LUTHER CALVIN REA #2207, b. 11 Mar 1881 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, occupation Oil Field Worker, d. 15 Jul 1941 in Midland, Midland, TX.  Luther Calvin Rea.  B. circa 1883.  D. ??  He graduated from Otter Creek Twsp. high school in 1899.  The 1930 Fed. census shows Midland TX, precinct 1, district 3, Luther 47, Lila 40.  Residence Corsicana, Navaro Co. TX.

My Aunt Bonnie (Clayton's wife) had memories of him occasionally visiting Indianapolis and bringing bags of pecans. This is the sum total of my knowledge of "Uncle Luther".  [Timothy Rea]

   . He married LILA _____ #72556, b. ABT 1890 in AL.  LILA: No children.
190.  
   iv. MARTHA ELIZABETH REA #17 b. 29 Apr 1886.

85.  LAURA LONG #98728, b. 1834 in KY, d. in MO.  She married WILLIAM ALEXANDER LONG #98730, b. 15 Dec 1832 in KY (son of THOMAS JEFFERSON LONG #98713 and NARCISIA W. EDGAR #98729), d. in MO, occupation Store Owner.

   Children:
   i. MARCHIA LONG #98742, b. 1855.
   ii. OLIVER LONG #98743 b. 11 Nov 1856.
   iii. FLORENCE LONG #98744, b. 1857.  She married JOHN STANDLEY #98749.
   iv. SAMUEL LONG #98746, b. 1862.
   v. PERRY ALEXANDER LONG #98747 b. 1871.
   vi. JOHN LONG #98748, b. 1872.

86.  WILLIAM ALEXANDER LONG #98730 (See marriage to number 85.)

87.  SAMUEL HOUSTON LONG #98731, b. 18 Jun 1836 in KY, d. in MO, occupation Farmer.  He married LUCEN MCGILL #98751, ABT 1871.

   Children:
   i. NARCISSA OLIVINE LONG #98752, b. 16 Sep 1872, d. 1898.
   ii. ORISTA CLAUD LONG #98753, b. 13 Sep 1874.  He married RUTH ALLEN #98757.
   iii. ADELINA BERNIECE "DEE" LONG #98754 b. 27 Oct 1876.
   iv. MAURICE EDWARD LONG #98755, b. 1 Apr 1880.  He married PEARL NOFFSINGER #98758.  PEARL: 2 children.
   v. CYRUS ELBERT "BERT" LONG #98756, b. 21 Sep 1883.  Unmarried.

88.  GEORGE PATTON LONG #98732, b. 23 Apr 1838 in KY, d. in Hardin, Ray, MO, buried in Hardin, Ray, MO, occupation Lumber Yard Owner.  He married AMMELIA EVANS #98759, buried in Hardin, Ray, MO.

   Children:
   i. STERLING PRICE LONG #98760, b. 31 Aug 1861.
   ii. MARY E. LONG #98761, b. 26 Jan 1864, d. 11 Jul 1865.
   iii. EDWARD F. LONG #98762, b. 26 May 1866, d. 2 Jul 1866.
   iv. THOMAS D. LONG #98763, b. 5 Jun 1867.
   v. CHARLEY B. LONG #98764 b. 14 Oct 1870.
   vi. CORDELIA LONG #98765, b. 18 Apr 1871.  Married with 4 children.
   vii. GEORGE LONG #98766, b. 19 Apr 1872.  He married ORA MCCORKENDALE #98769.  ORA: Had 3 children.
   viii. DANIEL P. LONG #98767, b. 18 Aug 1878.  He married PEARL STAMM #98770.  PEARL: Had 2 sons.
   ix. OTTO B. "DICK" LONG #98768, b. 11 Oct 1881.
89. MARY A. LONG #98733, b. 5 May 1840 in ___, Ray, MO, d. in Hardin, Ray, MO. She married JOHN H. EVANS #98771, occupation Farmer.

Children:
  i. EFFIE EVANS #98772. She married ALLEN MICHAEL #98776.
  ii. ROBERT EVANS #98773. He married LOIS SANDY #98849. LOIS: 1 son.
  iii. FANNIE EVANS #98774. 8 children. She married JOHN H. SHIRLEY #98777.
  iv. SUSAN EVANS #98775. She married EDWARD HOGAN #98778.

90. NANCY LONG #98734, b. 22 Feb 1842 in MO. She married (1) ALBERT HOWELL #98779. She married (2) JAMES DUSENBERRY #98780.

Children by ALBERT HOWELL:
  i. CHARLES HOWELL #98781.
  195. ii. CLARENCE HOWELL #98782.
  196. iii. LEAH HOWELL #98783.

91. THOMAS JEFFERSON LONG #98735, b. 2 Apr 1843 in ___, Ray, MO, d. in MO, occupation Farmer. He married MARGARET HAYNES #98784.

Children:
  i. NEWTON LONG #98785. He married CHARLOTTE MANGER #98790.
  ii. OCHIE LONG #98786, d. infancy.
  197. iii. ALLIE LONG #98787.
  iv. BELLE LONG #98788. She married SAM COWAN #98791.
  v. LEE LONG #98789. Died of Scarlet Fever.

92. CLARENCE C. LONG #98736, b. 8 Jan 1845. He married STELLA BLACK #98792.

Children:
  i. LELAND LONG #98793. He married BARBARA DOWNS #98798.
  ii. JOHNNY LONG #98794. He married KITTY BUNCH #98799.
  iii. DELMAR LONG #98795. Had 1 daughter.
  iv. PAULINE LONG #98796. One son and one daughter. She married _____ BRODY #98800.
  198. v. C. J. LONG #98797.

93. JAMES HENRY LONG #98737, b. 23 Apr 1846, buried in Coloma, Caldwell, MO (Coloma Cem). He married (1) ALICE HUDSON #98803, in MO. He married (2) BLANCHE FINCH #98804. BLANCHE: She died two weeks after the birth of Roy.

Children by ALICE HUDSON:
  i. FELIX LONG #98805.
  ii. DAYTON LONG #98806.
  iii. OMA LONG #98807.

Children by BLANCHE FINCH:
  iv. ROY LONG CULVER #98808. He was adopted by the Culver family, after his mother died, and took their name.

94. JOHN PRATHER LONG #98738, b. 29 Oct 1848 in ___, Ray, MO, d. 12 May 1934 in MO, buried in ___, Carroll, MO (Low Gap Cemetery). He married ELLA RACHEL TWEEDIE #98809, 4 Sep 1879 in MO. ELLA: Daughter of David Tweedie and Rachel Bennett.

Children:
  i. MARGARET LONG #98810, d. infancy.
  199. ii. EMMA MAY LONG #98811 b. 5 Aug 1880.
  200. iii. DIANA TWEEDIE LONG #98812 b. 30 Apr 1883.
201. iv. BENNETT EDGAR LONG #98813 b. 20 Feb 1885.

95. ROSEANN ELIZABETH LONG #98741, b. 11 Nov 1857 in ___, Carroll, MO, d. 1937 in Braymer, Caldwell, MO, buried in Norborne, Carroll, MO (Low Gap Cemetery). She married WILLIAM BENNETT TWEEDIE #98824, 20 Apr 1884 in ___, Carroll, MO, b. 8 May 1846 in Frankfort, Franklin, KY, d. 25 Aug 1895, buried in Norborne, Carroll, MO (Low Gap Cemetery). WILLIAM: Son of David Tweedie and Rachel Bennett. He died of a heart attack on his front porch.

Children:
   i. ORA TWEEDIE #98825, b. Apr 1889 in Garfield, Whitman, WA. 2 children died in infancy. She married JAMES CORNETT #98827.

202. ii. WALTER IVAN TWEEDIE #98826 b. Aug 1891.

Generation Nine

96. JOHN THOMAS CRYE #492584, b. 22 Nov 1851, d. 8 Aug 1934. He married SARAH MATILDA MCCORKLE #494202.

Children:
   i. HOMER LEE CRYE #494203, b. 5 Aug 1871, d. 21 Jul 1949.
   ii. IRENE WINFREY CRYE #494204, b. 3 Mar 1873 in GA, d. 30 May 1957 in Atlanta, Cass, TX.
   iii. PERRY ELLIS CRYE #494205, b. 15 Aug 1875, d. 1940.
   iv. EFFIE CRYE #494206, b. 17 Feb 1878, d. 5 Oct 1878.
   v. LILLIAN SNOW CRYE #494207, b. 21 Sep 1880, d. 1 Jul 1912.
   vi. ANNIE BELL CRYE #494208, b. 1882 in Logtown, Early, GA, d. 1922 in ___, Cass, TX.
   vii. JOHN RUFUS CRYE #494209, b. 2 May 1883, d. 28 Dec 1962.
   viii. HORACE CRYE #494210, b. 1888.
   ix. ERNEST MERCY CRYE #494211, b. 1 Dec 1890.
   x. MAZIE CRYE #494212, b. 1892.
   xi. FRANK LESLEY CRYE #494213, b. 26 Jan 1897.


Children:
   i. MILDRED LAURENE CRYE #492623, b. 9 May 1922 in TN, d. 14 Oct 1999 in Lansing, Ingham, MI. She married ROBERT BAUER #492624, in Toledo, Lucas, OH (Ottawa Hills Cemetery).
   ii. HELEN AUDREY CRYE #492625, b. 28 May 1924, d. 15 Jan 1997 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, buried in Toledo, Lucas, OH (Ottawa Hills Cemetery). She married EARL OBERDORF #492633, b. 8 May 1924, d. 19 Aug 1990, buried in Toledo, Lucas, OH (Ottawa Hills Cemetery).
   iii. JOHN FRANKLIN CRYE #492626, b. 22 Feb 1925 in TN, d. Feb 1980 in Chicago, Cook, IL, buried in Toledo, Lucas, OH (Ottawa Hills Cemetery). He married (1) _____ WENDELL #492634. They were divorced Yes. He married (2) _____ KARPINSKI #492635, in Toledo, Lucas, OH.

203. iv. ERNEST CRAWFORD CRYE #492627 b. 11 Nov 1928.

204. v. CORA MARIE CRYE #492628 b. 20 Apr 1931.

205. vi. MARY ETTA CRYE #492629 b. 2 May 1934.


207. viii. CHARLES EDWARD CRYE #492631 b. 20 Sep 1937.

98. NATHANIEL GARFIELD CRYE #492618, d. 1924. He married _____ MEADOWS #492650.
   Children:
   i. VENABLE CORNELL CRYE #492651, b. 16 Sep 1919 in ___, Cumberland, TN, d. 25 Jan 1999. He married _____ BALL #492652.

99. JAMES F. RAY #522084, b. ABT 1845 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. He married MARY ALFREY #522085, 29 Dec 1870 in ___, Shelby, IN, b. ABT 1844 in IN (daughter of ABRAM ALFREY #522086 and JANE SHOCKLEY #522087), d. in IN.
   Children:
   i. SARAH INDIA RAY #522417, b. ABT 1873.

100. WILLIAM TAYLOR RAY #522092, b. Aug 1849 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN, d. 1937 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. He married MINNIE FRANCES SHELBY #522093, 20 Dec 1880 in ___, Hancock, IN, b. 1865, d. 1931.
   Children:
   207. i. ORA HOWARD RAY #522421 b. Feb 1881.
   208. ii. WALTER ANDY RAY #522423 b. 4 Nov 1882.
   iii. ORVILLE WILLIAM RAY #522425, b. 27 Feb 1885 in ___, Hancock, IN.
   209. iv. EVA M. RAY #522426 b. Mar 1888.
   v. DAISEY F. RAY #522428, b. 12 Sep 1889 in ___, Hancock, IN.

101. MARTHA ANN RAY #522094, b. Apr 1852 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN, d. 1932 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. She married SAMUEL CRUBAUGH #522095, b. 1850, d. 1915.
   Children:
   i. BELLA UTOCAH CRUBAUGH #522429, b. 2 Aug 1872, d. 3 Oct 1936.
   ii. DELLAH CRUBAUGH #522430, b. ABT 1874.
   iii. NARCISSA CRUBAUGH #522431, b. 1877, d. 1878.
   iv. ARTHUR BODE CRUBAUGH #522432, b. 19 Sep 1879, d. 1964. He married ROSE MAY EASTES #522116 (daughter of SILAS SYLVESTER EASTES #522116 and ELVIRA SCOTTEN #522117).
   v. ELGA CRUBAUGH #522434, b. 1880, d. 1896.
   vi. BENJAMIN HARRISON CRUBAUGH #522435, b. 17 Mar 1887 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. 23 May 1931 in ___, Hancock, IN.

102. SILAS OMAR RAY #522097, b. Oct 1858 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN, d. 26 Mar 1911 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. He married LOUISE _____ #522098, 29 Dec 1875.
   Children:
   i. MICHAEL IRA RAY #522436, b. 25 Dec 1877 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 12 Feb 1930 in Mount Comfort, Hancock, IN. He married LEONORA JOHNSON #522437, 10 Aug 1915 in Chicago, Cook, IL.
   210. ii. WINIFRED I. RAY #522438 b. 1880.

103. ROBERT WRIGHT REA #521946, b. ABT 1833 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 25 Jul 1870 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN. Some researchers think that Robert Wright Rea may have been a younger brother of his father given here. He married MARY HUDSON #521947, Oct 1860 in ___, Dearborn, IN, b. 25 Apr 1835 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN, d. 10 Feb 1937 in Lima, Allen, OH.
   Children:
   i. LYDIA REA #522141, b. ABT 1858.
   ii. SIDNEY REA #522410, b. 16 Jun 1860 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN, d. 28 Mar 1948 in Decatur, Macon, IL. He married EMMA SCHAEFFER #522411, 27 Sep 1881, b. 6 Jan 1862 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN.
   iii. ISADORE REA #522412, b. 1866.
104. JAMES WILLIAM REA #522101, b. ABT 1843. He married _____ _____ #522102, 7 Feb 1867 in AL, b. ABT 1843.
   Children:
   i. CHARLES F. REA #522072, b. Oct 1870, d. 17 Apr 1917. He married SUSAN H. HAMMOND #522073, 28 Sep 1905 in WI, b. 9 Jan 1876.

105. KATHERINE REA #522103, b. 10 Apr 1848 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 3 Jan 1921 in ____, Scioto, OH. She married GEORGE MIDDLETON #522104, 20 Nov 1865 in ____, Jefferson, IN, b. ABT 1846 in ____, Jefferson, IN.
   Children:
   i. MAMIE MIDDLETON #522440, b. 1867, d. in Edinburgh, Johnson-Bartholomew, IN.
   ii. LIDA MIDDLETON #522441, b. 1869, d. in Edinburgh, Johnson-Bartholomew, IN.
   iii. GEORGE MIDDLETON #522443, b. 21 Feb 1884 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 1918.
   iv. PAULINE MIDDLETON #522444, b. 17 Oct 1885, d. in Edinburgh, Johnson-Bartholomew, IN.

   Children:
   211. i. NORWOOD REA ANTE #522445 b. 12 Apr 1885.
   ii. GEORGE L. ANTE #522447, b. 1888, d. 15 May 1888.

107. WILLIAM JOHNSON EASTES #522108, b. ABT 1838 in ____, Hancock, IN, d. 14 Aug 1919 in Okemah, Okfuskee, OK. He married MARGARET ANN BURRIS #522109, 27 Sep 1860 in ____, Hancock, IN, b. 1 Jul 1842 in ____, Hancock, IN (daughter of MILES BURRIS #522110 and AGNES NANCY WHITE #522111), d. 11 Apr 1918 in Shawnee, Pottawatomie, OK.
   Children:
   i. IDA VIOLA EASTES #522454, b. Apr 1862 in ____, Hancock, IN.
   ii. GEORGE LINCOLN EASTES #522453, b. 1865 in Buck Creek, Hancock, IN.
   iii. WILLIAM MANOTA EASTES #522448, b. 6 Aug 1867 in ____, Starke, IN, d. 2 Sep 1947 in OK.
   iv. MARY ELLEN (MAMIE) EASTES #522452, b. 16 Aug 1869 in ____, Starke, IL, d. 4 Jun 1934 in Okemah, Okfuskee, OK.
   v. EDWIN ALEX EASTES #522449, b. 6 Nov 1871 in KS, d. 18 Jul 1874 in KS.
   vi. EZRA LEROY EASTES #522450, b. 15 Jun 1874 in KS, d. 14 Nov 1953 in Shawnee, Pottawatomie, OK.
   vii. JOHNSON ELVERSON EASTES #522451, b. 6 Aug 1877 in ____, Butler, KS, d. 3 Aug 1885 in Benton, Butler, KS.

108. SILAS SYLVESTER EASTES #522116, b. Feb 1849 in ____, Hancock, IN, d. 1932. He married ELVIRA SCOTTEN #522117.
   Children:
   i. ROSE MAY EASTES #522433. She married ARTHUR BODE CRUBAUGH #522432, b. 19 Sep 1879 (son of SAMUEL CRUBAUGH #522095 and MARTHA ANN RAY #522094), d. 1964.

109. DANIEL WEBSTER REA #522082, b. 19 Feb 1868, d. 25 Mar 1953 in ____, Dearborn, IN. He married MARY LOUISE TEKE #522083, 4 Mar 1897 in ____, Dearborn, IN, d. 5 Feb 1983 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH.
   Children:
   i. CLIFFORD H. REA #522413, b. 3 May 1899, d. 25 Oct 1924 in ____, Dearborn, IN.
   ii. LOUIS H. REA #522414, b. 29 Jul 1900 in ____, Dearborn, IN, d. 22 Oct 1963 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH.
   212. iii. DUDLEY EDGAR REA #522415 b. 13 Oct 1904.
   iv. _____ REA #522416, b. 8 Jan 1908 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN, d. 8 Jan 1908 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN.
110. NARSISIA REA #522120, b. 22 Oct 1845 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 20 Dec 1928 in ___, Cedar, MO. She married SAMUEL AMACK #522121, 1868 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 7 Aug 1841 (son of TEUNIS FRANCIS AMACK #522122 and NANCY ANN RADER #522123), d. 17 Mar 1915 in ___, Cedar, MO.

   Children:
   i. WILBUR DELACY AMACK #522457, b. ABT 1869 in IN, d. 9 Nov 1964 in Alameda, Alameda, CA. He married MARIE PEARL DRESBACH #522458, b. 27 Jul 1874 in Jacksonville, Morgan, IL, d. 2 Aug 1946 in Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA.
   213. ii. MABEL AMACK #522455 b. 1874.
   214. iii. LILLIAN MILDRED AMACK #522464 b. ABT 1876.
   215. iv. DARCY ARTHUR AMACK #522459 b. 8 Apr 1876.

111. EDWIN M. REA #522126, b. 1854 in IL, occupation Butcher, d. 1930 in ___, Maricopa, AZ. He married ROSE ELLEN OMER #522127, 25 Feb 1875 in ___, Adams, IL, b. 8 Jun 1855 in IL, d. 3 Mar 1885 in ___, Adams, IL.

   Children:
   216. i. GEORGE WARREN RHEA #522466 b. 4 Nov 1875.
   ii. ROBERT CORNELIUS RHEA #522468, b. 16 Sep 1878 in Golden, Adams, IL, d. 1925 in Los Angeles, CA. He married CLARA ROSELLA SMITH #522469, 20 Oct 1901 in Golden, Adams, IL, b. 31 Jan 1887 in IL (daughter of JAMES F. SMITH #522470 and AVERILLA JACOBS #522471), d. 27 Dec 1965 in Los Angeles, CA.

112. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN REA #522129, b. ABT 1858 in ___, Brown, IL, d. 19 Nov 1939 in ___, Multnomah, OR. He married HETTIE F. ANDERSON #522130, 12 Feb 1880 in ___, Brown, IL, b. 16 Dec 1857 in Huntsville, Schuyler, IL, d. 22 Dec 1931 in Portland, Multnomah, OR.

   Children:
   217. i. RALPH PAUL REA #522472 b. 19 Sep 1885.

113. ROBERTA Y. REA #522138, b. 1874 in ___, Brown, IL. She married WILEY MARSHALL GLASS #522139.

   Children:
   i. PRISCILLA GLASS #522476, b. Aug 1897.

114. MARTHA ELIZABETH REA #81683, b. 10 Jul 1847 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 21 Nov 1907 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married JAMES LAWRENCE SECREST #81690, 27 Sep 1869 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 16 Dec 1838 in ___, Talbot, GA (son of WILEY SECREST #522142 and MILLECY JANE LANEY #522143), d. 9 Dec 1885 in ___, Sumter, AL.

   Children:
   i. ANN LOUISE SECREST #522481, b. ABT 1872 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. AFT 1931 in ___, Monroe, MS. She married WALTER L. HOLMES #522482, 27 Nov 1890 in ___, Sumter, AL.
   218. ii. OLIVE NEWTON SECREST #522483 b. 24 Apr 1876.
   219. iii. LAWRENCE WILEY SECREST #522485 b. 21 Jun 1880.

115. FRANCES JANE (FANNIE) REA #81686, b. 21 May 1853 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 18 Sep 1929 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married (1) JOHN HENRY HOLMES #81691, 7 Oct 1873 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 16 Sep 1848 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 27 Jul 1918 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married (2) JOHN HENRY HOLMES #522144, 7 Oct 1873 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 16 Sep 1848 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 27 Jul 1918 in ___, Kemper, MS.

   Children by JOHN HENRY HOLMES:
   i. WILLIAM WALTER HOLMES #522487, b. ABT 1879 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. AFT 1932 in New Orleans, Orleans, LA.
   ii. EDWARD HOLMES #522488, b. Jun 1880 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. AFT 1932 in Holly Ridge, Sunflower, MS.
   220. iii. HENRY LEAKE HOLMES #522489 b. 18 Oct 1881.
   221. iv. MAMIE ALICE HOLMES #522491 b. 22 Oct 1883.
   v. ANNE HOLMES #522493, b. Mar 1885.
vi. ETHEL HOLMES #522494, b. 20 Sep 1888 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 30 Dec 1929 in ___, Kemper, MS.

vii. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES #522495, b. 31 Jul 1890 in DeKalb, Kemper, MS, d. AFT 1932 in Indianola, Sunflower, MS.

116. ALICE AMANDA REA #81687, b. 29 Oct 1856 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 30 Aug 1931 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS. She married JOSEPH EADES CARNATHAN #522145, 22 Aug 1905 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 9 Jul 1851 in MS (son of JOSEPH CURRY CARNATHAN #522146 and LOUISA JANE EADES #522147), d. 4 Jun 1928 in MS.

Children:
1. EFFIE A. CARNATHAN #522496, b. ABT 1889 in MS.
2. CLARENCE CARLTON CARNATHAN #522497 b. ABT 1892.

117. CHARLES EDWIN REA #81688, b. 7 Sep 1858 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 30 Apr 1916 in ___, Sumter, AL. He married (1) LOU REA #81692, b. 20 Jun 1862 in ___, Sumter, AL (daughter of SILAS GILES #522150 and SARAH REA #522151), d. 26 Mar 1944 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA. He married (2) MAHALIE WHITSETT #522148, b. ABT 1862. He married (3) MARY VIRGINIA SMOOT #522149.

Children by LOU REA:
1. ETTA REA #522499 b. 19 Feb 1880.
2. JAMES REA #522504 b. 31 Aug 1882.
3. IDA REA #522507 b. Apr 1885.
4. LELIA REA #522509, b. Dec 1890 in Nelson Place, Sumter, AL, d. 4 Mar 1951 in Gary, Lake, IN. She married ALMORE WALTON #522510, in Shaw, Sunflower, MS.
5. FRANK REA #522511, b. Aug 1896 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. Aug 1912 in ___, Sunflower, MS.

Children by MAHALIE WHITSETT:
6. TOM WHITSETT #522501, b. Jun 1890 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. ABT 1965 in Memphis, Shelby, TN.

Children by MARY VIRGINIA SMOOT:
7. FANNIE JANE SMOOT #522502, b. 15 Mar 1904 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 6 Oct 1964 in Scooba, Kemper, MS. She married CEASAR LITTLE #522503, 26 Mar 1924 in ___, Kemper, MS.

118. MELLISA REA #522152, b. ABT 1846 in ___, Panola, MS, d. Jul 1879 in ___, Kaufman, TX. She married WILLIAM COX #522153, ABT 1871 in ___, Hinds, MS.

Children:
1. NANCY ESTELLE COX #522512 b. Mar 1872.
2. JOHN COX #522516, b. Jul 1874 in ___, Kaufman, TX.
3. RUTH COX #522517, b. 1876 in ___, Kaufman, TX.
4. CHARLES COX #522518, b. 1877 in ___, Kaufman, TX, d. Aug 1879 in ___, Kaufman, TX.

119. LUCINDA (SINA) REA #81693, b. ABT 1841 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 1931 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married MILES BLANTON HOLMES #81706.

Children:
1. MATTIE HOLMES #81707.
2. CHARLOTTE HOLMES #522521, b. 1860 in ___, Kemper, MS.
3. J. R. HOLMES #81703, b. 1875.

120. SAMUEL RICHARD REA #81664, b. 11 Dec 1847 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, d. 8 Jun 1889 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, military 3rd Reg, MS Cavalry Reserves, US Civil War. Civil War veteran. He married SALLIE BERTIE McCOY #81665, ABT 1867 in ___, Kemper, MS, b. 1841, d. 1932.

Children:
1. JOHN ELIJAH REA #81677, b. 8 Sep 1870, d. 20 Oct 1871 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.
2. ROLIN RICHARD (R. R.) REA #81674 b. 4 Mar 1872.
3. ALBERT SIDNEY REA #81666 b. 1875.
4. MAGGIE E. REA #81672, b. 27 Feb 1877, d. 28 Dec 1899 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.
v. M. L. REA #81673, b. 27 Feb 1877, d. 28 Dec 1899 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. Taken from a very worn gravestone.

vi. SALLIE BERTIE REA #81675, b. 3 Mar 1881 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, d. 27 Aug 1881 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.

229. vii. SAMUEL RICHARD REA #81676 b. 5 May 1885.


121. MARTHA T. (MATTIE) REA #81694, b. 3 Sep 1849 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 11 Nov 1881 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. She married L. J. JONES #81708, ABT 1874 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, b. 5 Jul 1845 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, d. 21 Mar 1920 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.

Children:

i. EDWIN JONES #81709, b. 25 Jul 1876 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 7 Sep 1876 in ___, Kemper, MS.

122. ISAAC SAMUEL REA #81678, b. 14 Mar 1852 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 15 Jul 1929 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. Member of Masons Lodge #150. He married (1) ROSE G. DAVIS #81679, b. 24 May 1856, d. 18 Jul 1886 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. He married (2) MARTHA J. GILMORE #81696, b. 24 May 1856, d. 1918.

Children by ROSE G. DAVIS:

231. i. JOHN SIDNEY REA #81680 b. 24 Feb 1883.

Children by MARTHA J. GILMORE:

ii. DUDLEY S. REA #81681, b. 17 Jan 1890 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.

iii. ETHEL GILMORE REA #522523, b. 17 Aug 1891 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 25 Nov 1965 in Mobile, Mobile, AL. She married MARION L. MOORE #522524, b. 21 Dec 1888 in ___, Kemper, MS (son of WILLIAM M. MOORE #522525 and SARAH D. CREED #522526), d. 23 Mar 1964 in ___, Kemper, MS. MARION: They had 3 children.

iv. BENJAMIN REA #522527, b. 18 May 1893, d. 14 Aug 1894, buried in Oak Grove, Kemper, MS (Chapel Hill Cemetery).

232. v. JAMES ISAAC REA #522528 b. 18 Aug 1895.

233. vi. MARY LUTIE REA #522530 b. 21 Jan 1900.

vii. FRED ROGERS REA #522533, b. ABT 1902. He married FRANCES ELIZABETH MORRIS #522534.

123. TABITHA REA #81695, b. Jul 1859 in ___, Obion, TN. She married JOHN NETTLES #522161, 28 Jan 1884.

Children:

i. ROSA NETTLES #522535, b. Dec 1886.

ii. ORA NETTLES #522536, b. Nov 1888.

iii. ETHIE NETTLES #522537, b. Nov 1891.

iv. CALLIE NETTLES #522538, b. Jun 1895.

v. BESSIE O. NETTLES #522539, b. Nov 1897.

124. JULIA ANN REA #522166, b. 3 Sep 1870 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 6 Feb 1956 in ___, Obion, TN. She married OSCAR WIGGAM #522167.

Children:

i. CLARA WIGGAM #522540, b. ABT 1894 in ___, Obion, TN.

ii. JOHN E. WIGGAM #522541, b. ABT 1896 in ___, Obion, TN.

iii. MYRTLE WIGGAM #522542, b. ABT 1899.

iv. GLENNIE V. WIGGAM #522543, b. ABT 1904 in ___, Obion, TN.

v. GLADIE WIGGAM #522544, b. ABT 1904 in ___, Obion, TN.

vi. INA WIGGAM #522545, b. ABT 1907 in ___, Obion, TN.

vii. IVA WIGGAM #522546, b. ABT 1907 in ___, Obion, TN.

125. MEREDITH PEARL REA #522169, b. ABT 1876 in ___, Obion, TN. She married THOMAS McMULLEN #522170, d. BEF 1910.
Children:

234. i. ROY ELMER McMULLEN #522547 b. 5 Sep 1899.
   ii. VIOLA McMULLEN #522549, b. ABT 1902 in AR.
   iii. DEE McMULLEN #522550 b. 18 Sep 1907.

235. Children:
   i. ROBERT ERVIN LEE REA #522171, b. 18 Nov 1878 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 24 Nov 1960. He married IDA MAE COLE #522172, b. 12 Aug 1882 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 25 Aug 1953 in ___, Obion, TN.
   ii. VIOLA McMULLEN #522549, b. ABT 1902 in AR.
   iii. DEE McMULLEN #522550 b. 18 Sep 1907.

236. i. SILVESTER REA #522552 b. 9 Oct 1903.
   ii. CHESTER LEE REA #522554 b. 20 Feb 1905.
   iii. JOHN ROBERT REA #522556 b. 30 Aug 1911.
   iv. ERNEST C. REA #522558 b. 1915.
   v. WALTER RAYMOND REA #522560 b. 31 Oct 1923.

237. i. ERNEST DESSERT TIDWELL #522564 b. 7 Sep 1900.
   ii. BERTHA TIDWELL #522566 b. 30 Jun 1903.
   iii. VERNON McALISTER TIDWELL #522568 b. 5 Jun 1906.
   iv. ADELLE TIDWELL #522570.
   v. JEANETTE TIDWELL #522572, b. 2 Mar 1913 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 21 Jan 1936 in ___, Obion, TN. She married E. L. BIZWELL #522573.
   vi. ELIA RUTH TIDWELL #522574, b. 1 Nov 1919 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 21 Jan 1976 in ___, Wayne, MI.
   vii. FERRELL DAVID TIDWELL #522575, b. 18 Nov 1924 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 26 Sep 1993 in Toledo, Lucas, OH. He married MARY LOUISE JOHNSON #522576, b. 20 Jun 1930 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 20 Jul 2009 in Colorado Springs, El Paso, CO.

238. i. CLEABORN SECREST (BUTTERBEAN) ROAN #522179, b. 1 Jan 1868 in TN, d. 13 May 1957 in Dyersburg, Dyer, TN. He married SALLIE J. BITTICK #522180, 1898, b. 1870 in Rives, Obion, TN, d. 23 Sep 1960 in Union City, Obion, TN.
   ii. LEMA VESTA ROAN #522581 b. 30 Oct 1901.
   iii. JOHN VINCENT ROAN #522583 b. 24 May 1905.
   iv. HOLLAND BITTICK (TUBBY) ROAN #522585 b. 24 May 1905.

239.Children:
   i. ALETHA ROAN #522579 b. 11 Jul 1898.
   ii. LEMA VESTA ROAN #522581 b. 30 Oct 1901.
   iii. JOHN VINCENT ROAN #522583 b. 24 May 1905.
   iv. HOLLAND BITTICK (TUBBY) ROAN #522585 b. 24 May 1905.

240. ii. ROBERT LANG #522588, b. Dec 1890.
   iii. LILY S. LANG #522590, b. Jul 1895.
   v. MINNIE LEE LANG #522593, b. Apr 1899.
   vi. MATTIE MAY LANG #522594, b. ABT 1901.
   vii. WILLIE E. LANG #522595, b. ABT 1903.
   viii. HORRACE P. LANG #522596, b. 20 Dec 1903, d. 15 Sep 1996 in Gilmer, Upshur, TX. He married EUNICE G. WALKER #522597.
   ix. ANNIE LANG #522598, b. ABT 1907.
   x. ROBERT R. LANG #522599, b. ABT 1908.
   xi. BESSIE LANG #522600, b. ABT 1909. She married WILLIE McPEEK #522601.
   xii. BILBO LANG #522602, b. ABT 1911. He married IRENE ______ #522603.
xiii. JOHN T. LANG #522604, b. 28 Feb 1913, d. 18 Jul 1992 in Houston, Harris, TX.

130. THOMAS HOUSTON PATTON #465089, b. 1860. He married ANNA MARY CUMMINGS #465090, b. 1868.
   Children:
   250. i. RIGHT HERBERT PATTON #465091 b. 1896.

131. SIMEON TAYLOR DAGGETT #107613, b. 22 Dec 1846 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 18 Sep 1935 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR. He married NANCY MARILLA WATSON #522208, b. 6 Dec 1850, d. 30 Oct 1934.
   Children:
   i. JOHN SCOTT DAGGETT #522605, b. 28 Aug 1870, d. 19 Jul 1941.
   ii. EDWARD TAYLOR DAGGETT #522606 b. 12 Jul 1872.
   iii. WILLIS EBBIN DAGGETT #522608, b. 11 Apr 1874, d. 5 May 1936.
   iv. CHARLES WALTER DAGGETT #522609, b. 15 Dec 1877 in ____, Adams, IA, d. 7 Apr 1962 in Enterprise, Wallowa, OR.
   v. OLIVE SELONA DAGGETT #522610, b. 12 Jan 1881 in ____, Adams, IA, d. 8 May 1924 in Creston, Union, IA.
   vi. CLARENCE A. DAGGETT #522611, b. 14 Jun 1887 in ____, Adams, IA, d. 15 May 1888 in ____, Adams, IA.
   252. vii. HENRY WARD BEECHER DAGGETT #522612 b. 4 Feb 1892.
   viii. LEWIS REA DAGGETT #522614, b. 16 Sep 1895, d. 3 Jan 1976. He married LYDIA NEVADA ROGERS #522615, b. 6 Feb 1898, d. 1 May 1976 in ____, Wallowa, OR.

132. JOHN ALEXANDER REA #52825, b. 10 May 1847 in Sparta, Dearborn, IN, d. 22 Sep 1908 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. He married ELIZABETH SHEPHARD #208384, 31 Jan 1867 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 9 Oct 1847 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 10 Dec 1924 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS.
   Children:
   253. i. CORAH BELLE REA #522616 b. 6 Dec 1867.
   ii. ELLA MAY REA #522618, b. 4 Jul 1870 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 12 Nov 1953 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS.
   iii. ROBERT ALEXANDER REA #522619, b. 5 Aug 1873 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 31 Dec 1923 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. He married ELLA MEDA JELLARD #522620.
   254. iv. WILLIAM ARCHIE REA #522621 b. 15 Apr 1876.

133. FRANCIS MARION REA #52832, b. 11 Aug 1849 in Sparta, Dearborn, IN, d. 19 Jan 1918 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. He married (1) DIANE WATERS #208386, ABT 1870, b. 17 Apr 1850 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 17 Jun 1883 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. He married (2) MARY ELSIE ADAMS #208385, 1882, b. 7 Sep 1865 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 5 Dec 1948 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS.
   Children by DIANE WATERS:
   255. i. MARY SAVILLE REA #522629 b. 29 Oct 1872.
   ii. JOHN REA #522628, b. Sep 1874 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 8 Dec 1874.
   iii. CHLOE REA #522631, b. 1876 in Reno, Reno, KS, d. 5 Aug 1877.
   iv. KANSAS REA #522625, b. Aug 1882, d. 15 Jul 1893.
   Children by MARY ELSIE ADAMS:
   256. v. LELIA REA #522632 b. 28 Feb 1886.
   vi. HAZEL ISABELL REA #522634, b. 12 Aug 1892 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS, d. 15 Jul 1893.
   257. vii. LORA REA #522623 b. 13 Dec 1897.
   viii. FRANCIS MARION REA #522626, b. 20 Apr 1907 in ____, Sedgwick, KS, d. 17 Jun 1970 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN. They had 3 children. He married MARIETTA LOUISE CHRISTIANSEN #522627, b. 30 Jan 1913, d. 20 Jan 2006 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN.

134. ROBERT RITE REA #52833, b. 30 Nov 1851 in Anderson, Madison, IN, d. 21 Nov 1929 in Liberal, Seward, KS. He married ALICE AMELIA CLARK #103950, 6 Oct 1878 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS, b. 2 Oct 1858 in Columbia, Maury,
TN (daughter of WILLIAM S. CLARK #522635), d. 26 Apr 1956 in Liberal, Seward, KS. ALICE: They had 5 daughters, one lived to 105, another to 107. She was the daughter of William S. Clark.

Children:

258. i. ARTIE BELLE REA #53571 b. 27 Apr 1881.

259. ii. ESTELLA MAE REA #241364 b. 27 Aug 1883.

260. iii. ALTA MAUDE REA #241371 b. 12 Apr 1887.

261. iv. NELLIE EDNA REA #241376 b. 8 Nov 1888.

v. ROY ROBERT REA #241378, b. 9 Oct 1890 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 18 Apr 1972 in Kingman, Kingman, KS. He married (1) BERNICE MARKWELL #241379. He married (2) LAURA RAYL #241380, b. 1898, d. 1972 in Kingman, Kingman, KS.

262. vi. ETHEL FAYE REA #241381 b. 2 May 1895.

135. CATHERINE JANE REA #52940, b. 3 Jul 1858 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 31 May 1942 in Chickasa, Grady, OK. She married CHARLES ALBERT TEMPLE #208387, b. 19 Sep 1850 in Pleasant Hill, Cass, MO, d. 20 Jan 1923 in Chickasa, Grady, OK.

Children:

i. JOSEPH H. TEMPLE #522638, b. Jul 1881 in KS.

ii. SARAH O. TEMPLE #522639, b. Dec 1883 in CO.

iii. JOHN R. TEMPLE #522640, b. Jun 1886 in KS.

136. PERMELIA ALICE REA #53170, b. 2 Oct 1860 in Hoopole Twp, Posey, IN, d. 14 Sep 1929 in Aspen, Pitkin, CO. She married WILLIAM B. NICHOLSON #208388, b. 18 Jul 1850 in Berkshire, England.

Children:

263. i. JAMES PATTEN NICHOLSON #208389 b. 1883.

137. LORETTA REA #53348, b. 6 Jan 1866 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 26 May 1947 in Vancouver, Clark, WA. She married EDWARD FRENCH #208393, 5 Jun 1883 in ___, Reno, KS, b. 19 Aug 1860 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 28 Jul 1947 in Vancouver, Clark, WA.

Children:

i. EDITH FRENCH #522641.

ii. LEROY REA FRENCH #522642.

138. MINTA HILLIS (MANDY) REA #53538, b. 24 Feb 1868 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 8 Sep 1946 in Inglewood, Los Angeles, CA. She married (1) HARRY WILSON PARKER #103944, b. in Edina, Knox, MO, d. 11 Aug 1911 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. She married (2) ADAM POE PINKERTON #103945.

Children by HARRY WILSON PARKER:

i. AUGUSTA R. PARKER #522643, b. Feb 1888 in Lincoln, Reno, KS.

ii. HARRY CLIFFORD PARKER #522644, b. 19 Oct 1892 in Lincoln, Reno, KS. He married MARGARET _____ #522645.

iii. REA NEWTON PARKER #522646, b. 18 Apr 1897 in ___, Reno, KS.


139. CALVIN JAY REA #53539, b. 30 May 1870 in Versailles, Ripley, IN, d. 1933 in Vancouver, Clark, WA. He married SADIE ANN THOMAS #208394, b. 11 Nov 1881 in Packerton, Kosciusko, IN, d. 1957. They were divorced Yes. SADIE: Prename may have been ZADA or GADIE.

Children:

i. MARION REA #522652, b. ABT 1908.

ii. CORA E. REA #522653, b. ABT 1915.

iii. LAURA M. REA #522654, b. 01 Feb 1916 in WA, d. 18 Jan 1983 in Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA.

iv. CLIFFORD JAMES REA #522655 b. 22 Sep 1918.
140. GEORGE WASHINGTON REA #67726, b. 20 Sep 1848 in Sugar Creek, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Feb 1913 in Sugar Creek, Jefferson, IN, buried in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). He married SARAH JANE IMMEL #67737, 26 Apr 1874 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 8 Nov 1856 in Bee Camp, Jefferson, IN (daughter of WILLIAM HENRY IMMEL #522663 and ELLEN GERARD #522664), d. 13 Oct 1908, buried in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). SARAH: Daughter of William Henry Imel & Ellen Gerard.

Children:

   i. MARY ELLEN REA #67738, b. 14 Feb 1875, d. 2 Mar 1875, buried in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).
   265. ii. MARION L. REA #103707 b. 12 Mar 1876.
   266. iii. CHARLES EDWARD REA #103715 b. 10 Jan 1878.
   iv. WALTER FRANKLIN REA #103717, b. 13 Mar 1880, buried 1953 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). He married FLORENCE L. LANHAM #103718, 3 Nov 1906 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 9 Jan 1887, buried 1964 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).
   v. ALLIE GERTRUDE REA #103719, b. 14 Jan 1882. She married B. F. RYKER #103720.
   267. vi. LIDA M. REA #103721 b. 20 Mar 1884.
   268. vii. ROLLAND MANSFIELD REA #103736 b. 26 Apr 1886.
   269. viii. ANNA L. REA #103738 b. 13 Sep 1888.

141. CLARISSA ELIZABETH REA #67722, b. 21 Feb 1850 in Sugar Creek, Jefferson, IN, d. 5 Jan 1937 in Knightstown, Hancock, IN. She married JOHN SAMUEL LAND #67730, b. 21 Oct 1847 in ___, Hamilton, OH, d. 24 Apr 1929 in Knightstown, Hancock, IN.

Children:

   270. i. MILDRED ETTA LAND #522665 b. 5 Oct 1872.
   271. ii. JAMES ROBERT LAND #522667 b. 5 Jul 1874.
   iii. ARTHUR MILLER LAND #522669, b. 23 Dec 1875 in Shelby, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Feb 1955. He married ELVA CATHERINE JEFFERS #522670, b. ABT 1882 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   272. iv. WILBUR HAYES LAND #522671 b. 29 Nov 1877.
   v. CHARLES LAND #522673, b. 3 Dec 1879, d. 1956. He married RUBY _____ #522674.
   vi. LEONARD ROY LAND #522675, b. 12 Apr 1882 in IN, d. 28 Jul 1960 in Knightstown, Henry, IN. He married FLORRIS LAND #522676, b. ABT 1893 in KY.
   vii. GEORGE LAND #522677, b. Mar 1886.
   viii. JOSEPH LAND #522678 b. 11 Feb 1888.

142. NANCY JANE REA #67723, b. 2 Nov 1851 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 24 Oct 1908 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. She married JAMES D. PORTER #67731, 5 May 1873 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 19 Mar 1853 in Switzerland, Greene, IN, d. 20 Aug 1923 in Shelby, Ripley, IN.

Children:

   i. MARY JANE PORTER #522688, b. 7 May 1874 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Dec 1874 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   ii. INDIANA PORTER #522686, b. 18 Oct 1875 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 25 Aug 1977 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   iii. PETER SMITH PORTER #522680, b. Jun 1878 in Milton, Jefferson, IN, d. Aug 1923. He married (1) LULU HALL #522681. He married (2) LAURA SHORT #522682, 29 Nov 1896 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. in IN.
   iv. STEPHEN PORTER #522687, b. 14 Aug 1880 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 23 Jan 1881 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   v. JAMES HARVEY PORTER #522685, b. 8 Oct 1882 in IN, d. Aug 1923.
   vi. PHILLIP M. PORTER #522684, b. 25 Apr 1886 in IN, d. Mar 1963 in IN.
   vii. ROBERT R. PORTER #522683, b. 29 Jul 1888 in IN, d. May 1977 in IN.
   viii. CHARLES LEONARD PORTER #522689, b. 18 Jul 1890 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 6 Jan 1891 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
143. JOHN CALVIN REA #103741, b. 8 Feb 1854 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, d. 1929 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery). He married (1) SARAH IMMEL #103742, in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1859, d. AFT 1878. He married (2) CORA FRANCES VAUGHN #103743, 20 Nov 1878 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1858 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1893 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married (3) EMMA ELIZABETH BURTON #103744, 3 May 1894 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, b. 1876, buried 1924 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery), d. 10 Jun 1924 in Shelby Twp, Jefferson, IN.

Children by SARAH IMMEL:
274. i. WILLARD CALVIN REA #103745 b. 14 Oct 1875.
275. ii. SIMPSON REA #103746 b. 1 Jan 1878.

Children by CORA FRANCES VAUGHN:
276. iii. NELLIE REA #103755 b. 1883.
277. iv. EVA REA #103747 b. 21 Aug 1884.

v. JESSIE REA #103753, b. 3 Mar 1888 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried 19 Feb 1978 in Mesa, Maricopa, AZ (Greenwood Cemetery). She married (1) FRED ZIELKE #103754, b. 1871 in WI, d. 1958 in ___, Ripley, IN. She married (2) FRED BECKER #522660, b. 21 Mar 1896 in New York, NY, d. Jul 1973 in Cliffside Park, Bergen, NJ. She married (3) JEROME MELLOTTE #522661, 17 Dec 1904 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 18 Apr 1886, d. 14 Oct 1977 in Jamestown, Greene, OH.

Children by EMMA ELIZABETH BURTON:
278. vi. EARL REA #103770 b. 15 Apr 1895.
279. vii. MONA D. REA #103769, b. ABT 1896 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN.
280. viii. MYRTLE D. REA #103794 b. 31 Dec 1897.
281. ix. LEONA MAUDE REA #103811 b. 26 Aug 1900.

x. ROBERT WRIGHT REA #103819, b. 1904 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, buried 1904 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery).

xi. JOHN WRIGHT REA #103820, b. 1906 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried AFT 1910 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery).

282. xii. MANUAL CALVIN REA #103761 b. 28 Nov 1906.
283. xiii. ELSIE REA #103824 b. Mar 1910.
284. xiv. LEONARD LAVALLE REA #103824 b. 17 Nov 1913.

144. ALICE MAHALA REA #67720, b. 17 Nov 1856 in IN, d. 1924 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. She married JOHN R. KONKLE #103946, in Greenbriar Ridge, Putnam, IN, b. 1843 in Vevay, Switzerland, IN (son of JOHN KONKLE #522690 and MARY USHER #522691), d. 1909 in ___, Jefferson, IN. JOHN: Son of John Konkle & Mary Usher.

Children:
284. i. DENNIS KONKLE #522692 b. 10 Jun 1883.
285. ii. MYRTLE K. KONKLE #522696 b. 10 Jun 1885.
286. iii. REA KONKLE #522698 b. 24 Jul 1885.

iv. ALTA O. KONKLE #522702, b. 21 Feb 1888 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. Nov 1983 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

v. NELLIE KONKLE #522703, b. Jun 1891.

vi. HAZEL KONKLE #522704, b. Oct 1894.
287. vii. EVERETTE KONKLE #522705 b. 4 Apr 1898.

145. SMITH LAFAYETTE REA #103829, b. 23 Sep 1858 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN, d. 8 Nov 1927 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN. He married (1) EMMA L. HASKELL #103830, ABT 1880 in ___, Hancock, IN, b. 25 Oct 1863 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 19 Jun 1894 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN. EMMA: Anna & Emma Haskell were twin sisters. After the death of Anna's husband, William Foster, and the death of her sister, Emma, Anna married Emma's husband, Smith Lafayette Rea, in about 1903. He married (2) ANNA HASKELL #103831, 7 Oct 1903 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 25 Oct 1863 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 9 Jun 1927 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant...
Cemetery). ANNA: Anna & Emma Haskell were twin sisters. After the death of Anna's husband, William Foster, and the death of her sister, Emma, Anna married Emma's husband, Smith Lafayette Rea, in about 1903.

Children by EMMA L. HASKELL:

288. i. HARVEY ALFRED REA #103832 b. 9 Jan 1881.
289. ii. LOTTIE GRACE REA #103833 b. 4 Sep 1882.
290. iii. WALLACE A. REA #103834 b. 21 Jan 1884, d. 21 Aug 1885.
291. iv. DELLA A. REA #103835 b. 7 Dec 1885.
292. v. PEARL LURETTA REA #103836 b. 31 Mar 1887.
293. vi. ROSCOE RIGHT REA #103837 b. 13 Dec 1888.
294. vii. WELBY LOUIS REA #103838 b. 3 Apr 1890.
295. viii. LAURA M. REA #103883 b. 31 Dec 1891.

Children by ANNA HASKELL:

296. ix. CLARA I. REA #103884 b. 1 Apr 1893.
297. x. GLADYS RUTH REA #103885 b. 27 Jun 1904.
298. xi. MARY F. REA #103888 b. 2 Jan 1906.

146. ADELINE SUSAN REA #67721, b. 9 May 1864 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1 Jun 1936 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. She married ALEXANDER BLACK #67729, 10 May 1886 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, b. 22 Aug 1856 in ___, Jefferson, IN (son of HUGH F. BLACK #522716 and LUCINDA HARRELL #522717), d. 13 Feb 1905 in ___, Jefferson, IN. ALEXANDER: Son of Hugh F. Black & Lucinda Harrell.

Children:

i. GERTRUDE BLACK #522718, b. Mar 1882 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married EDWARD BURN PHILLIPS #522719, May 1905 in ___, Marion, IN.
297. ii. JAMES HARRISON BLACK #522697 b. 22 May 1884.
298. iii. BESSIE BLACK #522720 b. 17 May 1887, d. Feb 1976 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married _____ PERKINSON #522721.
299. iv. HERBERT BLACK #522722 b. 18 May 1891, d. Oct 1983 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
300. v. HERALD BLACK #522723 b. May 1894.
301. vi. ROY DENZIL BLACK #522724 b. 1 Nov 1899, d. Jan 1972 in Churubusco, Whitley, IN.

147. WALTER WILLIAMSON REA #431817, b. 2 Sep 1858 in TN, d. 4 Jun 1924 in ___, Cocke, TN. He married GEORGIA HOLLAND #522217, 1 Sep 1881 in ___, Greene, TN, b. 20 Jul 1863 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 22 Aug 1943 in ___, Cocke, TN.

Children:

i. KATHERINE REA #522725 b. 15 Oct 1885 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 30 Apr 1953 in ___, Cocke, TN. She married RAYMOND LETHGO #522726.
298. ii. OSCAR HOLLIS REA #522727 b. 14 Oct 1888.
299. iii. SILAS HOUSTON REA #522730 b. 16 Jun 1893.
300. iv. WILLIAM BRYAN REA #522732 b. 2 Dec 1896.
301. v. VESTA V. REA #522734 b. 17 Jul 1899.
302. vi. WALTER ROY REA #522736 b. 2 Aug 1901 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 18 Nov 1962 in ___, Cocke, TN.
303. vii. GEORGE IRVIN REA #522737 b. 28 Jul 1903 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 6 Feb 1947 in ___, Cocke, TN. He married SADIE OWENS #522738, 5 Oct 1935 in ___, Cocke, TN, b. 3 Jan 1904 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 11 Jun 1949 in ___, Cocke, TN.
304. viii. CECIL CHARLES REA #522739 b. 21 Dec 1905 in Greeneville, Greene, TN, d. 19 Jan 1971 in ___, Cocke, TN. He married JETTA B. FINE #522740, 10 Aug 1940 in ___, Hamblen, TN, b. 20 Mar 1911, d. 5 Jul 1985 in Newport, Cocke, TN.
305. ix. JAMES ALEXANDER REA #522741 b. 5 May 1908.
148. ALFRED ALEXANDER REA #431818, b. 27 Sep 1860 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 1 Mar 1917 in Biltmore, Buncombe, NC. He married LILLY EMMA WHITE #522218, b. 18 Jul 1861 in ___, Buncombe, NC (daughter of WILLIAM T. WHITE #522219 and HARRIETTE ALEXANDER #522220), d. 24 Dec 1952 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

Children:

303. i. JAMES HANSEL REA #522743 b. 27 Sep 1883.

ii. JESSIE REA #522751, b. 22 Oct 1886 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 7 Oct 1981 in ___, Buncombe, NC. He married JAMES GEE COCHRANE #522752, 9 Jun 1909, b. 8 Oct 1882 in ___, Buncombe, NC (daughter of JOHN W. COCHRANE #522753 and HANNA JANE HALL #522754), d. 10 Mar 1924 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

iii. CATHERINE REA #522747, b. 8 Apr 1887 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 24 Jan 1974 in ___, Buncombe, NC. She married DOUGLAS KENNERLY LIPE #522748, in ___, Buncombe, NC, b. 31 Aug 1886 in ___, Buncombe, NC (son of LUCIUS ALEXANDER LIPE #522749 and ROBERTA LEE KENNERLY #522750), d. 5 Mar 1937 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

304. iv. CHARLES CLIFFORD REA #522755 b. 6 Jun 1895.

149. LAURA ALICE REA #522223, b. 27 Jan 1864 in Centralia, Marion-Clinton, IL, d. 3 May 1947 in ___, San Juan, NM. She married FRANK W. SCHAMP #522224, b. Sep 1867 in NE, d. in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

Children:

i. REA JEROME SCHAMP #522757, b. 1895, d. 1916.

305. ii. RUTH S. SCHAMP #522758 b. Oct 1898.

306. iii. ROY EDWIN SCHAMP #522760 b. 13 Jun 1900.

150. WALTER AUGUST REA #85499, b. Apr 1868 in Centralia, Marion-Clinton, IL, d. 1928 in Bayfield, LaPlata, CO. He married ROSE ELLA LAMB #85500, 11 Oct 1892 in Lamar, Prowers, CO, b. 22 Sep 1871 in ___, Fountain, IN, d. 24 Jul 1954 in ___, Archuleta, CO.

Children:

i. EBINEZER AUGUST REA #522762, b. 9 Sep 1894 in KS, d. 28 Sep 1912 in ___, Archuleta, CO.

ii. AUGUST FREEMAN REA #522763, b. 14 Oct 1895 in Sheridan Twp, Crawford, KS, d. 29 Oct 1902 in Allison, La Plata, CO.

307. iii. PAUL SYDNEY REA #522764 b. 8 Sep 1897.

308. iv. ALDA LEONA REA #522766 b. 9 Sep 1899.

309. v. RALPH EMERSON REA #522768 b. 21 Nov 1901.

310. vi. MARGARET ELLEN REA #522771 b. 17 Mar 1904.

311. vii. FLORENCE MYRTLE REA #522773 b. 24 Feb 1907.

312. viii. ERMA IRENE REA #522775 b. 24 Feb 1907.

151. WILLIAM PATTON REA #522225, b. 18 Jul 1874 in Centralia, Marion-Clinton, IL, d. 26 Jun 1936 in ___, San Juan, NM. All my dad LeRoy Self can remember is that his mother Florence Self Said that Will married a Mail order bride from back East. She could not take it here and left not to long after being here. They did have a daughter named Willa who lived out in California. Uncle Will had the land on Middle Mesa New Mexico in a place we call Grassy Canyon or I believe that was his home stead. His family still owns a small portion of it still. The grandsons came out here to build a house but left and we have not heard from them since.

There is something wrong with the dates on this family.. If William was born on 18 Jul 1874, it conflicts with his father's death date of 8 Oct 1868. I suspect that this person might well have been a grandchild. He married CLARA CARSON #522226, b. ABT 1862 in OH.

Children:

i. WILLA REA #522777.
152. JOSEPH M. REA #522231, b. 1859 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 18 May 1904 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married MAGDELENA WETTRICK #522232, 28 Nov 1888 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. Nov 1865 in IN, d. 30 Dec 1902 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

Children:
   313. i. LILLIAN ELLEN REA #522233 b. ABT 1889.

153. JOSEPH NELSON REA #54784, b. 28 Nov 1844 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 6 Jun 1916 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA. Born in Ripley county. Ind., November 28, 1844, educated in the public 'Schools of that county and trained to self-support from early years, Air. Rea enlisted in the Union army at the age of twenty years and was assigned to the One Hundred and Thirty-sixth Illinois Infantry, but later was transferred to the One Hundred and Fifty-second Regiment, assigned to the army of the Cumberland in Tennessee. From the ranks he rose to be second lieutenant and served as such until he was mustered out of the army in September, 1865. The next few years were spent at the old home, at Flora, Ill., but in October of 1869 he came to California, settling at Ukiah, Mendocino county, where he secured a position as clerk in a store. Later he was connected with a mercantile business at Potter Valley, this county, from which he removed to the Round valley, where he became engaged in sheep-raising, and in addition he also carried on a general store. From 1891 to 1895 he was supervisor from the third district. Upon being elected treasurer of Mendocino county in 1897 he removed to the county-seat and there continued in office for eight years. Since 1907 he has been cashier of the Mendocino Bank of Commerce and has made Mendocino his home. While living in Illinois he married in 1868 Miss Mary J. Eddy, a native of that state. The three children of the union reside in Ukiah, namely: Mrs. Alice Handy, Dr. S. L. Rea and Dr. Frank E. Rea. In fraternal connections he is identified with Covelo Lodge No. 231. F. & A. M. He married MARY JANE EDDY #103988, 26 Nov 1868, b. 25 Dec 1847 in ___, Adams, MO (daughter of FRANCIS FRICK EDDY #522235 and CLARISSA HAGANS #522236), d. 27 Jun 1931 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA.

Children:
   i. JOSEPH EDDY REA #54808, b. Jan 1870 in Covello, Mendocino, CA, buried 8 Sep 1870 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem).
   314. ii. ALICE IRENE REA #54809 b. 24 Feb 1872.
   315. iii. SAMUEL LEROY REA #54810 b. 2 Feb 1874.
   316. iv. FRANCIS EDDY REA #54813 b. 19 Apr 1877.

154. RACHEL ANTOINETTE REA #54787, b. 7 Feb 1852 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 14 Apr 1947 in Los Angeles, CA. She married WILLIAM BARNARD CROME #103987, 1 Jan 1873 in ___, Clay, IL, b. 3 Dec 1846 in Hedingham, Essex, England (son of WILLIAM BARNARD CROME #522238 and ELIZABETH PENTON #522239), d. 29 May 1919 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT.

Children:
   317. i. FRED R. CROME #522798 b. 4 Jan 1877.

155. MATTHEW PATTON GLASSFORD #522240, b. Jun 1841 in Shelby, Jefferson, IN. He married SELINA PHONIX #522241, 17 Nov 1866 in ___, Clinton, IL, d. 6 May 1912 in Pierce City, Lawrence, MO.

Children:
   i. CORA I. GLASSFORD #522813, b. 1868 in Brookside, Clinton, IL.
   ii. CARRIE B. GLASSFORD #522812, b. 1870 in Brookside, Clinton, IL.
   iii. NELLIE B. GLASSFORD #522811, b. 1872 in Brookside, Clinton, IL.
   iv. ROSA D. GLASSFORD #522809, b. 1874 in Brookside, Clinton, IL. She married CHARLES FRENCH #522810, 31 Mar 1896 in ___, Lawrence, MO, b. 1868.
   318. v. DAISY DEAN GLASSFORD #522807 b. 7 Oct 1877.
   vi. GRACE L. GLASSFORD #522806, b. Jul 1879 in Brookside, Clinton, IL.
   vii. LUCRETIA GLASSFORD #522805, b. Aug 1881 in IL, d. 27 Jun 1956 in San Bernardino, San Bernadino, CA.
319. viii. CARL GLASSFORD #522803 b. Feb 1884.
ix. BELVA GLASSFORD #522802, b. 24 May 1886 in MO, d. 25 Aug 1950 in Los Angeles, CA.
320. x. EARL GLASSFORD #522800 b. Feb 1888.

156. EMMA CAROLINE REA #522249, b. 24 Jan 1869 in Brown Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 19 Oct 1951 in Bloomington, Monroe, IN. She married FRANK LINCOLN CAVIN #522250, 20 Oct 1890 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 1 Jan 1860 in Shelby Twp, Jefferson, IN, d. 23 Sep 1945 in Bloomington, Monroe, IN.
   Children:
   i. MARGARET CAVIN #522814, b. ABT 1894.
   ii. HARRIET CAVIN #522815, b. ABT 1896.
   iii. BURTON CAVIN #522816, b. ABT 1898.
321. iv. EVERETT CAVIN #522817 b. 21 May 1900.

157. SARAH ISABELLE REA #522251, b. 1870 in Shelby Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Jun 1954 in Belleville, Jefferson, IN. She married ROBERT BRUCE JESSUP #522819.
   Children:
   i. EDITH ELIZABETH JESSUP #522252, b. 12 Feb 1895 in Monroe, Jefferson, IN, d. 25 Mar 1999 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   ii. HAZEL RUTH JESSUP #522820, b. 14 Apr 1896 in Monroe, Jefferson, IN, d. 15 Jun 1998 in Mesa, Maricopa, AZ.
   iii. HERMAN L. JESSUP #522821, b. 22 Apr 1901, d. 29 Jul 1989.
   iv. FERN F. JESSUP #522822, b. 19 Nov 1904, d. Dec 1961 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

158. CHARLES HERBERT REA #522255, b. 9 Apr 1878 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 10 Dec 1936 in Danville, Vermilion, IL. He married (1) EMMA BELLE BALDWIN #522256, b. 28 Jun 1884, d. May 1970. He married (2) ARLENA SWISHER #522257.
   Children by EMMA BELLE BALDWIN:
   322. i. HUGH EDWIN REA #522823 b. 20 Mar 1909.
   323. ii. HERSHEL JUDSON REA #522825 b. 17 Sep 1911.
   iii. JAMES EUGENE REA #522827, b. 26 May 1917 in Danville, Vermilion, IL. He married MILDRED MAE MILLER #522828.

159. MARY CAROLINE REA #522259, b. 9 Mar 1882 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, d. 31 Aug 1903 in Waynetown, Montgomery, IN. She married JOHN ERNEST BRYANT #522260, b. 18 Dec 1872 in Shelby Twp, Macomb, MI, d. AFT 1930 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children:
   324. i. PEARL REA BRYANT #522830 b. 15 May 1899.
   ii. EVERETT JAMES BRYANT #522829, b. 9 Dec 1900 in IN, d. May 1982 in Tippecanoe, Lafayette, IN.

160. CHARLES WILLIAM REA #522262, b. 15 Sep 1869 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 5 Dec 1947 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married CATHERINE ROGERS #522263, 8 Mar 1898 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 13 May 1871 in Nashville, Washington, IL, d. 17 Jun 1933 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children:
   325. i. HARRY CHARLES RAY #522832 b. 27 Jul 1898.

161. ROSE F. REA #522265, b. 12 Jun 1876 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 15 May 1970 in Forest Park, Cook, IL. She married CLARENCE CURTIS PAUGH #522266, b. 24 Feb 1876 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 1951 in ___, Jennings, IN, buried in Cross Plains, Ripley, IN (Cross Plains Baptist Cemetery).
   Children:
   i. CECIL JAMES PAUGH #522834, b. 1896, d. 1982.
   ii. CHARLOTTE PAUGH #522835, b. 1898 in Montgomery, Daviess, IN.
iii. MARY EDITH PAUGH #522836, b. 1899.
iv. MARSHALL PAUGH #522837, b. 1901, d. 1971.

162. JOHN WILLIAM PROTHERO #522271, b. 6 Jun 1857 in Madison, Dane, WI, d. 7 Feb 1943 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   He married MARGARET BLANCHE HOWARD #522272, 26 Sep 1897.
   Children:
   326. i. JOSEPH HOWARD PROTHERO #522838 b. 12 May 1898.
   ii. BERYL MAREA PROTHERO #522840, b. 27 Jan 1900 in Guthrie, Logan, OK, d. 17 Nov 1900 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   327. iii. FRED EWING PROTHERO #522841 b. 6 Oct 1901.
   iv. JOHN ROSS PROTHERO #522843, b. 21 Sep 1903 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 5 Sep 1905 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   328. v. BERT REA PROTHERO #522844 b. 25 Dec 1906.
   vi. JACK CLARENCE PROTHERO #522846, b. 4 Jul 1909 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 14 Nov 1975 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   He married ERNESTINE LEWIS #522847, b. 25 Apr 1913, d. 17 Mar 1995.
   vii. GEORGE WILLIAM PROTHERO #522848, b. 2 Aug 1912 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 1 Sep 1991 in Dodge City, Ford, KS.
   He married DOROTHY OLIVE TOOGOOD #522849, b. 10 May 1916 in ____, Sedgwick, KS, d. 31 Dec 1993 in ____, Sedgwick, KS.

163. GEORGE EDGAR REA #522286, b. 10 Sep 1881 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 1948 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   He married FELDA SCHOLLENBERGER #522287, b. 13 Jul 1882, d. 1958, buried in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS (Old Mission Wichita Park).
   Children:
   329. i. ROBERT RIGHT REA #522850 b. 2 Oct 1922.

164. LAURA JEANETTE REA #522288, b. 5 Mar 1884 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 19 Aug 1959 in ____, Jefferson, IN.
   He married ROBERT RIGHT REA #522289, b. 12 Jun 1883 in ____, Jefferson, IN (daughter of WILLIAM FRANKLIN REA #522290 and ELIZABETH HARPER #522291), occupation Pharmacist, d. 27 Aug 1956 in ____, Jefferson, IN.
   Children:
   330. i. ELIZABETH DILLON REA #522853 b. 22 Nov 1909.
   ii. EMILY HARPER REA #522356, b. 25 Oct 1911, d. 14 Apr 1945 in Isle of Man. Emily Harper Rea was born in Madison, Indiana on 25 October 1911, and educated at Madison High School, and Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana. There are traces of her still in the school year books of the period. Her first job was in a bank, but she went on to become the PA to two state governors in turn. She joined the American Red Cross as a Staff Assistant in January 1943, and worked in the USAAF Officers’ Club in Bedford as a Senior Staff Assistant in 1944. She got a posting to Paris, where she was Programme Director at the American Red Cross Grand Central Club in Paris from late 1944 through to 1945. I might have misplaced her in the Bedford club in September and October of 1944; who knows, perhaps she was revisiting old haunts? Unmarried at 33 - a little unusual in the 1940s - she seems to have made an immediate positive impact on all who met her. as "mother, kid sister and girlfriend" all rolled into one, and "one of the very best".

   She was killed as a passenger on Combined Operations, a B 17 that crashed on the Isle of Man on 14 April 1945 in thick weather, just 19 days before the end of the war in Europe. The war weary but serviceable bomber was on a flight between Thurleigh and Langford Lodge in Ireland. Langford Lodge was a recognized R & R destination for the US forces, and it is probable that most of the five crew and six passengers were on the flight for a few days escape from the war. The reason for Emily’s presence on the flight is maybe a little less certain: two other theories have been put to me but neither has been easily verifiable. The least plausible makes the best story. Emily left Paris on leave a few days before the announcement of the death of
President Roosevelt. She spent a few days in London with friends, before moving up to Bedford and Thurleigh to be among the folk she knew best. A story goes that she was on the flight to Langford Lodge to catch an onward transAtlantic connection to Washington for a memorial service to the dead president; one of the few Americans brought home from Europe for it, because of her acquaintanceship with the President from her days as PA to politicians.

Several of the dead from Combined Operations were buried at Madingley, and moving contemporary photographs show hundreds of distressed service and civilian mourners, most of whom were there for Emily: her coffin is a small mountain of flowers. Among the personal letters of condolence received by Emily’s parents was one from one Mrs Michael Bowes-Lyons, an aunt of the present Queen. The written and oral memoirs of those servicemen who met her are shot through with affection: it is almost as if it was impossible for someone to know her, and not fall a little in love with her.

iii. MARGARET ELEANOR REA #522852, b. 12 Jan 1913, d. 7 Aug 1983 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

165. FLORENCE P. REA #522292, b. 19 Dec 1892 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. Feb 1972 in ___, Jefferson, IN. She married JOHN SAMUEL SCHOFIELD #522293, 21 Jul 1926, b. 16 Sep 1891 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. Jun 1955 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

   Children:
   i. JOHN REA SCHOFIELD #522855, b. 10 Mar 1928 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Mar 1928 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

166. WILLIAM FRANKLIN REA #522290, b. 15 Aug 1857 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 16 Aug 1887 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, buried in Madison, Jefferson, IN (Springdale Cemetery). He married ELIZABETH HARPER #522291, 5 May 1881 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1858 (daughter of FREDERICK HARPER #522294 and EMILY JANE GARNER #522295), buried 1933 in Madison, Jefferson, IN (Springdale Cemetery).

   Children:
   331. i. ROBERT RIGHT REA #522289 b. 12 Jun 1883.
   ii. MARGARET REA #522856, b. 14 May 1885 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. in Madison, Jefferson, IN, buried 25 Jul 1903 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

167. VIOLA E. RAY #522299, b. 27 Oct 1873, d. 12 Aug 1969 in Eureka, Humboldt, CA. She married OMER THOMAS CURETON #522300.

   Children:
   i. LELAND RUSSELL CURETON #522857, b. 24 Jun 1895, d. 12 Nov 1985.
   ii. PAUL CURETON #522858, b. 3 Sep 1898, d. 18 Aug 1975 in Los Angeles, CA.
   iii. GEORGE CURETON #522859, b. 1902.
   iv. ALICE CURETON #522860, b. 1904.
   v. INEZ CURETON #522861, b. ABT 1910 in Eureka, Humboldt, CA.

168. EMMA F. RAY #522303, b. 25 Feb 1875, d. 7 Jul 1945 in ___, Mendocino, CA. She married CROSBY LOUIS CURETON #522304.

   Children:
   i. BLANCHE CURETON #522862.

169. PAUL SIDNEY RAY #522305, b. 1880 in Anderson, Mendocino, CA, d. 21 Feb 1936. He married SEDALIA MAY HILL #522306, b. 20 May 1881 in ___, Barbour, WV, d. 7 Feb 1951 in ___, Mendocino, CA.

   Children:
   332. i. CHARLES HENRY RAY #522863 b. 7 Feb 1914.
   ii. PAULINE RAY #522865, b. 7 Feb 1914 in Mendocino, CA, d. 5 Feb 1996 in Mendocino, CA.

   She married _____ TABER #522866.
170. PEARL B. RAY #522307, b. 1892. She married ____ HARRISON #522308, b. in Anderson, Mendocino, CA. 
Children:
  i. DARREL RAY HARRISON #522867, b. 8 Sep 1909 in Anderson, Mendocino, CA, d. 29 May 1993 in Alameda, Alameda, CA. He married WINELL DALLY #522868.
  ii. AGNES F. HARRISON #522869.

171. AVON CROSBY RAY #522309, b. 12 Jan 1894 in Philo, Mendocino, CA, d. 2 Mar 1959 in ___, Mendocino, CA. He married LENORE ELIZABETH MASON #522310.
Children:
  i. AVON CROSBY RAY #522870, b. ABT 1944 in ___, Mendocino, CA. He married CARRIE _____ #522871.
  ii. MICHAEL WILLIAM RAY #522872.

172. EZRA REA UNDERWOOD #522319, b. Aug 1855 in Columbia City, Jennings, IN, d. 5 Feb 1913 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN. He married MARY ANN JOSEPHINE NEELY #522320, 16 Sep 1877 in ___, Decatur, IN, b. Dec 1853 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 5 Feb 1913 in ___, Jennings, IN.
Children:
  i. EDWARD UNDERWOOD #522880, b. Dec 1878 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
  ii. WILLARD UNDERWOOD #522881, b. Apr 1880 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. 2 Dec 1945 in Abilene, Taylor-Jones, TX. He married EMMA ELIZABETH _____ #522882, b. 1889, d. 2 Apr 1973 in Abilene, Taylor-Jones, TX.
  iii. EMMA UNDERWOOD #522883, b. ABT 1881 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. ABT 1882 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
  iv. MAUDE UNDERWOOD #522884, b. ABT 1883, d. ABT 1883.
  v. LUCY UNDERWOOD #522885, b. ABT 1884. She married GEORGE A. CEILING #522886, 24 Sep 1902.
  vi. ELSIE UNDERWOOD #522887, b. Sep 1885 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.
  vii. AVIS UNDERWOOD #522888, b. Oct 1888 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN.

173. IDA M. UNDERWOOD #522317, b. May 1857 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. in MT. She married PETER DENNY #522318, ABT 1884 in ___, Jennings, IN, b. Jan 1857 in Brienz, Berne, Switzerland, d. 7 Feb 1944 in MT.
Children:
  i. MARY DENNY #522878, b. Apr 1886 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. in MT.
  ii. LENA DENNY #522879, b. Aug 1887 in IN. Possibly TENA.
  iii. PAUL DENNY #522876, b. 17 Jan 1893 in Chinook, Blaine, MT, d. 23 Jul 1965 in Yakima, Yakima, WA.
  iv. PEAL DENNY #522877, b. ABT 1900 in MT.

174. HARRISON MATTHEW UNDERWOOD #522314, b. 15 Mar 1862 in Sand Creek, Jennings, IN, d. 24 Aug 1912 in ___, Hopkins, KY. He married EVA JUNE ADAMS #522315, 1896, b. 9 Jun 1877 in Brewersville, Jennings, IN, d. 28 Feb 1942 in Polson, Lake, MT.
Children:
  i. HARRY ADAMS UNDERWOOD #522874, b. 21 Dec 1901 in Chinook, Blaine, MT, d. 8 Mar 1960 in Casa Grande, Pinal, AR. He married MARY LOUISE LACROIX #522875, 14 Sep 1946 in Tucson, Pima, AZ, b. 24 Sep 1921 in Havre, Hill, MT (daughter of JOSEPH NICHOLAS LACROIX #523527 and LOUISE BOYER FOBARE #523528), d. 5 Jun 2001 in Casa Grande, Pinal, AR. MARY: Another mention says that she died on this date in 2011 (109 years old), but.

175. JACOB STALEY #522322, b. 5 Aug 1866 in IL. He married (1) DICEY L. CASE #522323, 1893, b. Mar 1870. He married (2) MARTHA KELSEY #522324.
Children by DICEY L. CASE:
i. LILLY M. STALEY #522889, b. Jun 1893.
ii. RALPH RAY STALEY #522890, b. Sep 1894. He married LIDA RUSSELL #522891, b. Aug 1893 in IL.
iii. MEDIA M. STALEY #522892, b. 17 Nov 1896. She married CHARLES LOCKHART #522893, 19 Jul 1913 in __, Marion, IN, b. 5 Sep 1891.

*Children by MARTHA KELSEY:*
iv. MARY L. STALEY #522894, b. ABT 1906.

176. THADDEUS STEVENS STALEY #224376, b. 31 Mar 1871 in __, Jefferson, IL, d. 31 Jul 1952 in Mount Vernon, Jefferson, IL. He married (1) MINNIE MAY BROOKMAN #224377, 29 Oct 1892 in __, Jefferson, IL, b. 26 Aug 1871 in Mount Zion, Jefferson, IL, d. 28 Apr 1936 in Texico, Jefferson, IL. He married (2) DORA RANKIN #224378, 29 Sep 1939 in St Louis, St Louis, MO, b. 9 Dec 1885, d. 9 Nov 1978. DORA: Previously married to Mr. Tackett.

*Children by MINNIE MAY BROOKMAN:*
i. ROY STALEY #224379, b. 4 Sep 1893 in IL, d. 4 Oct 1968 in __, Jefferson, IL. He married CLARA M. KEELE #224380, 24 Dec 1915.
ii. GERTRUDE STALEY #224381, b. 9 Apr 1895, d. 5 Feb 1978. She married WALTER BROWN #224382, 24 Dec 1915.
iii. MYRTLE STALEY #224383, b. 23 Aug 1898, d. 5 Feb 1978. She married WILLIE LANE #224384, 24 Dec 1915.
iv. NESTER STALEY #522895, b. 1899 in IL.

334. v. PETER ORA STALEY #224385 b. 15 Jun 1900.
vi. ARIE STALEY #522896, b. 1901 in IL.
vii. BEULAH STALEY #224387, b. 20 Aug 1906, d. 20 May 1984.

177. HANNAH SUSAN BAKER #80043, b. 16 Jan 1859, d. 3 Oct 1930. She married WILLIAM ANDREW DICKINSON #80044, 7 Feb 1880.

*Children:*
i. STELLA DICKINSON #80045. She married _____ LAHR #80046.

178. WENDELL BAKER #80050, b. 25 May 1868 in IN, d. 15 Feb 1937 in IN. He married LAURA BELL ROBYLER #80051, b. 5 Jan 1872, d. 3 Jul 1919 in IN, buried in IN.

*Children:*
335. i. CECIL ELWOOD BAKER #80052 b. 21 Jan 1894.
ii. HAZEL ALICE BAKER #80099, b. 21 Oct 1899 in __, Decatur, IN, d. 9 Jan 1971, buried in East Maplewood Cemetery. She married _____ O'CONNOR #80100.

179. HERSHEL SYLVESTER REA #193936, b. 13 Jun 1852 in __, Ripley, IN, d. 12 Mar 1917 in __, Franklin, KS. He married HANSIE J. SHARP #193940, ABT 1880 in __, Douglas, KS, b. 1 May 1854 in KY, d. 10 Mar 1920.

*Children:*
i. KATE M. REA #193943, b. 10 Jul 1882, d. 24 Aug 1894.
336. ii. JOHN ROBERT REA #193941 b. 26 Jun 1884.
337. iii. BELLE REA #193942 b. 3 Jan 1886.
iv. FRANK FARMER REA #521843, b. 12 May 1895, military U.S. Army, Co M, Keystone Div, WWI, d. 21 Feb 1975 in Mena, Polk, AR.

180. VIRGIL REA #193935, b. 20 Feb 1855, d. 3 Sep 1882 in Williamsburg, Franklin, KS. He married SARAH E. HAMNER #193938, 22 May 1878, b. 1857, d. 29 Jul 1896.

*Children:*
i. JOHN VIRGIL REA #193939, b. 18 Jan 1879 in Williamsburg, Franklin, KS, d. 31 Jan 1970, buried 4 Feb 1970 in __, Weld, CO.
181. SMITH DAVID RAY #193937, b. 15 Sep 1857, d. 22 Aug 1927 in Cushing, Payne, OK. He married (1) ANN SULLIVAN #193945, b. Jun 1874, d. 11 Nov 1962. He married (2) SARAH JANE EDDY #193944, 16 Sep 1880 in ____, Douglas, KS, b. ABT 1857, d. 6 Oct 1899 in Williamsburg, Franklin, KS.

Children by ANN SULLIVAN:

338. i. HELEN CATHERINE RAY #193951 b. 7 Sep 1907.

ii. FLORENCE OPAL RAY #193955, b. ABT 1915. She married (1) JASPER F. CORNELIUS #193956. She married (2) HERMAN FRISBIE #193957.

Children by SARAH JANE EDDY:

iii. EDITH ZERELDA RAY #193946, b. 6 Aug 1882 in Ottawa, Franklin, KS, d. 21 Feb 1955.

iv. EDWIN LEROY RAY #193947 b. 31 Jul 1886.

v. ETHEL MAUDE RAY #193948 b. 31 Dec 1888.

vi. JENNIE MABEL RAY #193953, b. 2 Jan 1893 in Princeton, Franklin, KS, d. 25 Apr 1924. She married ROBERT B. GRIMES #193954.

vii. HAZEL MARIE RAY #193949, b. 6 Apr 1896 in Thayer, Neosho, KS. She married VIRGIL MOONEY #193950.

182. JOHN HERSHEL REA #521830, b. 24 Jul 1879 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 19 Ar 1951 in Holton, Ripley, IN. He married LULU SEMON #521831, b. 1883, d. 1939.

Children:

341. i. WILCIE LAVERN REA #521844 b. 3 Sep 1916.

183. ROBERT SILAS REA #521832, b. 1881 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 22 Jul 1954 in ____, Ripley, IN. He married OLLIE SWIFT #521833, b. Sep 1883 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 1926 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN.

Children:

342. i. MELVIN ROBERT REA #521846 b. 10 Jan 1913.

343. ii. LESLIE SILAS REA #521848 b. 1 Jan 1915.

184. CHARLES SMITH REA #521834, b. 14 Oct 1883 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Dec 1959 in Holton, Ripley, IN. He married IDA BLAIR #521835, b. 23 Dec 1883 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 2 Jan 1958 in Holton, Ripley, IN.

Children:

344. i. RUSSELL PORTER REA #521850 b. 9 Dec 1913.

185. JOHN MANNING REA #521838, b. 27 Jan 1871 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 26 Oct 1946 in ____, Pima, AZ. He married MARIETTA SHEETS #521839, b. 1871, d. 1952.

Children:

345. i. ARLIE LESLIE REA #521852 b. 19 Jul 1894.

186. DAVID SMITH REA #521840, b. 18 Feb 1874 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 1933 in Holton, Ripley, IN. He married PRISCILLA SPARLING #521841, b. 1874 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 1938 in ____, Ripley, IN.

Children:

i. DELMAR REA #521854, b. 21 Nov 1909 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 8 Oct 1984 in Osgood, Ripley, IN. He married SHIRLEY PRATT #521855, 4 Apr 1934 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 13 Dec 1915, d. 8 Jun 1995 in ____, Ripley, IN.

ii. ELSIE G. REA #521856, b. ABT 1912.

187. KITTY LOTT #140213, b. 13 Aug 1867 in Le Roy, McLean, IL, d. 27 Dec 1946. She married FRANK NICKL #140222, 28 Feb 1896, b. 2 Apr 1870 in Czechoslovakia, d. 12 Jan 1950 in Hillsboro, Marion, KS. FRANK: Came to the USA on 12 Mar 1887, and to Lincolnville, KS, on 28 Feb 1896.

Children:

346. i. JESSIE LEE NICKL #140223 b. 25 Jun 1897.

ii. THERESIA LOTT NICKL #140224, b. 25 Jun 1897, d. Jul 1898.
347. iii. KARL WILLIAM NICKL #140225 b. 2 Feb 1899.
348. iv. LLOYD BERNARD NICKL #140226 b. 15 Sep 1903.

188. WILLIAM ROBERT REA #2205, b. 14 Sep 1873 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, occupation 1900 Tavernkeeper, d. Apr 1945. He was, for a short time after his marriage, a tavernkeeper in Cincinnati, OH. He married ESTELLE ERMINE (STELL) McCLURE #72557, 25 Mar 1900 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 31 Jan 1882, d. 31 Jan 1934 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. ESTELLE: Known as "Stell". she could also have been ESTELLE.

Children:
   i. ROSCO MITCHELL (MITCH) REA #521072, b. 1900, d. 1951 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   ii. JAMES WALTER REA #521073, b. 1 Jul 1902, d. 1982 in Scottsdale, Maricopa, AZ. He married VIOLA MERRITT #524892, late in life.
349. iii. CLAYTON RIVULETTE REA #72560 b. 1 Mar 1904.
350. iv. HELEN ELIZABETH REA #72559 b. 22 Apr 1905.
351. v. ERNEST ARTHUR REA #521071 b. 25 Mar 1908.
352. vi. DOROTHY M. REA #72558 b. 1909.

189. JOHN LEIGH (LEE) REA #2206, b. 31 Aug 1875 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, occupation Automobile Salesman, d. 8 Dec 1948 in San Diego, San Diego, CA. He was the first REA to leave Holton, IN, and moved to Indianapolis to find work. Sold "Mormon" Cars. Is this a reference to the 1935 racing cars produced by Ab Jenkins when he bought the Duesenberg Special and redesigned it? He married PEARL E. ABBOTT #72565, 30 Nov 1917 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 5 Mar 1885 in Cambridge, Wayne, IN, d. 25 Nov 1950 in San Diego, San Diego, CA.

Children:
   i. DAVID REA #72566, b. 5 Nov 1922 in Hamilton, Clay, IN, d. 4 Jul 1977 in Los Angeles, CA.

190. MARTHA ELIZABETH REA #17, b. 29 Apr 1886 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, ref number Q, d. 22 Jan 1967 in Joliet, Will, IL. A birth date of May 27th, 1888, was the date of birth she claimed, but admitted after her husband died that she had kept her true age from him all his life! Known as BETH all her life, she was about 5' tall, a bit on the chunky side, and extremely intelligent. She married NORMAN J. RICHARDS #16, 5 Sep 1916 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 19 Feb 1887 in Cohoctah, Livingston, MI (son of DANIEL CALEB RICHARDS #90 and MARY EFFIE YOUNGS #91), d. 19 Feb 1952 in Joliet, Will, IL, occupation Electrical Engineer, ref number P. NORMAN: Graduate of the first class in Electrical Engineering from the University of Michigan. He was involved with setting up the street lighting systems in Chicago and nearby communities. He died of cancer of the pancreas.

Children:
   i. NORMAN RICHARDS #1264, b. 1918 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. at birth in Chicago, Cook, IL.
353. ii. LOIS MARJORY RICHARDS #8 b. 27 May 1920.
354. iii. DONALD LEIGH RICHARDS #1265 b. 9 Sep 1921.

191. OLIVER LONG #98743, b. 11 Nov 1856, d. 1922. He married SALLY LEE TWEEDIE #98828, 11 Nov 1882, d. 1942. SALLY: Daughter of David Tweedie and Rachel Bennett.

Children:
   i. MONTIE LONG #98829.
   ii. ANNA LONG #98830.
355. iii. DAVID LONG #98831.
356. iv. MATTIE LONG #98832.
357. v. JANETTE LONG #98833.

192. PERRY ALEXANDER LONG #98747, b. 1871. He married NANNIE B. KEY #98750.

Children:
358. i. ORA LUCINDA LONG #98837 b. 9 Jul 1885.
ii. EDNA EDITH LONG #98834 b. 25 May 1887.

iii. ARTHUR VIRGIL LONG #98836 b. 30 Jun 1893.

iv. GERTRUDE MAUD LONG #98835 b. 10 Sep 1898.

v. RUTH WASHINGTON LONG #98838, b. 2 Nov 1902, d. 1975. She married ANDREW W. ACKLEY #98840.

vi. VELMA DORIS LONG #98839, b. 30 Oct 1909, d. 1976.

193. ADELINE BERNIECE "DEE" LONG #98754, b. 27 Oct 1876. She married MARVIN TAYLOR #98841.
   
   Children:
   i. WAYNE TAYLOR #98842.
   ii. ILDA TAYLOR #98843.
   iii. RENA TAYLOR #98844.

194. CHARLEY B. LONG #98764, b. 14 Oct 1870. He married ANNIE HERRING #98845.
   
   Children:
   i. LELA LONG #98846.
   ii. ANGIE LONG #98847.
   iii. BRYANT LONG #98848.

195. CLARENCE HOWELL #98782. He married HELMA LUNGREN #98850.
   
   Children:
   i. MARCUS HOWELL #98851.
   ii. MYRTLE HOWELL #98852.
   iii. VIRGIL HOWELL #98853.

196. LEAH HOWELL #98783. She married CHARLEY LILLER #98854.
   
   Children:
   i. MAE LILLER #98855.
   ii. HELEN LILLER #98856.
   iii. HERBERT LILLER #98857.

197. ALLIE LONG #98787. She married JAMES CHEEK #98858.
   
   Children:
   363. i. _____ CHEEK #98859 b. 2 Jan 1889.

198. C. J. LONG #98797. He married LAVOIN _____ #98801.
   
   Children:
   i. JANICE LONG #98802.

199. EMMA MAY LONG #98811, b. 5 Aug 1880 in MO, d. 30 Sep 1963 in MO. She married ARTHUR CLAY COWSERT #98863, 23 Feb 1916 in MO.
   
   Children:
   364. i. ARTHUR CLAY COWSERT #98864 b. 1 Jun 1917.
   365. ii. GRACE MARIE SIMPSON COWSERT #98865 b. 9 Nov 1918.
   366. iii. LOUIS LONG COWSERT #98866 b. 8 Jun 1920.

200. DIANA TWEEDIE LONG #98812, b. 30 Apr 1883 in ___, Ray, MO, d. 1979 in MO. She married JOHN V. HERROLD #98867, 14 Nov 1906.
   
   Children:
   367. i. HOMER HERROLD #98868 b. 2 Sep 1908.
   ii. HUBERT HERROLD #98869, b. 11 Feb 1910. Unmarried.
iii. LULA MAY HERROLD #98870, b. 15 Sep 1912, d. 15 Jan 1962. No children. She married LEROY CLAYBAKER #98875.

368. iv. JOHN V. HERROLD #98871 b. 5 Sep 1914.

v. LEO VAN BUREN HERROLD #98872, b. 28 Jan 1919, d. 18 Jan 1943. Killed in World War II.

vi. RUTH TWEEDIE HERROLD #98873, b. 6 Feb 1921 in ____, Ray, MO, d. in MO. No children. She married CHRIS NELS DIDERIKSON #98876.

vii. VINCENT WESLEY HERROLD #98874, b. 21 Oct 1922 in MO. He married RETHA MARIE CONLEY #98877.

201. BENNETT EDGAR LONG #98813, b. 20 Feb 1885 in MO, d. 4 Mar 1984 in Braymer, Caldwell, MO. President of the Farmer's Coop for many years. Served on the School Board, was Secretary of the Telephone Company, a Rotarian, and was Deacon of the Baptist Church for 55 years. He married GERTRUDE WINFREY #98878, 14 Sep 1910 in MO.

   Children:

   369. i. MILDRED LONG #98879.

202. WALTER IVAN TWEEDIE #98826, b. Aug 1891 in ____, Carroll, MO, d. 11 Oct 1918 in France (Base Hospital #28), occupation druggist. Died of bronchio-pneumonia while in service during World War I. Originally buried in Grave #74 at Limoges, the American Cemetary in Haute-Vienne, France, his body was disinterred in 1920 at the request of his family, and buried in the Braymer, MO, Cemetery. The Braymer American Legion Hall is named for him. Before the war, he was a druggist at Blacketer's Drugstore in Braymer. He was the first soldier from Braymer to die in World War I. He married RUTH MESSENAUGH #98880, 1913 in Braymer, Caldwell, MO. RUTH: Daughter of Eli Messenbaugh and Anna Miller. Remarried Edward Woolsey.

   Children:

   370. i. IVAN TWEEDIE #98881 b. 24 Apr 1914.

Generation Ten

203. ERNEST CRAWFORD CRYE #492627, b. 11 Nov 1928 in Knoxville, Knox, TN, occupation Factory Worker: Mather Springs & DeVilbiss Co, d. 5 Mar 2008 in Sylvania, Lucas, OH, buried in Cremated. He married IDA SMITH #492636.

   Children:

   i. KAREN CRYE #492653. Genealogist for this branch of the family.


   Children:

   i. ROBERT E. GUST #492638, b. 21 Nov 1950 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, d. 10 Nov 2009 in Odessa, Pasco-Hillsborough, FL. He married _____ KNAPP #492639. They were divorced Yes.


205. MARY ETTA CRYE #492629, b. 2 May 1934 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, d. 12 Nov 1995 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, buried 15 Nov 1995 in Toledo, Lucas, OH (Forest Cemetery). She married (1) _____ MORRIS #492641. She married (2) JOSEPH HATFIELD #492642, b. 6 Jan 1936, d. 26 May 1989 in Toledo, Lucas, OH.

   Children by _____ MORRIS:

206. CHARLES EDWARD CRYE #492631, b. 20 Sep 1937 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, d. 11 Dec 2010 in Swanton, Fulton, OH. He married (1) _____ BEDACHT #492645. They were divorced Yes. He married (2) _____ THERIAC #492646. Children by _____ BEDACHT:
   i. CHARLES EDWARD CRYE #492647, b. 22 Dec 1955 in Toledo, Lucas, OH, d. 19 Dec 1982 in Toledo, Lucas, OH.

207. ORA HOWARD RAY #522421, b. Feb 1881 in ___, Hancock, IN. He married LILLIAN _____ #522422, b. ABT 1880. Children:
   i. LEONA RAY #522975, b. 1907.
   ii. VIRGIL HOWARD RAY #522976 b. 27 Sep 1908.

208. WALTER ANDY RAY #522423, b. 4 Nov 1882 in ___, Hancock, IN, d. 1948. He married NETTIE WILSON #522424, Dec 1907, b. 14 May 1889 in Mount Comfort, Hancock, IN, d. 14 Nov 1977 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. Children:
   i. WILLIAM SHERMAN RAY #522978 b. 30 Jul 1908.
   ii. VIOLET RAY #522980, b. ABT 1911 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   iii. LAVERNE RAY #522981, b. ABT 1913. She married CECIL HEAD #522982.
   iv. OPAL FRANCES RAY #522983, b. 5 Jan 1916 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 13 Apr 1991 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. She married IVAN WILLIAM SMITH #522984, b. 2 Sep 1894 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. May 1973 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   v. WALTER RAY #522985 b. 19 May 1920.
   vi. CARLOS H. RAY #522989 b. 21 Jun 1923.
   vii. BEULAH RAY #522987, b. 8 Oct 1925. She married _____ WIGGS #522988.
   viii. LEROY RAY #522991, b. ABT 1928 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   ix. PAUL RAY #522992, b. 9 Sep 1933 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. Mar 1978 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

209. EVA M. RAY #522426, b. Mar 1888 in ___, Hancock, IN. He married OSCAR CLAUDE JOHNSON #522427.
   Children:
   i. VERL JOHNSON #522993 b. 1908.

210. WINIFRED I. RAY #522438, b. 1880, d. 1959. She married FREDERICK BANKE #522439, 1939, b. 1872. Children:
   i. ELIZABETH BANKE #522994, b. 1899.

211. NORWOOD REA ANTLE #522445, b. 12 Apr 1885 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married GRACE CATON #522446, 24 Jun 1908, b. 23 Sep 1888, d. Jun 1983. Children:
   i. DOROTHY ANTLE #522995, b. ABT 1911 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   ii. MARGUERITE ANTLE #522996, b. 6 Jan 1913 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 19 Mar 2008.
   iii. BARBARA ANTLE #522997, b. 11 Sep 1930 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. Apr 2004 in Fort Myers, Lee, FL.

212. DUDLEY EDGAR REA #522415, b. 13 Oct 1904 in Aurora, Dearborn, IN, d. 5 Feb 1996 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH. He married IRA _____ #522969, b. ABT 1907. Children:
   i. LOUIS H. REA #522970, b. 22 Feb 1927, d. 5 Apr 1977 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH.
   ii. JUANITA H. REA #522971, b. 11 Oct 1929.
213. MABEL AMACK #522455, b. 1874. She married HUGH DIMMICK #522456, b. ABT 1869 in IN.
    Children:
    i. LOIS LUVERNE DIMMICK #522998, b. 1897.
    ii. SAMUEL D. DIMICK #522999, b. 8 Jul 1901 in IN, d. Nov 1971 in Rich Hill, Bates, MO.
    iii. VIOLET E. DIMICK #523000, b. ABT 1907 in IN.

214. LILLIAN MILDRED AMACK #522464, b. ABT 1876 in IN, d. 14 Dec 1941 in San Joachin, Fresno, CA. She married
    ALFRED OREN FELTON #522465.
    Children:
    i. DONALD FELTON #523015, b. ABT 1894.
    ii. CARMEN FELTON #523014, b. ABT 1896.
    iii. _____ FELTON #523013.
    iv. ERMA FELTON #523011, b. 1899 in IN.
    v. CEDERIC BROOKS FELTON #523012, b. 13 Apr 1903 in KS, d. 23 Aug 1947 in ___, Placer, CA.

215. DARCY ARTHUR AMACK #522459, b. 8 Apr 1876 in Marion, Grant, IN, d. 7 Feb 1950 in Salem Heights, Marion, OR. He married (1) CORA MAY MOLTON #522460, 1 Jun 1898 in Marion, Grant, IN, b. 17 Jan 1877 in Liberty, Carroll, IN, d. BEF 1910. He married (2) GOLDIE BARBARA WISE #522461, 29 Aug 1910 in Stockton, Cedar, MO, b. 1 Mar 1890 in Sabetha, Nemaha-Brown, KS (daughter of GEORGE WISE #522462 and ANNA MARIE THORNTON #522463), d. 19 Apr 1987 in Salem, Marion, OR.
    Children by CORA MAY MOLTON:
    i. GWENDOLYN AMACK #523001, b. 6 Jun 1899, d. 21 May 1979 in Marion, Grant, IN.
    ii. LAWRENCE RUSSELL AMACK #523002 b. 15 Jan 1903.
    Children by GOLDIE BARBARA WISE:
    iii. MELVIN K. AMACK #523007, b. 14 Apr 1911 in Kansas City, Jackson, MO, d. 31 Dec 2003 in Westfield, Union, NJ. They had 4 children. He married MARY YANIGA #523008, b. 1913 in NJ, d. Feb 2008. MARY:
    iv. ARTHUR LEE AMACK #523006 b. 12 Aug 1911.
    v. CARL VANCE AMACK #523005, b. 29 Aug 1914 in Alsea, Benton, OR, d. 13 Sep 1995 in Medford, Jackson, OR.
    vi. HOWARD WAYNE AMACK #523004, b. 20 Sep 1917 in East Kansas City, Clay, KS, d. 24 May 1987 in Vancouver, Clark, WA.
    vii. ANNA MARCELLA AMACK #523009 b. 7 Jun 1924.

216. GEORGE WARREN RHEA #522466, b. 4 Nov 1878 in Golden, Adams, IL, occupation Banker, d. 12 Jan 1939 in Bemidji, Beltrami, MN. He married MYRTLE ADELE HUGHES #522467, b. 1874 in IL, d. 30 Mar 1950 in IL.
    Children:
    i. FRANCIS RHEA #523016, b. ABT 1905 in ___, Beltrami, MN.
    ii. DOROTHY RHEA #523017, b. ABT 1911.
    iii. VIRGINIA RHEA #523018, b. ABT 1912 in ___, Beltrami, MN.
    iv. ROBERT DANIEL RHEA #523019, b. 3 Oct 1914, buried 5 Aug 1962 in Rochester, Olmsted, MN (Oak Wood Cemetery).

217. RALPH PAUL REA #522472, b. 19 Sep 1885 in Mount Sterling, Brown, IL, d. 4 Jan 1959 in Redding, Shasta, CA. He married MAE FLORINATTA PARMENTER #522473, 1910, b. 1 Dec 1885 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN (daughter of GEORGE WASHINGTON PARMENTER #522474 and CLARA A. HOWE #522475), d. 26 May 1953 in Redding, Shasta, CA.
    Children:
    i. BERNICE LEREIN REA #523020, b. 12 Oct 1911 in Troutlake, Klickitat, WA, d. 3 Jan 1982 in Redding, Shasta, CA. She married EDWARD HAJEK #523021, b. 1 Nov 1909 in New York, NY (son of
VINCENT HAJEK #523022 and KATHERINA KOLANIK #523023), d. 21 Nov 1962 in Redding, Shasta, CA.

ii. DONALD FRANKLIN REA #523024, b. 23 Jan 1913 in Oregon City, Clackamas, OR, d. 20 Nov 1979 in White City, Jackson, OR. He married MARGARET GOEBEL #523025, 30 Dec 1953 in Redding, Shasta, CA, b. 21 Oct 1924, d. 19 Jan 1969 in San Jose, Santa Clara, CA.

218. OLIVE NEWTON SECREST #522483, b. 24 Apr 1876, d. 12 Feb 1946 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married WALTER JONES #522484, ABT 1899 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 18 Jul 1874, d. 21 May 1965.

Children:

i. RUBY JONES #523028.

219. LAWRENCE WILEY SECREST #522485, b. 21 Jun 1880 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 12 Jul 1953. He married ELLEN PEARL GRAHAM #522486, 1 May 1904 in ___, Kemper, MS, b. 29 Dec 1883, d. 6 Jul 1959 in ___, Kemper, MS.

Children:

i. MARTHA REA SECREST #523029, b. 15 Apr 1905, d. 8 Nov 1907.

ii. _____ SECREST #523030.

iii. J. L. SECREST #523031, b. 26 Apr 1908, d. 11 Jul 1909.

iv. MIRIAM ELIZABETH SECREST #523032, b. 29 Nov 1909 in ___, Kemper, MS.

v. LELIA PEARL SECREST #523033, b. 6 May 1912 in ___, Lauderdale, MS, d. 25 Apr 1978 in Jacksonville, Duval, FL.

vi. LAWRENCE WILEY SECREST #523034, b. 22 Dec 1913 in Russell, Lauderdale, MS, d. 11 Feb 1998 in Alexandria, Alexandria, VA.

vii. ANNIE LAURIE SECREST #523035, b. 21 Jul 1915.

viii. HOWARD GRAHAM SECREST #523036, b. 11 Apr 1917 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 14 Jun 1998 in ___, Kemper, MS. He married ETHEL JOHNSON #523037, b. 10 Apr 1917, d. 20 Dec 1999 in ___, Kemper, MS.

379. ix. LELAND REA SECREST #523038 b. 27 Jun 1919.

x. JAMES LAVELL SECREST #523040, b. 19 Jun 1921 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS, d. 12 Sep 1997 in Corpus Christi West, Nueces, TX.

xi. JOSEPH WILLIAM SECREST #523041, b. 18 Dec 1922 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS.

xii. LEROY VICTOR SECREST #523042, b. 9 Jul 1924 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS.

xiii. WENONAH JEAN SECREST #523043, b. ABT 1926. He married WILLIAM TRACY TREADAWAY #523044.

xiv. MARY REBECCA SECREST #523045, b. 14 Sep 1927.

220. HENRY LEAKE HOLMES #522489, b. 18 Oct 1881 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 8 Oct 1964 in ___, Kemper, MS. He married LENA EDNA ROSS #522490, b. 9 Jan 1885, d. 6 Mar 1969 in ___, Kemper, MS.

Children:

i. CHRISTIEN HOLMES #523046, b. ABT 1915.

221. MAMIE ALICE HOLMES #522491, b. 22 Oct 1883 in DeKalb, Kemper, MS, d. Apr 1969 in DeKalb, Kemper, MS. She married JAMES MONOAH McWILLIAMS #522492, b. 10 Mar 1871 in MS, d. 13 Nov 1952 in MS.

Children:

i. GRACE McWILLIAMS #523047, b. 24 Sep 1907 in DeKalb, Kemper, MS.

ii. MARY LOIS McWILLIAMS #523048, b. 7 Dec 1908, d. 9 Oct 1997 in ___, Grenada, MS.

iii. ESTHER McWILLIAMS #523049, b. 24 Sep 1911 in MS, d. in MS.

380. iv. JAMES HENRY McWILLIAMS #523050 b. 15 Feb 1914.

222. CLARENCE CARLTON CARNATHAN #522497, b. ABT 1892 in MS, d. 3 Mar 1973. He married EFFIE ALICE HUDNALL #522498, 6 Feb 1910 in Porterville, Kemper, MS, b. 12 Jun 1889 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 3 May 1965 in ___, Kemper, MS.
Children:
i. ARNITA CARNATHAN #523052, b. 8 Dec 1912, d. 9 Jan 2005 in ___, Jefferson, AL. She married DICK DOWLING BRIGGS #523053, b. 5 Aug 1912 in MS, d. 5 Sep 1992 in MS.

ii. JOSEPH CARNATHAN #523054, b. ABT 1915.

iii. JAMES HARLAN CARNATHAN #523055, b. 8 Oct 1920, d. 26 Jan 1998 in Birmingham, Jefferson, AL. He married ESTA LEE BENNETT #523056.

381. iv. WILLIAM CARNATHAN #523057 b. 7 Oct 1927.

223. ETTA REA #522499, b. 19 Feb 1880 in ___, Sumter, AL, occupation Schoolteacher, at Bibbs School, d. 22 Feb 1953 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA. She married WILLIAM CALHOUN #522500, 20 Dec 1899 in ___, Sumter, AL, b. 15 May 1879 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 5 Sep 1952.

Children:
i. CHESTER ARTHUR CALHOUN #523059, b. 13 Sep 1900 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 27 Dec 1983 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA. He married KATHERINE NEWELL #523060.

ii. TOMMIE CALHOUN #523061, b. 18 Jul 1902 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 18 Jul 1902 in ___, Sumter, AL.

iii. GEORGE WASHINGTON CALHOUN #523062, b. 9 Jul 1902 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 12 Mar 1955 in Kingsville, Kleberg, TX.

iv. MARTHA CALHOUN #523063, b. 26 Apr 1905 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 7 Sep 1905 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA.

v. LULA CALHOUN #523064, b. 6 Nov 1906 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 25 Dec 1906 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA.

vi. ROSA CALHOUN #523065, b. 16 Nov 1907 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 1 Nov 1990 in Gary, Lake, IN.

vii. ANNIE LEE CALHOUN #523066, b. 27 May 1909 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 11 Sep 1920 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA.

viii. JOSEPH ODELL CALHOUN #523067, b. 29 Jan 1911 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, military Warrant Officer, in WWII, d. 7 Nov 1972 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.

ix. LELIA CALHOUN #523068, b. 20 Nov 1912 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 31 Mar 2007 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA.

382. x. LOUISE EVELYN CALHOUN #523069 b. 1 Jul 1914.

383. xi. OLLIE REGINA CALHOUN #523071 b. 18 Jun 1916.

xii. OPHELIA CALHOUN #523074, b. 20 Aug 1918 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 26 Jun 1991 in Los Angeles, CA.

xiii. WELDON HEZEKIAH CALHOUN #523075, b. 13 Sep 1920 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 25 Nov 1986 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.

384. xiv. CREOLA VELMA CALHOUN #523076 b. 20 Nov 1922.

385. xv. BESSIE CALHOUN #523078 b. 22 Dec 1924.

224. JAMES REA #522504, b. 31 Aug 1882 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 20 Jun 1955 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS. He married (1) LULA SMOOT #522506, ABT 1901. He married (2) MARY MITCHELL #522505, 14 Jan 1926 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS, b. 1906 in MS.

Children by LULA SMOOT:
i. LUDELL REA #523107, b. 1904.

ii. LAVERNE REA #523108, b. 1907 in TX.

iii. JAMES REA #523106, b. ABT 1909 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS, d. BEF 1913 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS.

iv. LAVOY REA #523109, d. 1909.

Children by MARY MITCHELL:

386. v. LOUISE RAY #523080 b. 28 Aug 1926.

387. vi. JAMES RAY #523082 b. 6 Feb 1928.

388. vii. FRANK RAY #523083 b. 5 Dec 1929.

viii. DOROTHY RAY #523089, b. ABT 1933 in ___, Sunflower, MS.

389. ix. MATTHEW RAY #523093 b. 17 Sep 1933.
390.  x.  DEMENT RAY #523099 b. 22 Jan 1938.
391.  xi.  LOUIS EZKIEL RAY #523101 b. 18 Feb 1940.
    xii.  TIMOTHY EDWARD RAY #523103, b. 6 Sep 1941 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS, d. 14 Jul 1973 in ___, Cook, IL.
    xiii.  YOULANDIA RAY #523104, b. 3 Oct 1942 in Mound Bayou, Bolivar, MS, d. 19 Nov 1985 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.
392.  xiv.  EARNEST DIEGO RAY #523097 b. ABT 1945.
    xv.  LOIS MEDELL RAY #523105, b. ABT 1945 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS, d. ABT 1945 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS.

225.  IDA REA #522507, b. Apr 1885 in ___, Sumter, AL, d. 1952 in Kansas City, Jackson, MO.  She married BRITT CAMPBELL #522508, 1903 in ___, Kemper, MS.
    Children:
    i.  ROSETTA CAMPBELL #523110, b. ABT 1903 in ___, Kemper, MS.

226.  NANCY ESTELLE COX #522512, b. Mar 1872 in ___, Hinds, MS, d. 15 Oct 1957 in Baton Rouge, East Baton Rouge, LA.  She married SIMEON McELWEE #522513, b. Apr 1858 in MS (son of JAMES M. McELWEE #522514 and AMANDA A. BATES #522515), d. 11 Mar 1924 in Liberty, Amite, MS.
    Children:
    i.  _____ McELWEE #523111.
    ii.  MARY A. McELWEE #523121, b. 10 Jun 1888 in ___, Amite, MS.
    iii.  ISADOR McELWEE #523120, b. Sep 1889 in MS, d. 12 Aug 1969.
    iv.  NORAH McELWEE #523114 b. 20 Sep 1890.
    v.  EUGENE McELWEE #523119, b. 28 Nov 1892 in MS.
    vi.  HENRY D. McELWEE #523117, b. 21 Nov 1895 in MS, d. 17 Nov 1967 in Minden, Webster, LA.
    vii.  GERTRUDE McELWEE #523126, b. 5 Dec 1897 in ___, Amite, MS, d. 9 Apr 1972 in Gonzales, Ascension, LA.
    viii.  KATE LEE McELWEE #523116, b. ABT 1899 in MS.
    ix.  NOLAN McELEAN McELWEE #523118, b. 5 Dec 1899 in MS, d. 27 Jul 1959.
    x.  SIMEON ALVIN McELWEE #523125, b. 13 Jun 1902 in ___, Amite, MS, d. 29 Apr 1938 in ___, Amite, MS.
    xi.  _____ McELWEE #523122.
    xii.  _____ McELWEE #523123.
    xiii.  HAZEL McELWEE #523124, b. 24 Jan 1904 in ___, Amite, MS.
    xiv.  LITTIE ROSA McELWEE #523113, b. 30 Oct 1906 in ___, Amite, MS.
    xv.  OLETA MAE McELWEE #523112, b. 3 Mar 1909 in ___, Amite, MS.

227.  ROLIN RICHARD (R. R.) REA #81674, b. 4 Mar 1872, d. 24 Sep 1904 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS.  He married (1) LILLIAN CARSON #522519, 10 Dec 1891.  He married (2) LILLIAN HART GLEN #81704, b. ABT 1876, d. 22 Aug 1961 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
    Children by LILLIAN HART GLEN:
    i.  RICHARD REA #81705, b. Sep 1896 in MS.  He married _____ CRAGHEAD #523127.

228.  ALBERT SIDNEY REA #81666, b. 1875 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, d. 30 Sep 1951 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS.  He married LOUELLA RAY SEALE #81667, ABT 1900, b. 1875 in Sandtown, Neshoba, MS (daughter of ELI SEALE #521922 and MARY ANN REA #521921), d. 1961 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS.
    Children:
    394.  i.  MARY BIRDIE REA #81668 b. 1903.
    395.  ii.  ROLAND REA #81698 b. 1909.
229. SAMUEL RICHARD REA #81676, b. 5 May 1885, d. 22 Nov 1921 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. Parents not given, but buried with the family. He married LILLIAN RUTH CARNATHAN #522401 (daughter of JOSEPH EADES CARNATHAN #522400 and ELLA RIDGEWAY #522520), d. 1914 in ___, Kemper, MS.

Children:
i. JOHN BRADLEY REA #523128, b. 17 Jun 1909 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 17 Jan 1993 in Vacaville, Solano, CA.

396. ii. IRVIN D. REA #523129 b. 8 Mar 1911.

397. iii. MARY ALICE REA #522399 b. 1914.

230. REBECCA MABEL REA #81697, b. Mar 1886 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. in Enid, Garfield, OK. She married _____ CARR #81702.

Children:
i. MARY CARR #523131, b. ABT 1900, d. in Enid, Garfield, OK.

231. JOHN SIDNEY REA #81680, b. 24 Feb 1883 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS, d. 3 Oct 1964 in Blackwater, Kemper, MS. He married EMILIE GENE KING #522522, b. 5 Jul 1899 in Topeka, Shawnee, KS, d. Mar 1990.

Children:
398. i. IKE DAVIS REA #523132 b. 5 Aug 1926.

232. JAMES ISAAC REA #522528, b. 18 Aug 1895 in Porterville, Kemper, MS, d. 23 Feb 1940 in ___, Kemper, MS. He married ANNA EMMA SLATON #522529, b. 11 Dec 1898 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. May 1985 in ___, Neshoba, MS.

Children:
i. IMA ESTELLE REA #523134, b. 1922 in ___, McLennan, TX.

ii. JAMES L. REA #523135, b. 1922, occupation Actor, military US Army Air Corps, WWII.

233. MARY LUTIE REA #522530, b. 21 Jan 1900 in MS, d. 22 Sep 1985 in Santa Paula, Ventura, CA. She married ANDREW JACKSON CREED #522531, 6 Aug 1918 in ___, Kemper, MS, b. 29 Jun 1898 in FL (son of ANDREW JACKSON CREED #522532), d. 12 Sep 1973 in Santa Paula, Ventura, CA.

Children:
i. TALMADGE DEWITT CREED #523136, b. 15 Apr 1919 in AL, d. 24 Jun 1999 in Sacramento, Sacramento, CA.

ii. _____ CREED #523137.

iii. MARY LUTIE CREED #523138, b. 16 Apr 1922 in ___, Eastland, TX, d. 10 Jul 1989 in Camarillo, Ventura, CA. She married _____ DAVIS #523139.


Children:
i. MARY McMULLEN #523141, b. ABT 1926.

ii. MARGARET P. McMULLEN #523142, b. ABT 1928.

iii. ALICE MAE McMULLEN #523140, b. ABT 1933.

iv. PAUL McMULLEN #523143, b. ABT 1936.

v. WILLIAM McMULLEN #523144, b. ABT 1939.

235. DEE McMULLEN #522550, b. 18 Sep 1907 in AR, d. 18 Aug 2006 in MI. He married PAULINE GRADY #522551, 16 Jul 1928 in Obion, Obion, TN.

Children:
i. DALE McMULLEN #523145, b. 24 Feb 1931, d. 11 Sep 2003 in Plymouth, Wayne, MI.

ii. DORIS LAVERNE McMULLEN #523146, b. ABT 1932.

236. SILVESTER REA #522552, b. 9 Oct 1903 in ___, Obion, TN, d. Jun 1971 in ___, Obion, TN. He married ESTELL _____ #522553.
Children:
i. LOIS MARIE REA #523147, b. ABT 1935 in ___, Obion, TN.
ii. JAMES REA #523148, b. 4 May 1937 in ___, Obion, TN, d. Nov 1980 in ___, Obion, TN.
iii. VERNON DALE REA #523149 b. 15 Oct 1939.
iv. MARY ANN REA #523150, b. 1956.

237. CHESTER LEE REA #522554, b. 20 Feb 1905 in ___, Obion, TN, d. Jul 1980 in Ridgely, Lake, TN. He married LENA LOUISE WOODFIN #522555, 25 Oct 1934 in ___, Obion, TN, b. 1915 in ___, Obion, TN. They were divorced in 1942.
   Children:
i. DORIS MAE REA #523151, b. ABT 1936.
ii. EMMA JOSEPHINE REA #523152, b. ABT 1938 in ___, Obion, TN.

238. JOHN ROBERT REA #522556, b. 30 Aug 1911 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 16 May 1988 in ___, Wayne, MI. He married KATHERINE LURLINE McCULLOUGH #522557.
   Children:
400. i. MARY JANE REA #523153 b. 19 Dec 1934.
401. ii. MILLARD JOE REA #523155 b. 24 Dec 1936.
   iii. JUDITH KAREN REA #523157, b. 10 May 1944 in ___, Wayne, MI.
   iv. KATHY JUNE REA #523158, b. 19 Nov 1952 in ___, Wayne, MI.

239. ERNEST C. REA #522558, b. 1915. He married LEONA C. WALLACE #522559, 31 Mar 1934 in ___, Obion, TN, b. ABT 1916 in ___, Obion, TN.
   Children:
i. LAVERNE REA #523159, b. ABT 1936 in ___, Obion, TN.
ii. MARGARETTE REA #523160, b. ABT 1939 in ___, Obion, TN.

240. WALTER RAYMOND REA #522560, b. 31 Oct 1923 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 23 Jul 1976 in Plymouth, Wayne, MI. He married WANDA SUE HOLIFIELD #522561, b. 30 Apr 1929 (daughter of ALCEE ARNIE HOLIFIELD #522562 and MARTHA OLA RAY #522563), d. 19 Feb 2010 in Plymouth, Wayne, MI.
   Children:
402. i. PENNY S. REA #523161 b. 5 Apr 1950.
403. ii. DANNY RAYMOND REA #523163 b. 4 May 1955.
404. iii. TED WILLIAM REA #523165 b. 18 Aug 1960.
   iv. DAVID LEE REA #523166, b. 28 Jan 1971 in ___, Wayne, MI, d. 4 Jan 1988 in ___, Wayne, MI.

241. ERNEST DESSERT TIDWELL #522564, b. 7 Sep 1900 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 5 Aug 1966 in Union City, Obion, TN. He married ANNIE BREACHEARS #522565, b. 14 Jun 1902 in ___, Obion, TN, d. Dec 1983 in ___, Obion, TN.
   Children:
i. _____ TIDWELL #523167.
ii. _____ TIDWELL #523168.
   iii. THELMA DEE TIDWELL #523173, b. 7 Sep 1919 in Obion, Obion, TN, d. 8 Mar 1998 in Obion, Obion, TN.
405. iv. JUANITA TIDWELL #523170 b. 19 Jan 1922.
   v. ERNEST GENE TIDWELL #523169, b. 29 Sep 1932 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 26 Jul 2007 in Rives, Obion, TN.

242. BERTHA TIDWELL #522566, b. 30 Jun 1903 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 29 Sep 1987 in ___, Obion, TN. She married JAMES ROBERT LEE #522567, b. 10 Dec 1894 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 1930 in ___, Obion, TN.
   Children:
i. CLARENCE LEE #523176, b. 23 Apr 1920, d. 2 Feb 1976 in ___, Obion, TN.
ii. J. C. LEE #523177, b. 1924 in ___, Obion, TN.

406. iii. JAMES RAY LEE #523174 b. 21 Aug 1926.

243. VERNON McALISTER TIDWELL #522568, b. 5 Jun 1906 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 23 Dec 1965 in ___, Obion, TN. He married ELIZABETH MAE RUSSELL #522569, 4 Jul 1926 in ___, Obion, TN.

Children:
   i. VERNON WILLIAM TIDWELL #523178, b. ABT 1935.

244. ADELLE TIDWELL #522570, d. 26 Oct 2003 in Troy, Obion, TN. She married JAMES LYNN COLEMAN #522571, 22 Jul 1929 in Obion, Obion, TN, b. 26 Feb 1904 in Henry, Henry, TN, d. 12 Jun 1995 in Union City, Obion, TN.

Children:
   i. _____ COLEMAN #523179, b. 1930, d. 1930. Stillborn.

245. ALETHA ROAN #522579, b. 11 Jul 1898 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 20 Feb 1923 in ___, Obion, TN. She married LEXIE CHARLES CALDWELL #522580, b. Jan 1895 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 1953 in ___, Obion, TN.

Children:
   i. RONELLE CALDWELL #523180, b. 11 Nov 1920 in ___, Obion, TN, d. 31 Oct 2010 in Nashville, Davidson, TN. She married JAMES ERNEST WELLS #523181.
   ii. _____ CALDWELL #523182.

246. LEMA VESTA ROAN #522581, b. 30 Oct 1901 in TN, d. 29 Jan 1991 in Memphis, Shelby, TN. She married GEORGE ELTON MOSIER #522582, b. Mar 1897 in TN, d. in Alachua, Alachua, FL.

Children:
   i. _____ MOSIER #523183.
   ii. MARIE MOSIER #523184, b. ABT 1918.
   iii. EUGENE MOSIER #523185, b. ABT 1922.
   iv. DYRE C. MOSIER #523186, b. ABT 1927.


Children:
   i. JOHN HOLLAND ROAN #523187, b. 29 Apr 1929 in ___, Graves, KY, d. Jun 1985.
   ii. NEIL RAY ROAN #523188, b. 11 Oct 1935, d. 19 Jan 1993. He married ANN ELOISE HOST #523189, b. 17 Aug 1957 in ___, Dyer, TN.
   iii. KENNETH LEE ROAN #523190, b. 1 Aug 1945 in ___, Ohio, KY, d. 8 Jan 1997.
   iv. SHARON ANN ROAN #523191 b. 30 Jan 1951.

248. HOLLAND BITTICK (TUBBY) ROAN #522585, b. 24 May 1905, d. 21 Dec 1995 in Paducah, McCracken, KY. He married REBA NIPPER #522586, b. ABT 1907 (daughter of G. M. NIPPER #522587), d. 19 Jan 1983 in ___, McCracken, KY.

Children:
   i. BILLIE JEAN ROAN #523193, b. 27 Dec 1930 in ___, Graves, KY, d. 27 Dec 1930 in ___, Graves, KY.

249. CLARENCE DEWITT LANG #522591, b. Oct 1896. He married CORDELIA TUCKER #522592.

Children:
   i. EDWARD LANG #523194, b. ABT 1919 in Houston, Harris, TX.
   ii. WILLIE DEWITT LANG #523195, b. 16 Jan 1924 in Houston, Harris, TX, d. 6 Mar 1993 in ___, Brazoria, TX.
   iii. JESSIE PAULINE LANG #523196, b. 30 Oct 1928 in Houston, Harris, TX. She married _____ MUNSON #523197.
   iv. OLGA CHRISTINE LANG #523198, b. 19 May 1929 in Houston, Harris, TX.
250. RIGHT HERBERT PATTON #465091, b. 1896. He married MARIE LOUISE SEARLES #465092, b. 1893. 
   Children:
   i. MARY ANN PATTON #465093, b. 1930. She married (1) CARL EUGENE BEATY #465094, b. 1929. 
      She married (2) JOSEPH ANTHONY PARKER #465095, b. 1922.

251. EDWARD TAYLOR DAGGETT #522606, b. 12 Jul 1872 in ___, Henderson, IL, d. 23 Oct 1934 in Centralia, Lewis, WA. 
   He married LEONORA ROBBINS #522607, b. 30 Jun 1875 in Monmouth, Warren, IL, d. 11 Feb 1948 in Rochester, Thurston, WA. 
   Children:
   i. HELEN DAGGETT #523199, b. 17 Sep 1898 in Prescott, Adams, IA, d. 30 May 1921 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR. 
   ii. HATTIE ELNORA DAGGETT #523200, b. 17 Sep 1898, d. 21 Mar 1981 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR. 
   iii. CHESTER E. DAGGETT #523201, b. 15 Jun 1900 in ___, Adams, IA, d. 28 Jul 1902 in ___, Adams, IA. 
   iv. PHOEBE W. DAGGETT #523202, b. 26 Oct 1903 in Prescott, Adams, IA, d. 25 Mar 1904 in Prescott, Adams, IA. 
   v. VERNON OSCAR DAGGETT #523203, b. 8 Aug 1906 in Prescott, Adams, IA, d. 24 Nov 1979 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR. 
   vi. FLORENCE LOUISE DAGGETT #523205, b. 23 Apr 1918 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR, d. 17 Nov 1990 in Vancouver, Clark, WA. 
      She married RAYMOND WEEMS #523206. 
    vii. BERNICE MAY DAGGETT #523207.

252. HENRY WARD BEECHER DAGGETT #522612, b. 4 Feb 1892 in Prescott, Adams, IA, d. 8 Feb 1945 in ___, Wallowa, OR. 
   He married NANCY LOVISA SUMPTER #522613, b. 2 Sep 1894 in Joplin, Jasper, MO, d. 20 Sep 1975 in ___, Wallowa, OR. 
   Children:
   i. HENRY WARD BEECHER DAGGETT #523208, b. 1919, d. 1993. 
      He married ALTA MAE REECE #523209, b. 29 Apr 1919 in Enterprise, Wallowa, OR, d. 28 Jul 2008 in Wallowa, Wallowa, OR.

253. CORAH BELLE REA #522616, b. 6 Dec 1867 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 26 Jun 1940 in Hutchinson, Reno, KS. 
   She married RUSH C. KELLOM #522617. 
   Children:
   i. JESSE HOBART KELLOM #523210, b. 6 Feb 1889, d. 25 Jun 1889 in San Joachin, Fresno, CA. 
   ii. ANNA KELLOM #523211, b. ABT 1891. 
   iii. FRANK LEE KELLOM #523212, b. 18 Feb 1893. 
   iv. RUSH KELLOM #523213, b. ABT 1906. 
   v. HARRIETTE ELIZABETH KELLOM #523214, b. ABT 1908. 
   vi. VIRGINIA KELLOM #523215, b. ABT 1910. 

254. WILLIAM ARCHIE REA #522621, b. 15 Apr 1876 in ___, Sedgwick, KS, d. 25 Jul 1958 in Kansas City, Jackson, MO. 
   He married MARY HELEN VANZANDT #522622, 28 Apr 1898 in KS, b. 30 Apr 1875 in Pleasanton, Linn, KS, b. or in Hutchinson, Reno, KS, d. 31 Mar 1958 in Kansas City, Clay, MO, d. or in Topeka, Shawnee, KS. 
   Children:
   408. i. DONALD ARCHIE REA #523216 b. 26 Sep 1900. 
   409. ii. WILLIAM EDWARD REA #523219 b. 16 May 1912. 

255. MARY SAVILLE REA #522629, b. 29 Oct 1872 in ___, Ripley, IN, d. 14 Jul 1962. 
   She married DORR THOMSON #522630, 15 Sep 1899, b. 29 Apr 1875 in MI. 
   Children:
i. EDWIN REA THOMSON #523223, b. 16 Jun 1900 in Hutchison, Reno, KS. He married LAURA JENKINS #523224, b. 16 Jun 1921 in OK.

ii. MARGARET THOMSON #523225, b. 14 Aug 1902 in Hutchison, Reno, KS. She married JOE BOONE SANDERS #523226, 18 Jun 1933, b. 2 Dec 1903 in Forrest City, St Francis, AR.

iii. MIRIAM ALICE THOMSON #523227, b. 18 Apr 1907 in Hutchison, Reno, KS. She married JAMES LEON HOUSE #523228, 7 Sep 1935, b. 24 Jul 1910 in Centerville, Amite-Wilkinson, MS. JAMES: They had 3 children.

256. LELIA REA #522632, b. 28 Feb 1886 in KS. She married WILLIAM KIPLING RESER #522633, 6 May 1914, b. 28 Feb 1886 in KS.

   Children:
   i. ____ RESER #523229.
   ii. JACK WILLIAM RESER #523230, b. 20 Nov 1924 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 5 Feb 1929.

257. LORA REA #522623, b. 13 Dec 1897 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS. She married ERNEST C. SCHUSTER #522624.

   Children:
   i. JACK CARL SCHUSTER #523221, b. ABT 1921 in ___, Sedgwick, KS.
   ii. FREDERICK SCHUSTER #523222, b. ABT 1924 in ___, Sedgwick, KS.

258. ARTIE BELLE REA #53571, b. 27 Apr 1881 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 29 May 1944 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK. She married HARVEY LYLE BAIRD #103948, b. 13 May 1861 in Hennepin, Putnam, IL, d. 21 Feb 1944 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

   Children:
   410. i. ROBERT EUGENE BAIRD #208396 b. 15 Feb 1910.
   411. ii. LYLE EDWIN BAIRD #241332 b. 22 Nov 1911.
   412. iii. ETHEL MAE BAIRD #241352 b. 23 Jan 1914.

259. ESTELLA MAE REA #241364, b. 27 Aug 1883 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 19 Sep 1988 in Hugoton, Stevens, KS. She married (1) CHARLES R. METCALF #522637, in KY, b. ABT 1856 in KY. She married (2) BERT ANSIL HUMSTON #241365, b. 3 Nov 1871, d. 30 Nov 1955 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. She married (3) EDWARD METCALF #241366, b. 11 Mar 1882 in Lyons, Rice, KS, d. 1957.

   Children by EDWARD METCALF:
   i. KENNETH ROBERT METCALF #241367, b. 5 Apr 1906 in Woodward, Woodward, OK, d. 11 May 1983 in Liberal, Seward, KS. He married IRENE _____ #241368.
   ii. DRULA L. METCALF #241369, b. 7 Jul 1908 in Sharon, Woodward, OK, d. 28 Dec 1987 in Guymon, Texas, OK. She married ALBERT THRALL #241370.

260. ALTA MAUDE REA #241371, b. 12 Apr 1887 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 1964 in Liberal, Seward, KS. She married (1) JACOB BENJAMIN GROVE #241372, b. 11 Feb 1884 in Chase, Rice, KS, d. 26 Apr 1923 in Liberal, Seward, KS. She married (2) JAMES SMITH #241375.

   Children by JACOB BENJAMIN GROVE:
   ii. EUGENE ROSS GROVE #241374, b. 14 Jun 1917 in Liberal, Seward, KS, d. 19 Aug 1989 in Beaver, Beaver, OK. He married LILLIAN PEARL PATTERSON #523231, 21 May 1939 in Colorado Springs, El Paso, CO, b. 12 Sep 1918 in Floris, Beaver, OK, d. 7 May 2012 in Bartlesville, Washington-Osage, OK. LILLIAN: They had two children.

261. NELLIE EDNA REA #241376, b. 8 Nov 1888 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 21 Apr 1972 in Kingman, Kingman, KS. She married CHARLES H. MEISENHEIMER #241377.

   Children:
   i. LESTER MEISENHEIMER #523232, b. ABT 1917.
ii. WILMA MEISENHEIMER #523233, b. ABT 1922.
iii. EDWIN MEISENHEIMER #523234, b. ABT 1925.
iv. RAYMOND MEISENHEIMER #523235, b. ABT 1927.
v. ELIZABETH MEISENHEIMER #523236, b. ABT 1928.
vi. DOLORES MEISENHEIMER #523237, b. ABT 1934.

262. ETHEL FAYE REA #241381, b. 2 May 1895 in Cleveland, Kingman, KS, d. 19 Jun 1946 in Kingman, Kingman, KS. She married LOREN MARKWELL #241382.

   Children:
   i. REA MARKWELL #523238, b. ABT 1914 in Liberal, Seward, KS.
   ii. FAY E. MARKWELL #523239, b. ABT 1916 in OK.
   iii. DORIS MARKWELL #523240, b. ABT 1920 in OK.
   iv. MAXINE MARKWELL #523241, b. ABT 1922 in OK.
   v. EMERY DEAN MARKWELL #523242, b. ABT 1924 in OK.

263. JAMES PATTEN NICHOLSON #208389, b. 1883, d. 1948. He married ELLEN GERALDINE BARBE #208390.

   Children:
   i. JAMES PERRY NICHOLSON #208391 b. 1917.

264. CLIFFORD JAMES REA #522655, b. 22 Sep 1918 in Ellsworth, Clark, WA, military US Navy, in WWII, occupation Sheet Metal Worker, d. 7 Feb 1996 in Anderson Island, Pierce, WA. His hobby was gemcutting. He married BETTY JANE THOMPSON #522656, 30 Sep 1939 in ____, Clark, WA, b. 4 Jul 1920 in ____, Clark, WA, d. 2003.

   Children:
   i. CLIFFORD REA #523243. He married BETTY LUHR #523244, 25 Oct 1959 in ____, Clark, WA.
   ii. LINDA REA #523245. She married DENNIS LAMPHERE #523246.

265. MARION L. REA #103707, b. 12 Mar 1876 in IN, buried 28 Mar 1941 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). He married CLIOILA E. SHORT #103708, 11 Jun 1899 in ____, Jefferson, IN, b. 1880, buried 1944 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).

   Children:
   i. HOWARD R. REA #103709, b. 1900 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 1900 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).

   ii. GERALD E. REA #103710 b. 31 Aug 1904.

266. CHARLES EDWARD REA #103715, b. 10 Jan 1878 in Milton Twp, Jefferson, IN, d. 28 Dec 1957 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). He married BERTHA E. HORTEN #103716, 1906 in ____, Jefferson, IN, b. 5 Mar 1880, buried 7 Dec 1955 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).

   Children:
   i. RUTH IRENE REA #523303 b. 13 Aug 1908.

267. LIDA M. REA #103721, b. 20 Mar 1884, d. 2 Mar 1936. She married GEORGE W. ADAMS #103722, 10 Oct 1903 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, b. 6 Mar 1875, d. May 1948.

   Children:
   i. CLARENCE G. ADAMS #103723, b. 7 Jun 1904, d. 30 Aug 1978. He married JEANETTE F. ______ #103724, 28 Mar 1928.
   ii. ROBERT L. ADAMS #103725, b. 30 Mar 1906. He married LEATHA REYNOLDS #103726, 14 Feb 1928.
   iii. ANNA MABEL ADAMS #103727, b. 10 Mar 1908, d. 25 Dec. She married (1) ______ BROWN #103728. She married (2) LESTER FURLOW #103729, 18 Nov 1928.
   iv. HELEN MAY ADAMS #103730, b. 10 May 1910.
   v. OPAL WAUNETA ADAMS #103731, b. 10 Nov 1912. She married FLOYD FLINT #103732, 15 Sep.
vi. JOHN S. ADAMS #103733, b. 10 Jun 1915.

vii. MARY ILENE ADAMS #103734, b. 10 Feb 1921. She married HARRY FRY #103735, 4 Jul.

268. ROLLAND MANSFIELD REA #103736, b. 26 Apr 1886 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN, d. 11 Nov 1961 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married (1) LILLIAN HART GLEN #81704, 27 Nov 1912, b. ABT 1876, d. 22 Aug 1961 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married (2) LILLIE H. GLENN #103737, d. 23 Aug 1962.  

Children by LILLIAN HART GLEN:
  i. ROBERT GEORGE REA #523305, b. 8 Aug 1916 in Switzerland, Greene, IN, d. 14 Aug 1916 in Switzerland, Greene, IN.
  ii. RALPH GLEN REA #523306, b. 1 Nov 1926 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 31 Dec 1927 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

269. ANNA L. REA #103738, b. 13 Sep 1888, d. 1950 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). She married JOHN H. SIEBENTHAL #103739, b. 1886, d. 1963 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).  

Children:
  i. ORRIS E. SIEBENTHAL #523307, b. 1913, d. 1958.
  ii. ETHEL LOUISE SIEBENTHAL #103740, b. 1914 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1928 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).
  iii. RUBY IRENE SIEBENTHAL #523308 b. 17 Jul 1919.

416. MILDRED ETTA LAND #522665, b. 5 Oct 1872 in Shelby, Jefferson, IN, d. 4 Mar 1951. She married JOHN WILLIS RONAN #522666, 21 Dec 1901, b. 24 Jun 1872, d. 5 Jan 1945 in ___, Fayette, IN.  

Children:
  i. DALE RONAN #523310 b. 12 Nov 1902.
  ii. VELMA RONAN #523312, b. ABT 1905.
  iii. VIRGIL RONAN #523313, b. ABT 1909.

270. JAMES ROBERT LAND #522667, b. 5 Jul 1874 in Shelby, Jefferson, IN, d. 25 Nov 1952. He married TINA RUTH BOWERS #522668, 6 Aug 1895, b. ABT 1874.      

Children:  
  i. NORMA F. LAND #523314, b. 1909 in IN.

271. WILBUR HAYES LAND #522671, b. 29 Nov 1877 in Shelby, Jefferson, IN, d. 1929 in Knightstown, Henry, IN. He married MATILDA HENRIETTA SHILDMIER #522672, 9 Nov 1909, b. ABT 1888 in IN.  

Children:
  i. EDWARD C. LAND #523315, b. 1912 in IN. He married ALICE VanDUESEN #523316, b. ABT 1911.
  ii. DOROTHY E. LAND #523317, b. 1915 in IN.

272. JOSEPH LAND #522678, b. 11 Feb 1888 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 23 Jul 1953. He married ETHEL MAE HARVEY #522679, 22 Sep 1915, b. 4 May 1890.  

Children:  
  i. JOSEPH ARNO LAND #523318, b. 21 Aug 1916, d. ABT 1970.

273. WILLARD CALVIN REA #103745, b. 14 Oct 1875 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 8 Apr 1958 in IN. He married (1) MYRLE EDMONDSON #121357, in Rushville, Rush, IN, b. 5 Feb 1870 in Rush, Rush, IN (daughter of WILLIAM EDMONDSON #522657 and LUCY NEWBOLD #522658), d. 3 Jun 1944 in Rushville, Rush, IN. He married (2) MARTHA LOU GILBERT #523247.  

Children by MYRLE EDMONDSON:
  i. DELLA BELLE REA #523248 b. 11 May 1907.

275. SIMPSON REA #103746, b. 1 Jan 1878 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 27 Sep 1950 in Butlerville, Ripley, IN. He married MARTHA BROWN #522659, b. 17 Feb 1886, d. 25 Dec 1943 in Butlerville, Ripley, IN.
Children:
  i. ROBERT REA #523260, b. 1904, d. 1904 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, buried in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery).
  419. ii. SYLVIA ESTHER REA #523261 b. 10 Sep 1904.
  iii. JOHN WILLIAM REA #523263, b. 1906 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. AFT 1910 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, buried in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery).
  420. iv. GOLDIE ELLA REA #523264 b. 24 Oct 1907.
  v. MABEL CLARA REA #523266, b. Nov 1909, d. 1912 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, buried in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery).
  421. vi. SARAH ELIZABETH REA #523267 b. ABT 1912.
  422. vii. JAMES L. REA #523270 b. 24 Jun 1914.

276. NELLIE REA #103755, b. 1883 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 6 May 1964 in Vernon, Jennings, IN. She married SAMUEL MILTON LEMEN #103756, b. 27 Nov 1872, d. 10 May 1948.

Children:
  423. i. IDA LUCILLE LEMEN #103757 b. 1917.

277. EVA REA #103747, b. 21 Aug 1884 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 19 Jun 1971 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried Jun 1971 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Olive Branch Cemetery). She married (1) SOL ROBINSON #103748, b. 13 Aug 1885 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 25 Mar 1907 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, buried in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery). She married (2) CHARLES I. SHORT #103749, 6 Oct 1909 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 31 Mar 1876 in Manville, Jefferson, IN, d. 17 Apr 1942 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried in ___, Jefferson, IN (Olive Branch Cemetery). She married (3) ALFRED EMILE KIDD #103750, 29 Apr 1950 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. Dec 1967 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, buried in ___, Jefferson, IN (Rykers Ridge Cemetery).

Children by CHARLES I. SHORT:
  i. DORA SHORT #103751, b. 18 Jun 1910 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 5 Aug 1910 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
  ii. FLORA SHORT #103752, b. 18 Jun 1910 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 9 Aug 1910 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

278. EARL REA #103770, b. 15 Apr 1895 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, d. 19 Jun 1977 in Holton, Ripley, IN, buried in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetery). He married EDNA C. STARKE #103771, 5 Jan 1920 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 5 Nov 1901 in Marble Corner, Ripley, IN, d. 25 Dec 1980 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

Children:
  424. i. RUSSELL RIGHT REA #103772 b. 15 Aug 1921.
  425. ii. LESTER RAYMOND REA #103789 b. Dec 1932.

279. MYRTLE D. REA #103794, b. 31 Dec 1897 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried 26 Aug 1962 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem). She married DON CARLOS WHITHAM #103795, b. 27 Mar 1886 in IN, buried 22 Jan 1973 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem).

Children:
  426. i. DON ROLAND WHITHAM #103796 b. 19 Nov 1919.
  ii. ROLLIE WHITHAM #103800.
  427. iii. OSCAR WAYNE WHITHAM #103801 b. 29 Aug 1924.
  428. iv. MARJORIE F. WHITHAM #103806 b. 21 Jul 1926.

280. LEONA MAUDE REA #103811, b. 26 Aug 1900 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried 14 Jul 1964 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem). She married EVERETT BURRESS #103812, in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 28 Jan 1895, buried 16 Oct 1965 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem).

Children:
  i. MARY ELIZABETH BURRESS #103813, b. 1920 in IN. She married RALPH L. RISK #103814, b. 1918 in IN.
  ii. WILMER EVERET BURRESS #103817, b. 15 Oct 1920, d. 8 Jun 2002 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
329. iii. LOREN DAMON BURRESS #103818 b. 10 Oct 1922.
iv. EVELYN BURRESS #103815, b. 1925 in IN. She married _____ WALKER #103816.

281. MANUAL CALVIN REA #103761, b. 28 Nov 1906 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 20 Apr 1976 in ___, LaSalle, IL, buried in Sandwich, DeKalb, IL (Hardy Cemetery). He married (1) GOLDA J. WHITHAM #522662, 1925 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 1909 in IN. He married (2) MILDRED NICKESON #103762, 14 Feb 1947 in IL, b. 10 Dec 1905, d. Mar 1994 in ___, LaSalle, IL.

Children by GOLDA J. WHITHAM:
i. _____ REA #523281.
ii. _____ REA #523282.

Children by MILDRED NICKESON:
iii. VIOLET JUNE REA #103767, b. 17 Mar 1926 in ___, Shelby, IN. She married CHARLES L. PELSOR #103768.

430. iv. ILA LOUISE REA #103765 b. 9 May 1928.
v. ETHEL MAE REA #103763, b. 4 Apr 1936 in ___, Jefferson, IN. She married _____ MYERS #103764.

282. LEONARD LAVALLE REA #103824, b. Mar 1910 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried 7 Nov 1990 in Letts, Decatur, IN (Mount Aerie Cemetery). He married VIRGINIA POWERS #103825, b. 18 Feb 1924, d. 29 Aug 1994.

Children:
431. i. LEONARD MARION (SMOKY) REA #103827 b. 1 Jul 1942.
432. ii. KEITH ALLEN REA #103828 b. 6 May 1949.
iii. JAUNNEY EARLENE REA #103826, b. 1958.
iv. DORIS JUNE REA #523287.
v. LINDA REA #523288.
vi. EMMA REA #523289.

283. MABEL ALICE REA #103822, b. 17 Nov 1913 in ___, Jefferson, IN, buried 9 Jun 1987 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN (Canaan Cemetary). She married JAMES BRUCE #103823, 23 Nov 1935, buried 24 Jan 1991 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN (Garland Brook Cemetary).

Children:
i. RAMONA EVELINE BRUCE #523297.
ii. ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE BRUCE #523298, b. 9 Dec 1943, d. 2 Oct 2006.
iii. JAMES BRUCE #523299.

284. DENNIS KONKLE #522692, b. 10 Jun 1883 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 28 Dec 1963 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married VIRGINIA DEAN SHERMAN #522693, 30 Dec 1905 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 22 Oct 1885 in ___, Jefferson, IN (daughter of SOLOMON SHERMAN #522694 and ISABELLA HANKINS #522695), d. 22 Jun 1967 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.

Children:
433. i. LAWRENCE KONKLE #523341 b. 3 Aug 1906.
ii. LOUIS KONKLE #523340, b. 1908 in IN, d. 1971 in Phoenixville, Chester, PA.
iii. EARL KONKLE #523339, b. 1910 in IN, d. 9 Oct 1992 in Clarksville, Clark, IL.
iv. CHESTER KONKLE #523338, b. 1913 in IN, d. Jan 1988 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
434. v. ROBERT KONKLE #523335 b. 1 Jan 1914.
vi. RUTH OPAL KONKLE #523337, b. 1917 in IN, d. Jul 1983 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
vii. RALPH E. KONKLE #523336, b. 26 Dec 1918 in IN, d. 11 Aug 1977 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
viii. GLADYS IRENE KONKLE #523334, b. 18 Nov 1920 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 8 Feb 1998 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
ix. GEORGE LEE KONKLE #523333, b. 1923 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 1925 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
285. MYRTLE K. KONKLE #522696, b. 10 Jun 1885 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 27 Jul 1919 in ___, Jefferson, IN. She
married JAMES HARRISON BLACK #522697, ABT 1905 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 22 May 1884 in ___, Jefferson, IN
(son of ALEXANDER BLACK #67729 and ADELINE SUSAN REA #67721), d. 24 Feb 1920 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
Children:
   i. JEANETTE BLACK #523346, b. ABT 1906 in Brooksburg, Jefferson, IN.
   iii. HELEN GLADYS BLACK #523344, b. 28 Mar 1909.
   iv. ______ BLACK #523345.
   v. KENNETH BLACK #523343, b. 21 Jan 1914, d. 25 Apr 1915 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   vi. IRENE BLACK #523342, b. 17 Jul 1918 in Brooksburg, Jefferson, IN, d. 20 Sep 1918 in Brooksburg,
       Jefferson, IN.

286. REA KONKLE #522698, b. 24 Jul 1885 in ___, Switzerland, IN, d. 1960 in ___, Switzerland, IN. He married
IMOGENE FAGG #522699, b. 23 Apr 1890 in ___, Jefferson, IN (daughter of ARCHIBALD FAGG #522700 and IDA
ELIZABETH TAYLOR #522701), d. 1964 in ___, Switzerland, IN.
Children:
   i. ESTEL M. KONKLE #523348, b. ABT 1911 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   ii. MILDRED B. KONKLE #523349, b. ABT 1912 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   iii. VIRGINIA A. KONKLE #523350, b. ABT 1919 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   iv. NELLA MAY KONKLE #523351, b. ABT 1921 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   v. JENA M. KONKLE #523352, b. ABT 1925 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   vi. MARY ELLEN KONKLE #523353, b. ABT 1926 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   vii. ANNA D. KONKLE #523354, b. ABT 1926 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   viii. JOHN ROBERT KONKLE #523355, b. ABT 1931 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

287. EVERETTE KONKLE #522705, b. 4 Apr 1898 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. Dec 1979 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
He married LORA ______ #522706.
Children:
   i. LORA ALICE KONKLE #523356, b. ABT 1928.
   ii. PAUL GRAHAM KONKLE #523357, b. ABT 1933 in Milton, Jefferson, IN.
   iii. MARY KATHRYN KONKLE #523358, b. ABT 1935 in Milton, Jefferson, IN.

288. HARVEY ALFRED REA #103832, b. 9 Jan 1881 in Canaan, Jefferson, IN, d. 18 Apr 1942 in Los Angeles, CA, military
Co D, 161st IN Infantry, Spanish-American War. He married MABEL KATHERINE RICHIE #522707, 1 Feb 1905
in Rushville, Rush, IN, b. 24 Apr 1885 in Milroy, Rush, IN (daughter of WESTON RITCHIE #522708 and EMMA J.
CRAWFORD #522709), d. 15 Jan 1963 in Englewood, Los Angeles, CA.
Children:
   i. EMMA VIVIAN REA #523359, b. 31 Jan 1906 in Milroy, Rush, IN, d. 19 Jan 1980 in Downey, Los
      Angeles, CA. She married EDWIN NORTVEDT #523360, ABT 1929, b. 11 May 1906 (son of MARTIN
      NORTVEDT #523361 and ANNA M. ______ #523362), d. 2 Feb 1969 in Los Angeles, CA.
   ii. HELEN REA #523363, b. 4 Nov 1908 in Los Angeles, CA, d. 1934 in Los Angeles, CA.
   iii. OPAL MAE REA #523364 b. 22 Apr 1911.
   iv. ALFRED WESTON REA #523366 b. 27 May 1917.

289. LOTTIE GRACE REA #103833, b. 4 Sep 1882 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 7 Jul 1960 in IN. She married SCOTT
TAYLOR #522710, 16 Dec 1901 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
Children:
   i. ______ TAYLOR #523368.
   ii. ______ TAYLOR #523369.
   iii. MARIE TAYLOR #523370, b. 1904 in IN.
290. DELLA A. REA #103835, b. 7 Dec 1885, d. 25 Jan 1960 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH. She married (1) TOM HAMBRICK #522711. She married (2) _____ GEBHARDT #522712.
Children by TOM HAMBRICK:
   i. _____ HAMBRICK #523371.
   ii. _____ HAMBRICK #523372.
Children by _____ GEBHARDT:
   iii. DONALD GEBHARDT #523373, b. ABT 1906.

291. PEARL LURETTA REA #103836, b. 31 Mar 1887, d. 19 Mar 1943 in Eden, Hancock, IN. She married HARRISON GREENWOOD LAND #522713, 19 Mar 1943.
   Children:
       i. MAURICE EDWIN LAND #523374.

292. ROSCOE RIGHT REA #103837, b. 13 Dec 1888 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 10 Jun 1960 in Chicago, Cook, IL. He married ADA MAY McNALLY #103838, ABT 1912, b. 5 Nov 1887 in Connersville, Fayette, IN, d. 25 Jul 1958 in Grand Junction, VanBuren, MI.
   Children:
       438. i. CHARLES WALTER REA #103839 b. 30 Sep 1904.
       439. ii. HARRY NELSON REA #103845 b. ABT 1909.
       440. iii. RUTH ISABELLE REA #103849 b. 23 Apr 1915.
       441. iv. MARIE EMMA REA #103867 b. 1916.
       442. v. HELEN FRANCES REA #103871 b. 2 Nov 1918.
       443. vi. DORIS MAY REA #103878 b. 10 Sep 1920.

293. WELBY LOUIS REA #103882, b. 3 Apr 1890 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 31 Oct 1964 in Seattle, King, WA. He married MABEL L. BRANDON #522714, b. ABT 1888.
   Children:
       i. FRANCES REA #523375, b. 1922 in Bremerton, Kitsap, WA. She married HAROLD LEROY HORN #523376, b. ABT 1918, d. 02 sep 1959 in ____, Pierce, WA.
       ii. MARJORIE A. REA #523377, b. 20 Jan 1923 in Bremerton, Kitsap, WA, d. 8 Dec 2004 in Sumner, Pierce, WA. He married JAMES THURSTON RAY #523378, b. 8 Jun 1920 in Pearses, Franklin, NC (daughter of JAMES ALBERT RAY #523379 and MARY MAGDALINE PEARCE #523380), d. 28 aug 1998 in Puyallup, Pearce, WA.
       444. iii. LAWRENCE EUGENE REA #523381 b. 1 Sep 1924.

294. CLARA I. REA #103884, b. 1 Apr 1893 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 30 Nov 1992 in Waldron, Shelby, IN. She married OTIS RAYMOND MILLER #522715, 6 Oct 1915 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 26 Jan 1892 in ____, Shelby, IN (son of ALBERT C. MILLER #523383 and PRUDENCE COOPER #523384), occupation Farmer, d. 29 Mar 1977 in ____, Hancock, IN (Hancock County Hospital). OTIS: Member of the Morristown Masonic Lodge, Baldwin Commandary, & Knights Templar.
   Children:
       i. DORIS LOUISE MILLER #523385, b. 21 Oct 1921 in Morristown, Shelby, IN, d. 26 Dec 2006 in ____, Shelby, IN. She married DAVID G. BROWN #523386, 8 Apr 1944.
       ii. HELEN MAE MILLER #523387, b. ABT 1926 in Van Buren, Shelby, IN, d. May 1976. She married WILLIAMS #523388.

   Children:
       i. RAYMOND BRAINARD LEE #103887.
       445. ii. RAYMOND EARL LEE #523389 b. 4 Aug 1927.
iii. RALPH E. LEE #523391, b. 19 Jun 1930, d. 11 Mar 1933 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
iv. RUTH LEE #523392.

296. MARY F. REA #103888, b. 2 Jan 1906 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 13 Jul 1986 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). She married HARLEY WILSON LEE #103889, b. 19 Sep 1906, d. Jul 1976 in St Cloud, Osceola, FL.

Children:
  i. FRANCES LEE #523393, b. ABT 1925 in Milton, Jefferson, IN.
  ii. ELMER L. LEE #523394, b. 5 Oct 1926 in Milton, Jefferson, IN.

iv. RUTH LEE #523392.

297. JAMES HARRISON BLACK #522697 (See marriage to number 285.)

298. OSCAR HOLLIS REA #522727, b. 14 Oct 1888, d. 22 Jan 1971 in Newport, Cocke, TN. He married (1) ADA GREEN VAUGHN #522728, 19 Jan 1902 in ___, Henry, TN, b. 27 Jan 1880, d. 22 Oct 1957. He married (2) ESSIE BELLE JOHNSON #522729, b. 29 Jul 1890, d. 29 Jul 1957.

Children by ADA GREEN VAUGHN:
  i. SADIE M. REA #523400, b. 30 Jun 1903, d. 1 Jun 1979. She married EDWARD McCALLUM #523401, b. 1900, d. 1974.
  ii. GLADYS REA #523402, b. 10 Apr 1905, d. 21 Feb 1988. She married CHARLIE HASKINS #523403, b. 17 Apr 1927 in Civil District 7, Henry, TN.

Children by ESSIE BELLE JOHNSON:
  iii. THOMAS NEWMAN REA #523404 b. 19 Sep 1907.
  v. BENDITH REA #523408, b. ABT 1915.
  vi. EARL REA #523409 b. 28 Jan 1917.
  vii. ROBERT LOWELL REA #523411, b. 4 Jul 1918, d. 3 Dec 1920.
  viii. DOROTHY REA #523412, b. ABT 1921.

Children by ESSIE BELLE JOHNSON:
  ix. GEORGIA TRULIA REA #523413, b. 16 Sep 1924, d. 25 Dec 1946.
  x. HENRY RALPH REA #523414, b. 24 Sep 1926, d. 30 Aug 1972 in Newport, Cocke, TN.


Children:
  448. i. MARY ROWENA REA #523415 b. 12 Jun 1920.
     ii. RELLA RUTH REA #523417, b. 7 Aug 1921, d. 15 Apr 1985 in ___, Cocke, TN. She married CHARLES T. RADER #523418, 20 Feb 1943 in ___, Cocke, TN, b. 20 Dec 1909 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. Aug 1978
     iii. PAULINE REA #523419 b. ABT 1923.
     iv. GEORGIA EVELYN (JOY) REA #523421, b. 10 Sep 1924, d. 26 Dec 1999 in Oak Ridge, Anderson, TN. She married GERALD B. KNIGHT #523422, 21 Jun 1947, b. 7 Feb 1922, d. 17 Apr 2008.
  449. v. DOROTHY (DOT) REA #523423 b. 22 Jul 1926.
  vi. SAMUEL DOOLEY REA #523425 b. 27 Nov 1927.

300. WILLIAM BRYAN REA #522732, b. 2 Dec 1896, d. 23 Jan 1982 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga, OH. He married ELA GANNETT HOLT #522733, 12 Jan 1924 in ___, Cocke, TN.

Children:
  i. WALTER HOLT REA #523427, b. 24 Sep 1924 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 26 Feb 1973 in Wickliffe, Lake, OH.
  ii. EDITH N. REA #523428, b. ABT 1929 in ___, Cocke, TN.
301. VESTA V. REA #522734, b. 17 Jul 1899, d. Feb 1970. She married WILLIAM HORACE BRITTON #522735, 1 Mar 1923 in ___, Cocke, TN, b. 31 Oct 1890, d. Feb 1970 in Greeneville, Greene, TN.

   Children:
   i. WILLIAM B. BRITTON #523429, b. ABT 1926 in ___, Cocke, TN.

302. JAMES ALEXANDER REA #522741, b. 5 May 1908 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 2 Jul 2000. He married MARGARET NELL HERNDON #522742, 14 Aug 1928 in ___, Cocke, TN, b. 14 Apr 1907 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 5 Mar 1950 in ___, Cocke, TN.

   Children:
   i. MARTHA LOUISE REA #523430, b. ABT 1931 in ___, Cocke, TN.
   ii. JAMES DONALD REA #523431, b. 7 Mar 1935 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 28 Jul 1965 in ___, Cocke, TN.
   iii. CHARLES NEIL REA #523432, b. 9 Jun 1936 in ___, Cocke, TN, military SP4, US Army, Vietnam War, d. 21 Apr 2003. He married MARGARET ANN _____ #523433, b. 22 Sep 1940, d. 2 May 2002 in ___, Cocke, TN.

452. iv. PATRICIA ANN REA #523434 b. 14 Jul 1937.

v. _____ REA #523438, b. 27 Nov 1940 in ___, Cocke, TN, d. 27 Nov 1940 in ___, Cocke, TN.

303. JAMES HANSEL REA #522743, b. 27 Sep 1883 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 23 Feb 1967 in Asheville, Buncombe, NC. He married MARGARET LIPE #522744, b. 20 Feb 1886 in ___, Buncombe, NC (daughter of DANIEL BAKER LIPE #522745 and JULIA FRANCES UPRIGHT #522746), d. 25 Jun 1983 in ___, Volusia, FL.

   Children:
   453. i. JAMES HAROLD REA #96768 b. 25 Aug 1907.

   454. ii. RICHARD LEWIS REA #96788 b. 6 Nov 1909.

304. CHARLES CLIFFORD REA #522755, b. 6 Jun 1895 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 18 Feb 1943 in Los Angeles, CA. He married MILDERED H. STOVE #522756.

   Children:
   i. CHARLES ALFRED REA #96790, b. 7 Jan 1927 in Los Angeles, CA. He married VERN A. M. JACKSON #96787, 13 Mar 1965 in ___, Orange, CA, b. 13 Jul 1928.

305. RUTH S. SCHAMP #522758, b. Oct 1898 in CO, d. 1957. She married JAMES HARRY WRIGHT #522759, b. 14 Oct 1896 in NM, d. 14 May 1962 in Los Angeles, CA.

   Children:
   i. LAURA MAE WRIGHT #495298, b. 24 Mar 1921 in NM, d. 9 Jan 1998 in Los Angeles, CA.
   ii. HARRIETT WRIGHT #96786, b. ABT 1924 in NM, d. in CA.
   iii. _____ WRIGHT #523599.
   iv. _____ WRIGHT #523600.

306. ROY EDWIN SCHAMP #522760, b. 13 Jun 1900 in Bayfield, LaPlata, CO, d. 2 Mar 1950 in Albuquerque, Bernalillo, NM. He married CATHERINE TERSA MITCHELL #522761, 26 Mar 1921, b. 21 Mar 1902 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 15 Sep 1992 in Gallup, McKinley, NM.

   Children:
   455. i. REA JOHN SCHAMP #523601 b. 19 Mar 1922.
   ii. _____ SCHAMP #523602.
   iii. _____ SCHAMP #523603.

307. PAUL SYDNEY REA #522764, b. 8 Sep 1897 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. May 1971 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. He married MAUDE IRENE SELF #522765, b. 24 Feb 1907 in Florida, LaPlata, CO, d. 20 Nov 2001 in Center, Saguache, CO.

   Children:
i. WALTER CHARLES REA #523604 b. 27 Jul 1927.

ii. JOYCE PAULINE REA #523606 b. 24 Apr 1928.

iii. VIRGINIA REA #523608 b. ABT 1938.

308. ALDA LEONA REA #522766, b. 9 Sep 1899, d. 18 Jun 1996 in Montrose, Montrose, CO. She married ORBIT RUSSELL MULLEN #522767, b. 6 May 1888, d. Sep 1973 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

Children:

i. AVIS ALPHA MULLEN #523610, b. 11 Jan 1920 in ___, Labette, KS, d. 12 Feb 2004. He married SHIRLEY GREGG MILES #523611, b. 2 Feb 1921, d. 22 Apr 1995 in Montrose, Montrose, CO.

ii. CARLYLE WAYNE MULLEN #523612, b. 1 Aug 1926 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 12 Apr 2006 in Tempe, Maricopa, AZ.

309. RALPH EMERSON REA #522768, b. 21 Nov 1901 in ___, LaPlata, CO, d. 2 Aug 1964 in ___, LaPlata, CO. He married (1) MARJORIE ERNESTINE REX #522769, b. 3 Feb 1904 in Cherokee, Crawford, KS, d. 1 Mar 1940 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. He married (2) CATHLEEN GURTRUDE REX #522770, 27 Jul 1942, b. 21 Oct 1906 in El Rito, Mora, NM, d. 17 May 2000 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

Children by MARJORIE ERNESTINE REX:

i. MARGARET ROSE REA #523613, b. 27 Oct 1924, d. 16 Mar 1999. She married CHARLES HARDY WEDDELLE #523614.

ii. RALPH EMERSON REA #523615 b. 14 Oct 1926.

iii. EARL REA #523617. He married PATRICIA WALLER #523618.

iv. RUTH ELAINE REA #523619 b. 21 Jun 1930.

v. SHIRLEY REA #523620, b. 1932. She married RICHARD SUTHERLIN #523621.

vi. GEORGIA REA #523622, b. 1934. She married HENRY DITTMAR #523623.

Children by CATHLEEN GURTRUDE REX:

ix. SANDRA REA #523628. She married _____ WALKER #523629.

x. DONALD LESLIE REA #523630 b. 27 Feb 1943.

xi. NANCY ELLEN REA #523632, b. 10 Jan 1946 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 1983 in Las Vegas, Clark, NV. She married DONALD RAGLAND #523633.

xii. MARGARET REA #523634. She married _____ LEYSHON #523635.

310. MARGARET ELLEN REA #522771, b. 17 Mar 1904 in Arboles, Archuleta, CO, d. Jul 2001. She married LESLIE WAKELAND REX #522772, b. 6 Nov 1897 in Cherokee, Crawford, KS, d. 30 Apr 1958 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

Children:

i. NORNNIE RAY REX #523636, b. 16 May 1924 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 13 Feb 1930.

ii. GEORGE WAKELAND REX #523637, b. 3 Nov 1926, d. 1964.

iii. PAUL EDWARD REX #523638, b. 8 Nov 1928, d. 3 Dec 1928.

iv. ALVA LEROY REX #523639, b. 26 Jan 1932 in El Paso, El Paso, TX, d. 13 Jun 1996 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

v. JANE LOUIS REX #523643, b. 5 Feb 1939 in El Paso, El Paso, TX. He married J. B. STAPLETON #523644.

vi. HOWARD REX #523642.

311. FLORENCE MYRTLE REA #522773, b. 24 Feb 1907, d. 3 Feb 1984 in Ignacio, LaPlata, CO. She married HOWARD CLAUDE SELF #522774, b. ABT 1904 in CO, d. 5 Jun 1960.

Children:

464. i. LEROY HOWARD SELF #523645.

iii. _____ SELF #523647.
iv. _____ SELF #523648.

312. ERMA IRENE REA #522775, b. 24 Feb 1907, d. 20 Nov 2001 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. She married PAUL HAFER #522776, d. in ID.
   Children:
   i. GUY HENRY HAFER #523649, b. 31 Jul 1936 in Falfa, LaPlata, CO, d. 27 Oct 2007 in Cove, Union, OR.

313. LILLIAN ELLEN REA #522233, b. ABT 1889 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 1940. She married HARRY JOHN MEYER #522234, b. 21 Nov 1875 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH, d. 7 Jan 1941 in ___, Kenton, KY.
   Children:
   i. _____ MEYER #522477.
   ii. LILLIAN E. MEYER #522478, b. 17 Nov 1907 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH.
   465. iii. MILDRED MARIE MEYER #522479 b. 7 Apr 1910.

314. ALICE IRENE REA #54809, b. 24 Feb 1872 in Covello, Mendocino, CA, d. 7 Jun 1963 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, buried in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem). She married PERCY WEST HANDY #103989.
   Children:
   i. DOROTHY HANDY #523650, b. 1899 in CA. She married HARRY ALFRED JEPSEN #523651.
   ii. MARIAN HANDY #523652. She married HUGH CRAWFORD #523653.

315. SAMUEL LEROY REA #54810, b. 2 Feb 1874, occupation Physician, d. 7 Jun 1939, buried 8 Jun 1939 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem). He married STELLA MCCORMICK #103990, 1 Dec 1903, b. 19 Nov 1883, buried 16 Dec 1957 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem).
   Children:
   466. i. STANLEY LEROY REA #523654 b. 20 Jan 1912.
   467. ii. WALTON JOSEPH REA #523659 b. 26 Jan 1914.
   iii. MARJORIE REA #523663, b. ABT 1921.

316. FRANCIS EDDY REA #54813, b. 19 Apr 1877 in Covello, Mendocino, CA, d. 16 Feb 1930 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, buried in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem), occupation Dentist. He married MARIE HINTON #103991, 12 Apr 1898 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, d. 8 Apr 1934 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, occupation Journalist: Society Editor for Ukiah Newspaper. MARIE: Society Editor of the Ukiah, CA, newspaper.
   Children:
   468. i. JOSEPH NEWELL REA #54814 b. 18 Apr 1902.
   469. ii. FRANCES EDDY REA #54815 b. 9 Sep 1909.
   iii. _____ REA #54816, b. 9 Nov 1909 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, d. 9 Nov 1909 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA. Twin.

317. FRED R. CROME #522798, b. 4 Jan 1877 in Fairfield, Wayne, IL. He married ELIZABETH WASSERMAN #522799, 20 Jun 1912 in Long Beach, Los Angeles, CA, b. 17 Apr 1889 in KS, d. 5 Dec 1979 in ___, Marshall, KS.
   Children:
   470. i. FRED C. CROME #523730 b. 23 Jan 1913.
   ii. EDGAR E. CROME #523732, b. 9 Apr 1916.
   iii. KATHERINE CROME #523729, b. 1919, d. 1989.

318. DAISY DEAN GLASSFORD #522807, b. 7 Oct 1877 in ___, Clinton, IL, d. 10 Jun 1960 in San Diego, San Diego, CA. She married WILLIAM ELBERT BRIDGES #522808, 1 Nov 1899 in Mount Vernon, Lawrence, MO, b. 18 Jul 1875 in ___, Lawrence, MO.
   Children:
   471. i. JOE WILLIAM BRIDGES #523738 b. 1 May 1904.
ii. BERNIE B. BRIDGES #523735, b. 31 Jul 1910 in OK, d. 15 Oct 1989. He married WILLIE M. LOONEY #523737, 30 Jun 1930, b. 8 Nov 1912 in TX, d. 21 May 1984 in Ruidoso, Lincoln, NM.

319. CARL GLASSFORD #522803, b. Feb 1884 in MO. He married MYRTLE SMITH #522804, 30 Oct 1908 in Pierce City, Lawrence, MO.
   Children:
   472. i. DONALD J. GLASSFORD #523734 b. ABT 1913.

320. EARL GLASSFORD #522800, b. Feb 1888 in MO. He married NADINE ______ #522801.
   Children:
   i. JACK GLASSFORD #523733, b. ABT 1920.

321. EVERETT CAVIN #522817, b. 21 May 1900 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 7 Dec 1992 in Chicago, Cook, IL. He married JULIAN COWAN #522818, b. 1897.
   Children:
   i. _____ CAVIN #523804.

322. HUGH EDWIN REA #522823, b. 20 Mar 1909 in Danville, Vermillion, IL, d. 15 Nov 1986 in San Jose, Santa Clara, CA. He married MARY BANTA GRAHAM #522824, b. 16 Jun 1911 in Danville, Vermilion, IL, d. 3 Mar 1974 in Fort Campbell, Christian, KY.
   Children:
   473. i. ROBERT GRAHAM REA #523805 b. 25 Sep 1929.
   ii. RUSSELL REA #523807, b. 1933 in Danville, Vermilion, IL, d. 1933 in Danville, Vermilion, IL.
   iii. MARY ANNE REA #523808, b. ABT 1936. She married JOHN PERKINS #523809.
   474. iv. CHARLES PHILLIP REA #523810 b. 1 Apr 1937.
   475. v. THOMAS WILLIAM REA #523812 b. 6 Feb 1940.
   476. vi. BONNIE JEAN REA #523814 b. 4 Oct 1942.
   vii. RITA LEE REA #523816, b. 21 Mar 1948 in Newport News, VA, d. 8 Oct 1963 in Washington, DC.
   viii. JAMES WESLEY REA #523817.
   ix. SUSAN PERKINS #524447.

323. HERSHEL JUDSON REA #522825, b. 17 Sep 1911 in Danville, Vermillion, IL, d. 24 Nov 1980 in Hinsdale, DuPage, IL. He married GOLDIE LORENA BAKER #522826.
   Children:
   i. DEBBIE REA #523818.
   ii. JUDY REA #523819.

324. PEARL REA BRYANT #522830, b. 15 May 1899 in ____, Ripley, IN, d. 5 Aug 1966 in Charleston, Charleston, SC. She married HENRY FRANCIS CHURCH #522831, ABT 1922, b. ABT 1887 in ____, Alexandria, VA, d. 30 Oct 1952 in Charleston, Charleston, SC.
   Children:
   i. _____ CHURCH #523820.
   ii. FRANK DAVID CHURCH #523821, b. 14 Jan 1925 in Charleston, Charleston, SC, d. 25 Nov 1977 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN. He married MARY LOU MARTIN #523822, b. 8 Mar 1928 in Bloomington, Monroe, IN, d. 12 Oct 1988 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN.
   iii. JOANN CHURCH #523823, b. 25 Sep 1928 in Charleston, Charleston, SC, d. 5 Aug 1995 in Melbourne, Brevard, FL.

325. HARRY CHARLES RAY #522832, b. 27 Jul 1898 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 5 Jan 1983 in Pompano Beach, Broward, FL. He married CECELIA BERTHA KOSSMANN #522833, b. 2 Dec 1897 in KY, d. 4 Apr 1987 in Pompano Beach, Broward, FL.

71
Children:
i. HAROLD THOMAS RAY #523942, b. 20 May 1921 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 5 Mar 1990 in Pompano Beach, Broward, FL.

ii. HELEN MARIE RAY #523943, b. 9 Jun 1922 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 10 Sep 2010 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. She married (1) HOWARD DAVID WILLIAMS #523944, 3 Sep 1943 in Chicago, Cook, IL, b. 3 Feb 1917 in Danville, Vermilion, IL, d. 9 Jan 2007 in Beech Grove, Marion-Morgan, IN. She married (2) VIRGIL MOONEY #523945.

326. JOSEPH HOWARD PROTHERO #522838, b. 12 May 1898 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 27 May 1958 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS. He married ELIZABETH MARIE CASSMAN #522839.
   Children:
   i. JOSEPH HOWARD PROTHERO #523946, b. 15 Dec 1922 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   ii. BERT WILLIAM PROTHERO #523947, b. 19 Dec 1923 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 18 Jan 1996 in Lakewood, Los Angeles, CA. He married MARGARET RUTH STONE #523948, b. 27 Nov 1929, d. 13 Jan 2006 in Hallsville, Harrison, TX.

327. FRED EWING PROTHERO #522841, b. 6 Oct 1901 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 26 Dec 1954 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS. He married PEARL MAY CLEMENT #522842.
   Children:
   i. JAMES EDWARD PROTHERO #523949, b. 5 Aug 1927 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 3 Dec 1961 in Phoenix, Maricopa, AZ.
   ii. ROBERT RAY PROTHERO #523950, b. 27 Jan 1933 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 17 Feb 1934.
   iii. EDGAR REA PROTHERO #523951, b. 24 Dec 1934 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 14 Jun 2011 in Davison, Genesee, MI.
   iv. GERRY LEE PROTHERO #523952, b. 28 Oct 1938 in Denver, Denver, CO, d. 24 Jan 2007 in Pontiac, Oakland, MI.

328. BERT REA PROTHERO #522844, b. 25 Dec 1906 in Valley Center, Sedgwick, KS, d. 27 Sep 1992 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS. He married META ELIZABETH KREISCHER #522845, b. 17 May 1909, d. 15 Apr 1998.
   Children:
   i. LARRY JOHN PROTHERO #523953, b. 21 Apr 1935 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. 24 Apr 1935 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.

329. ROBERT RIGHT REA #522850, b. 2 Oct 1922 in ___, Sedgwick, KS, occupation History Professor, Auburn University, d. 24 Nov 1997 in Auburn, Lee, AL. PhD in History. Robert Right Rea was the best teacher I ever had, at Auburn or anywhere else. He taught English history-- and ruled the graduate program with an iron fist. Rea was also something of a Renaissance man in that he was a pretty fair fencer--foil and epee, not barbed wire-- and musician--violin and viola. He was also trained to fly the F-4U Corsair fighter plane during WWII in the U.S.Navy. President, Alabama Historical Assn. 1976-77. He married PHYLLIS JEANNE EDWARDS #522851, 14 Feb 1945, b. 20 Dec 1921, d. 28 May 1993 in Auburn, Lee, AL.
   Children:
   ii. PAMELA REA #523954 b. 13 Apr 1946.

330. ELIZABETH DILLON REA #522853, b. 22 Nov 1909 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 4 Apr 1978 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. She married MAX HEALEY #522854, 29 Sep 1935 in ___, Jefferson, IN, b. 20 Feb 1915 in ___, Jasper, IN, d. 19 Jan 1990 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
   Children:
   i. PATRICIA HARPER HEALEY #523956, b. 27 Jan 1942 in Distrito Federal, Chiapas, Mexico, d. 30 Dec 2003 in San Diego, San Diego, CA. She married ROGER FRANCIS ANDERSON #523957, 21 Sep 1988 in ___, Clark, NV.
331. ROBERT RIGHT REA #52289 (See marriage to number 164.)

332. CHARLES HENRY RAY #522863, b. 7 Feb 1914 in ___, Mendocino, CA, d. 28 Sep 1980 in ___, Mendocino, CA, buried in Cremated - Ashes spread at the very top of Mauna Kea Volcano, Hawaii. He married PHYLLIS ANITA MONTELL #522864.
   Children:
   i. CATHERINE ANITA RAY #523958, b. 18 Jan 1937.
   ii. SIDNEY SEDALIA RAY #523959, b. 9 Oct 1938, d. 21 Nov 2005 in ___, Esmeralda, NV.

333. MICHAEL WILLIAM RAY #522872. He married VIRGINIA KIMMEL #522873.
   Children:
   i. AVON RAY #523960.
   ii. CARMEN RAY #523961.

334. PETER ORA STALEY #224385, b. 15 Jun 1900 in Mount Vernon, Jefferson, IL, d. 7 Dec 1973 in Mount Vernon, Jefferson, IL. He married EDITH ALLELIA SCOTT #224386, 6 Mar 1920, b. 21 Feb 1903, d. 29 Jun 1991.
   Children:
   i. HARRY STALEY #523963.
   ii. ELOISE STALEY #523964.
   iii. ELMER STALEY #523965, d. 9 Aug 1999.

335. CECIL ELWOOD BAKER #80052, b. 21 Jan 1894 in ___, Decatur, IN, d. 26 Mar 1973 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, buried in Greensburg, Decatur, IN. He married CARRIE ELIZABETH PONSLER #80053, 9 Jan 1913, b. 20 Mar 1891 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 29 Jan 1973 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, buried in Greensburg, Decatur, IN.
   Children:
   479. i. CECIL DALE BAKER #80054 b. 2 Nov 1913.
   480. ii. MAURICE ALLEN BAKER #80059 b. 2 Aug 1916.
   481. iii. MERVIN LOREN BAKER #80066 b. 5 Sep 1920.
   482. iv. MABLE ELIZABETH BAKER #80076 b. 1 Jul 1922.
   483. v. BEULAH IRIS BAKER #80093 b. 14 Mar 1929.

336. JOHN ROBERT REA #193941, b. 26 Jun 1884, d. 19 Jul 1968 in ___, Franklin, KS. He married STELLA NEVADA (MINNIE) STEELE #193958, b. 1887, d. AFT 1922 in ___, Franklin, KS.
   Children:
   484. i. CLAUDE E. REA #193962 b. 1 Oct 1906.
   ii. MARGARET REA #193959, b. ABT 1909.
   iii. LODESCA REA #193963, b. 9 Sep 1910, d. 19 Oct 1973. She married BOYD MATHEWS #193964.
   485. iv. VELMA REA #193965 b. 31 Jan 1915.
   486. v. JOHN ROBERT REA #193961 b. 23 Apr 1918.
   vi. MAX REA #193960, b. 4 Feb 1922 in ___, Franklin, KS, d. 10 Jul 1922 in ___, Franklin, KS.

337. BELLE REA #193942, b. 3 Jan 1886 in KS, d. 1 Sep 1967 in KS. She married RAY HOOPES #193969, b. 20 Jan 1885 in Pomona, Franklin, KS, d. 28 Feb 1955.
   Children:
   i. ARTHUR S. HOOPES #193975, b. 3 Mar 1905, d. 8 Jul 1953.
   ii. FRED A. HOOPES #193976, b. 22 Sep 1909 in Pomona, Franklin, KS, d. 11 Sep 2001 in Florence, Fremont, CO. She married CHESTER PERDUE BOHLANDER #193977, d. 1 Jan 1974.
   iii. LYNN RAYMOND HOOPES #193970, b. 26 Dec 1912, d. 16 Jun 1993.
   iv. EUNICE HOOPES #193971, b. 26 Dec 1912, d. 16 Jun 1993.
   v. INABEL HOOPES #193974, b. 30 Mar 1917, d. 19 Oct 1927.
338. HELEN CATHERINE RAY #193951, b. 7 Sep 1907, d. 29 Apr 1991. She married LEO RENNER #193952, b. ABT 1890.

   Children:
   i. EDYTHE RENNER #193973, b. ABT 1930.
   ii. ROGER RENNER #521859, b. ABT 1933.
   iii. ANILA RENNER #521860, b. ABT 1935.
   iv. ROBERTA RENNER #521861, b. ABT 1936.
   v. DONNA RENNER #521862, b. ABT 1938 in Iola, Allen, KS.

339. EDWIN LEROY RAY #193947, b. 31 Jul 1886 in Ottawa, Franklin, KS, d. 4 Apr 1948 in Fort Smith, Sebastian, AR. He married RACHEL MIRANDA SMITH #193978, b. 11 Oct 1885 in ____, Phillips, KS, d. 18 Aug 1951 in ____, Sebastien, AR.

   Children:
   487. i. KENNETH EDWIN RAY #193979 b. 26 Dec 1909.
   488. ii. VIRGIL LEROY RAY #193982 b. 3 May 1912.
   iii. Verna Rachel Ray #193981.
   iv. DORIS BELL RAY #193980, b. 3 Jan 1915, d. 2 Nov 1983 in ____, Sebastien, AR.

340. ETHEL MAUDE RAY #193948, b. 31 Dec 1888 in Ottawa, Franklin, KS, d. 3 Apr 1966. She married ORVILLE DUGAN #193983.

   Children:
   i. RAY R. DUGAN #193984, b. 7 Jun 1914, d. 24 Sep 1972.
   ii. _____ DUGAN #193985.

341. WILCIE LAVERN REA #521844, b. 3 Sep 1916 in ____, Ripley, IN. He married NEVA VIRGINIA JACKSON #521845, 6 Jun 1953 in ____, Ripley, IN, b. 6 Apr 1920, d. 11 Nov 2005.

   Children:
   i. MARIYON REA #521865.
   ii. MYRNA LAVERNE REA #521866.

342. MELVIN ROBERT REA #521846, b. 10 Jan 1913 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 3 May 1984 in Holton, Ripley, IN. He married WILMA COMER #521847, b. 1917, d. 1981.

   Children:
   489. i. MERLE REA #521867 b. 10 Oct 1954.
   ii. MARLA REA #521868.

343. LESLIE SILAS REA #521848, b. 1 Jan 1915 in Otter Creek Twp, Ripley, IN, d. 12 Apr 1978 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. He married ESTHER OPPENHEIMER #521849, b. 1 Jun 1910, d. 6 Aug 2004 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.

   Children:
   490. i. NORMA RUTH REA #521869 b. 1942.
   491. ii. MARTHA JEAN REA #521871 b. 1946.

344. RUSSELL PORTER REA #521850, b. 9 Dec 1913 in ____ Ripley, IN, d. 26 Sep 2001 in Mesa, Maricopa, AZ. He married VIRGINIA HODGE #521851, 7 Sep 1940, b. 9 Sep 1919, d. 1 Mar 2004 in Sarasota, Sarasota, FL.

   Children:
   i. BLISS REA #521873.
   ii. _____ REA #523966.

345. ARLIE LESLIE REA #521852, b. 19 Jul 1894 in ____ Jefferson, IN, d. 29 Nov 1929 in Tucson, Pima, AZ. He married ELIZABETH GLEN CUSTER #521853, b. 3 Jul 1892 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. 24 Dec 1973 in Arcata, Humboldt, CA.
Children:

492. i. BIRDIE ARLINE REA #521874 b. 30 Jun 1926.

346. JESSIE LEE NICKL #140223, b. 25 Jun 1897 near Marion, Marion, KS, d. 17 Sep 1958. She married DUDLEY LOUIS KEEFER #140227, b. 22 Aug 1894 near Surham, Marion, KS, d. 17 Sep 1972 in Canton, McPherson, KS.

Children:

493. i. MARCELLA MAE KEEFER #140228.
494. ii. FERN MAXINE KEEFER #140229.
495. iii. BETTY LUCILLE KEEFER #140230.

347. KARL WILLIAM NICKL #140225, b. 2 Feb 1899 in Durham, Marion, KS, d. 10 Sep 1981 in OK. He married DASIE OLIVE BYRU #140231, 28 Feb 1920, b. 25 Mar 1901, d. 20 Dec 1935, buried in Canton, McPherson, KS.

Children:

496. i. MARY MARLYS NICKL #140232.
497. ii. WAYNE NICKL #140233.
498. iii. MAX LAROY NICKL #140234.

348. LLOYD BERNARD NICKL #140226, b. 15 Sep 1903, d. 8 Sep 1969, buried in Hesston, Harvey, KS. He married (1) LENA MAE LUDWIG #140235. He married (2) MAY DILLMAN #140236.

Children by LENA MAE LUDWIG:

499. i. BARBARA JEAN NICKL #140237.

349. CLAYTON RIVULETTE REA #72560, b. 1 Mar 1904 in Holton, Ripley, IN, d. Apr 1973 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married CLEO BONITA (BONNIE) WIDUP #72561, 1922, b. 2 Jul 1905, d. 14 Oct 2002 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

Children:

i. JACK CLAYTON REA #72563, b. 28 Oct 1926 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 1987 in , Pinellas, FL. He married MARJORIE THOMPSON #521798, 17 May 1947 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

500. ii. JAMES ERNEST REA #72562 b. 19 Aug 1929.

350. HELEN ELIZABETH REA #72559, b. 22 Apr 1905 in Holton, Ripley, IN, d. 19 Oct 1987 in Houston, Harris, TX. She married FRANK DEAN BOWMAN #521795, 13 Dec 1924 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

Children:

i. MARGARET JOAN BOWMAN #521802, b. 17 Aug 1927 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. Jan 1978 in Frederick, Frederick, MD. She married ROBERT LLOYD WALKER #521803, 27 Dec 1950.

501. ii. FRANK DEAN BOWMAN #521794 b. 12 Jan 1932.

iii. JAMES FRANCIS BOWMAN #521801, b. 3 May 1934 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 8 Jan 1993 in Port Orange, Volusia, FL.

351. ERNEST ARTHUR REA #521071, b. 25 Mar 1908 in Holton, Ripley, IN, d. 30 Aug 1975 in Evansville, Vanderburgh, IN. He married MARY CAROLYN STEEN #521796, 8 Apr 1964, b. 25 Apr 1912 in Palestine, Crawford, IL, d. 1984 in Flemington, Hunterdon, NJ.

Children:

i. JOHN MICHAEL REA #521804, b. 14 Feb 1938.

502. ii. TIMOTHY ERNEST REA #521074 b. 21 Hub 1939.

503. iii. PATRICK SHAW REA #521806 b. 30 Aug 1948.

352. DOROTHY M. REA #72558, b. 1909. She married FRANK HERDRICK #521797, occupation Airplane Pilot. FRANK: He was an early pilot flying for American Airlines. During WWII, he was a government contract pilot flying cargo in the Southeast Asia theater (Burma).

Children:
353. LOIS MARJORY RICHARDS #8, b. 27 May 1920 in Chicago, Cook, IL, occupation Elementary Teacher, ref number 353. A, d. 12 Nov 2003 in Joliet, Will, IL (Silver Cross Hospital). Originally educated as a dietician, she taught 1st and 2nd grade for many years in the Crestview, IL, public schools. She married DONALD BENJAMIN MORSE #7, 21 May 1944 in Joliet, Will, IL, b. 5 Feb 1921 in Hillsdale, Hillsdale, MI (son of BENJAMIN HARRISON MORSE #14 and LUCILLE ELIZABETH STRINGER #15), d. 5 Sep 1980 in Joliet, Will, IL, occupation Plastics Research, ref number A.

DONALD: Vice-President for Research and co-founder of Kemlite Corporation, Joliet, IL.

Children:
   504. i. PATRICIA LUCILLE MORSE #9 b. 7 Mar 1945.

   505. ii. BARBARA BETH MORSE #2 b. 19 Mar 1947.

354. DONALD LEIGH RICHARDS #1265, b. 9 Sep 1921 in Chicago, Cook, IL, occupation Michigan Park Ranger, d. 30 Mar 1993 in ___, Pasco, FL. He married DOROTHY ELIZABETH DIEDRICH #1266, 19 May 1956 in Joliet, Will, IL, b. 20 Dec 1924 in Joliet, Will, IL, occupation Bank Teller, d. 22 Feb 2016 in FL.

Children:
   i. DIANA LEIGH RICHARDS #1284, b. 14 Dec 1957 in Port Huron, St Clair, MI, occupation Social Worker. She married STEVEN D. BRUESEWITZ #104135, Spring 1996.

   506. ii. DANIEL LAWRENCE RICHARDS #1285 b. 5 Feb 1960.

355. DAVID LONG #98831. He married SAM BALLARD #98882.

Children:
   i. SARA LEE LONG #98883.

356. MATTIE LONG #98832. She married JOHN JACKSON #98884.

Children:
   i. MARY LEE JACKSON #98885.
   ii. ROSS JACKSON #98886.
   iii. GENE JACKSON #98887.
   iv. JOHN JACKSON #98888.

357. JANETTE LONG #98833. She married ELMER WINDSOR #98889.

Children:
   i. ANNE MAUDE WINDSOR #98890.
   ii. MARTHA WINDSOR #98891.
   iii. JANE WINDSOR #98892.
   iv. CAROLYN WINDSOR #98893.
   v. _____ WINDSOR #98894.

358. ORA LUCINDA LONG #98837, b. 9 Jul 1885. She married (1) JOE WILLIARD WOOD #98906. She married (2) JEO CAMPBELL #98909.

Children by JOE WILLIARD WOOD:
   i. ELSIE IRISE WOOD #98907.
   ii. JOSEPH CLAY WOOD #98908.

359. EDNA EDITH LONG #98834, b. 25 May 1887, d. May 1937. She married OLIVER M. GROVE #98895.

Children:
   i. FLORENCE GROVE #98896.

507. ii. CLARICE GROVE #98897.
   iii. VIVIAN GROVE #98898.
360. ARTHUR VIRGIL LONG #98836, b. 30 Jun 1893, d. 23 Aug 1963. He married MAUD ROUNDS #98902, 7 Mar 1916.

   Children:
   i. LESTER LAWRENCE LONG #98903.
   ii. CLARENCE ARTHUR LONG #98904.
   iii. CYRIL VIRGIL LONG #98905.

361. GERTRUDE MAUD LONG #98835, b. 10 Sep 1898 in Hill Twp, MO, d. 25 Mar 1972 in Colfax, Whitman, WA. She married LEE COBB #98899.

   Children:
   i. JOSEPH COBB #98900.
   ii. BONNIE COBB #98901.

362. HERBERT LILLER #98857. He married _____ DORNER #98910.

   Children:
   508. i. INA RUTH LILLER #98911.

363. _____ CHEEK #98859, b. 2 Jan 1889, d. 8 Apr 1978. Had a total of 5 children. She married BURR CASE #98860.

   Children:
   509. i. ETHEL MAY CASE #98861 b. 3 Jun 1912.

364. ARTHUR CLAY COWSERT #98864, b. 1 Jun 1917. He married PEARL RIGGLE #98912, 1942 in MO.

   Children:
   510. i. KENNETH LYNN COWSERT #98913 b. 21 Aug 1944.
   ii. SHARON COWSERT #98914, b. 22 Feb 1950.

365. GRACE MARIE SIMPSON COWSERT #98865, b. 9 Nov 1918. She married HARLIE LEE SIMPSON #98915.

   Children:
   511. i. MYRA VALDEAN SIMPSON #98916 b. 16 Sep 1946.
   512. ii. DAVID PAUL SIMPSON #98917 b. 1 Jul 1948.

366. LOUIS LONG COWSERT #98866, b. 8 Jun 1920. He married BARRY MARIE FORAN #98918, 1944.

   Children:
   513. i. JOHN BARRY COWSERT #98919 b. 27 Aug 1947.
   514. ii. KATHRYN ANN COWSERT #98920 b. 2 Dec 1948.
   515. iii. MICHELE LOUISE COWSERT #98921 b. 31 May 1951.
   iv. AUDREY DENISE COWSERT #98922, b. 16 Jun 1952. She married JAMES KAVANAUGH #98924.
   516. v. JANICE ALENE COWSERT #98923 b. 2 Jun 1956.

367. HOMER HERROLD #98868, b. 2 Sep 1908, d. Mar 1986. He married (1) IRENE WEALTHY CHANEY #98925. He married (2) HELEN CATHERINE MARINLOVICH #98926.

   Children by IRENE WEALTHY CHANEY:
   i. JOHN CHANEY HERROLD #98927.
   ii. JOYCE LOUISE HERROLD #98928.
   iii. FRANCIS EUGENE HERROLD #98929.
   517. iv. JEANETTE ANN HERROLD #98930.

368. JOHN V. HERROLD #98871, b. 5 Sep 1914. He married (1) SYLVIA RHODES #98931. SYLVIA: One child. He married (2) MARGARET EVA MCMUNN #98932.

   Children by MARGARET EVA MCMUNN:
i. JEFFREY JON HERROLD #98933.

369. MILDRED LONG #98879. She married MARVIN BAXTER #98967, 1933 in MO.
   Children:
   518. i. GARY BAXTER #98968.
   519. ii. KAREN BAXTER #98969.

   Children:
   520. i. TERENCE JOHN TWEEDIE #98935 b. Nov 1945.
   521. ii. JEAN KATHRYN "TARA" TWEEDIE #98936, b. 18 May 1947 in Salinas, Monterey, CA. Health Care Practitioner and Business Consultant. She is also the Genealogist responsible for much of the work on this branch of the family. She married RANDALL BOOTH #98937.

Generation Eleven

371. VIRGIL HOWARD RAY #522976, b. 27 Sep 1908, d. Feb 1977 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married VELMA BURNS #522977, 2 Feb 1936 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children:
   521. i. ROBERT RAY #523996, b. ABT 1939.

372. WILLIAM SHERMAN RAY #522978, b. 30 Jul 1908 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 7 Apr 1998 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married PAULINE ALBERTA ANDERSON #522979, 4 Feb 1935 in ___, Morgan, IN, b. 30 Jul 1913, d. 8 Oct 1966 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children:
   521. i. AILENE JEANETTE RAY #523997.
   522. ii. WILLIAM FREDERICK RAY #523999.
   523. iii. SANDRA FAYE RAY #524001. She married GARRY R. BROOKS #524002, 28 Apr 1965 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   524. iv. CINDY SUE RAY #524003.
   525. v. CANDY JO RAY #524004.

373. WALTER RAY #522985, b. 19 May 1920 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 3 Feb 2009 in Russellville, Pope, AR. He married KATHRYN M. _____ #522986.
   Children:
   525. i. MARSHALL WALTER RAY #524006 b. 11 Feb 1952.
   526. ii. WILLIAM RAY #524008, b. 27 Jul 1954 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   527. iii. JULLIE N. RAY #524009 b. 24 Jan 1961.

374. CARLOS H. RAY #522989, b. 21 Jun 1923, military US Navy during WWII, occupation Western Electric employee, d. 9 Nov 2010 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married BETTY SCHWAB RAY #522990.
   Children:
   527. i. GARY RAY #524010.
ii. THERESA RAY #524012.

528. iii. DIANA RAY #524013.

375. VERL JOHNSON #522993, b. 1908.

Children:

i. EMIS C. JOHNSON #524015, b. ABT 1931.

376. LAWRENCE RUSSELL AMACK #523002, b. 15 Jan 1903 in Marion, Grant, IN, d. 21 Mar 1974 in Evanston, Cook, IL. He married FRANCES CRISTOBAL VICKERMAN #523003, 21 Jan 1923 in Marion, Grant, IN, b. 9 Sep 1903 in Shields Twp, Lake, IL, d. 6 Mar 1989 in Glenview, Cook, IL.

Children:

529. i. LAWRENCE RUSSELL AMACK #524016 b. 26 Nov 1923.

ii. LOIS MAY AMACK #524017, b. 29 Jun 1927 in Marion, Grant, IN, d. 5 Nov 2004 in Port Townsend, Jefferson, WA. They had three children. She married _____ FOSTER #524018, 16 Oct 1948 in Evanston, Cook, IL.

530. iii. LESTER GWYNN AMACK #524019 b. 21 Aug 1925.

iv. LANCE DAVID AMACK #524021, b. 20 Dec 1943 in Evanston, Cook, IL, d. 11 Feb 2010 in Elgin, Kane, IL.

377. ARTHUR LEE AMACK #523006, b. 12 Aug 1911 in Kansas City, Jackson, MO, d. 4 Dec 1978 in Florence Lane, OR.

Children:

i. _____ AMACK #524022.

ii. ROBERT STEVEN AMACK #524023, b. 23 Jul 1972 in Hutchison, Reno, KS, d. 31 Mar 1996.

378. ANNA MARCELLA AMACK #523009, b. 7 Jun 1924, d. 30 Aug 2006 in Salem, Marion, OR. She married RALPH LELAND SALTER #523010, b. 22 May 1921 in Wood, Mellette, SD, d. 18 Mar 2006 in Salem, Marion, OR.

Children:

i. _____ SALTER #524024.

379. LELAND REA SECREST #523038, b. 27 Jun 1919. He married GENELL HAND #523039.

Children:

531. i. WILEY REA SECREST #524029.

ii. STEVEN WAYNE SECREST #524032.

380. JAMES HENRY McWILLIAMS #523050, b. 15 Feb 1914 in DeKalb, Kemper, MS, d. Dec 1979 in Holly Ridge, Sunflower, MS. He married LUCILLE _____ #523051.

Children:

i. THOMAS McWILLIAMS #524033, b. 23 Sep 1944 in Indianola, Sunflower, MS.

381. WILLIAM CARNATHAN #523057, b. 7 Oct 1927 in Porterville, Kemper, MS, occupation Farmer & Electrical Engineer, d. 15 Dec 2004 in Houston, Chickasaw, MS (Trace Regional Hospital), buried in Houston, Chickasaw, MS (Chickasaw Memorial Gardens). He was a graduate of Porterville High School and a 1950 graduate of Mississippi State University with a B.S. degree in electrical engineering. At MSU he lettered in basketball and was a member of the Student Christian Council. He has continued his membership in the "M" Club. After a year and a half of college, he joined the U.S. Navy and was stationed at Great Lakes in Chicago. After a year of training in radar school, he received a medical discharge and returned to MSU to complete his degree. Upon graduation, for the next eight years he was employed by Singer Machine Company, Buckeye Cotton Oil Company and Allied Chemical. In 1957 the family returned to the farm near Houston where they have resided for 47 years. He was an active member of McCondy Methodist Church, where he taught Sunday school and served on the Board of Trustees. He served on the Chuquatonchie Drainage Board. He was a member of the American Legion, the Sierra Club, and the Chickasaw County Soil and Water Conservation Board. He has been
recognized as a successful farmer, placing in the top three statewide in corn yield production and being voted Farmer of the Year for Chickasaw County in 1963. He married MABEL LINN #523058, ABT 1950, b. 12 Feb 1929.

Children:

532. i. ALICE KAY CARNATHAN #524034.
533. ii. JAMES WILLIAM CARNATHAN #524036.

382. LOUISE EVELYN CALHOUN #523069, b. 1 Jul 1914 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 23 Jan 2008 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA. She married WILLIE HOWELL #523070.

Children:

i. ANDRE HOWELL #524041, b. ABT 1956.
ii. SANDRA HOWELL #524042, b. ABT 1956.


Children by DAVID ALLEN HESTER:

i. GWENDOLYN HESTER #524043.

Children by LEON BRANTLEY:

ii. ETTA RENAE BRANTLEY #524044, b. 1 May 1953.

384. CREOLA VELMA CALHOUN #523076, b. 20 Nov 1922 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 5 Jul 1999 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA. She married NAPOLEON BONAPARTE BROWN #523077, b. 21 Jul 19__ in Monroe, Ouachita, LA, d. 1994 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA.

Children:

i. LYNETTA BROWN #524045.
ii. VeETTA BROWN #524046, b. ABT 1954.
iii. WARREN BROWN #524047.
iv. WELDON KENT BROWN #524050, b. 14 Dec 19__ in Monroe, Ouachita, LA, d. 1994 in Monroe, Ouachita, LA.
v. JOSEPH NAYMOND BROWN #524051.
vi. OLSEN RAYMOND (SANDY) BROWN #524052.
vii. HARRY RUSSELL BROWN #524053.

385. BESSIE CALHOUN #523078, b. 22 Dec 1924 in Bosco, Ouachita, LA, d. 27 Jan 1992 in Detroit, Wayne, MI. She married CHARLES GORMAN #523079.

Children:

i. CHARLOTTE GORMAN #524054.
ii. DARYRL GORMAN #524056.
iii. JERRYL GORMAN #524057.

386. LOUISE RAY #523080, b. 28 Aug 1926 in ___, Sunflower, MS, d. 13 Apr 1997 in Gary, Lake, IN. She married ODELL THOMPSON #523081.

Children:

i. DONALD THOMPSON #524060.
ii. PATRICIA THOMPSON #524061.
iii. JOYCE THOMPSON #524062.

387. JAMES RAY #523082, b. 6 Feb 1928 in ___, Sunflower, MS, d. 29 May 2010 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.

Children:

i. SHERRY RAY #524063.
ii. GEORGETTE RAY #524064.
iii. SUSAN RAY #524065.
iv. CARL RAY #524066.
v. JONNIE RAY #524067.

388. FRANK RAY #523083, b. 5 Dec 1929 in Shaw, Sunflower, MS, d. 11 Jun 2002 in Oakland, Alameda, CA. He married (1) ALBERTA HEARN #523084, b. 1945 in Marks, Quitman, MS. He married (2) MARY RUTH ALLEN #523085, b. 1934. He married (3) _____ HUEY #523086. He married (4) JEAN _____ #523087. He married (5) JACQUELINE TENNAMON #523088, b. 13 Oct 1924, d. 2001.

   Children by ALBERTA HEARN:
   i. TIA HEARN-RAY #524068.
   ii. EBONI HEARN-RAY #524069.

   Children by MARY RUTH ALLEN:
   iii. HELEN RAY #524070.
   iv. DOROTHY RAY #524071.
   v. BARBARA RAY #524072.

   Children by _____ HUEY:
   vi. BERNARD MACKLIN-RAY #524073.

389. MATTHEW RAY #523093, b. 17 Sep 1933 in ____, Sunflower, MS. He married (1) CAROLINE CRINER #523094, b. 14 Nov 1944 in Toledo, Lucas, OH. He married (2) SANDY HAMMONDS #523095. He married (3) ANNA _____ #523096.

   Children by CAROLINE CRINER:
   i. GIANNA DANIELLE RAY #524091, b. 27 Nov 1961 in Chicago, Cook, IL.
   ii. TRACI GISELLE RAY #524095.
   iii. KELLY MICHELLE RAY #524096, b. 22 Oct 1967.

   Children by SANDY HAMMONDS:
   iv. JASMINE KELLY ANN RAY #524098, b. 16 Dec 1992 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.

   Children by ANNA _____:
   v. DERECK RAY #524097.

390. DEMENT RAY #523099, b. 22 Jan 1938 in ____, Sunflower, MS. He married OLA HOLMES #523100.

   Children:
   539. i. LEMENTHY STEPHANIE RAY #524101 b. 14 Sep 1965.

391. LOUIS EZEKIAL RAY #523101, b. 18 Feb 1940 in ____, Sunflower, MS. He married SHARON WALTON #523102, 14 Dec 1975 in ____, Contra Costa, CA. SHARON:

   Children:
   540. i. LOUIS EZEKIAL RAY #524103 b. 1 Aug 1976.
   541. ii. LOUIS EDWARD JAMES RAY #524104.
   iii. JAMES ERICK RAY #524105, b. Jul 1976.
   iv. MICHELLE RAY #524106.
   v. VANESSA RAY #524107.
392. EARNEST DIEGO RAY #523097, b. ABT 1945 in ___, Sunflower, MS. He married DOROTHY ____ #523098.
   Children:
      542. i. COREY RAY #524099.

393. NORAH McELWEE #523114, b. 20 Sep 1890 in MS, d. 17 Aug 1969 in LA. She married RICHARD WILLIAM
   VALLOTTON #523115, b. 1883 in MS, d. 30 Jan 1958 in LA.
   Children:
      i. HEZZIE ALFRED VALLOTTON #524112, b. 16 May 1913, d. 15 May 1978 in Baton Rouge, East Baton
         Rouge, LA.

394. MARY BIRDIE REA #81668, b. 1903 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS, d. 1975 in El Paso, El Paso, TX. She married
   NATIE VANBUREN TIMS #81669, 1925, b. 1897, d. 1968.
   Children:
      543. i. ALBERT REA TIMS #81670 b. 29 Nov 1929.
          ii. MARY ANN TIMS #81699.

395. ROLAND REA #81698, b. 1909, d. 1963 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS. P. B. Greene and family return to their
   hometown of Meridian, MS, to open a Hotel & Restaurant Supply with partner, Roland Rea. He married
   MARGUERITE HOLIDAY #81700, b. 23 Dec 1911, d. 19 Mar 2006 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS.
   Children:
      i. MARY ANN REA #522923, b. ABT 1945.
          ii. LINDA REA #524117.

396. IRVIN D. REA #523129, b. 8 Mar 1911 in ___, Kemper, MS, d. 16 Feb 1997 in ___, Kemper, MS. He married
   MARY LOU HALL #523130, b. 25 Jan 1918 in Porterville, Kemper, MS, d. 4 Oct 2006 in ___, Scott, MS.
   Children:
      545. i. BETTYE LOU REA #523976 b. ABT 1938.
          546. ii. RICHARD IRVIN REA #524114 b. 20 Feb 1940.

397. MARY ALICE REA #522399, b. 1914 in ___, Kemper, MS. She married GEORGE MARS (DILLY) REA #522398, b.
   26 Dec 1915 (son of GEORGE WASHINGTON REA #522057 and LUELLA ____ #522058), d. 9 Oct 1972.
   Children:
      547. i. LARRY GUY REA #522956.
          ii. GAY NELL REA #522958. She married JOHN WHITE #522959.
          iii. WILLIAM REA #522960.
          iv. ROBERT REA #522961.
          v. CAROL ANN REA #522962, b. 1938 in MS.

398. IKE DAVIS REA #523132, b. 5 Aug 1926 in ___, Bolivar, MS, d. 15 Nov 2010 in San Antonio, Bexar, TX. He
   married ELEANOR S. ZABRISKIE #523133, b. 17 Apr 1922 in ___, Hudson, NJ, d. 3 Aug 2011 in ___, Bexar, TX.
   Children:
      548. i. RUTH ELEANOR REA #523977, military Colonel, US Army. She married SONDRA PERDUE #81701.
          549. iii. JOHN NORMAN REA #524122.

399. VERNON DALE REA #523149, b. 15 Oct 1939 in ___, Obion, TN.
   Children:
      i. MICHAEL DALE REA #524145.

400. MARY JANE REA #523153, b. 19 Dec 1934 in Union City, Obion, TN. She married EDWARD FRANCIS MEEHAN
Children:

550. i. KAREN FRANCES MEEHAN #524146.
   ii. KATHERINE LURLENE MEEHAN #524148, b. 29 Jul 1962 in ___, Burlington, NJ. She married _____ SWEETAPPLE #524149, 13 May 1989.
   iii. MICHAEL JOHN MEEHAN #524150, b. 26 Aug 1963 in ___, Burlington, NJ.
   iv. KARLA NOELLE MEEHAN #524151, b. 15 Dec 1964 in ___, Burlington, NJ. He married _____ BETHKE #524152, 8 Jun 1996.

401. MILLARD JOE REA #523155, b. 24 Dec 1936 in Union City, Obion, TN, d. 30 Nov 1994 in ___, Wayne, MI. He married ANN K. _____ #523156.
   Children:
   i. KAREN REA #524154, b. 1 Apr 1964 in Westland, Wayne, MI. She married _____ HAYES #524155.
   ii. KELLEY REA #524156, b. 26 Apr 1968. She married STEVEN PAUL OLEXA #524157.
   iii. MILLARD JOE REA #524158 b. ABT 1973.

551. 402. PENNY S. REA #523161, b. 5 Apr 1950 in ___, Wayne, MI. She married EARNEST EARL PARRISH #523162.
   Children:
   i. DON PARRISH #524162.
   ii. AMANDA PARRISH #524163.

403. DANNY RAYMOND REA #523163, b. 4 May 1955. He married LORA WINDER #523164, b. 29 Feb 1956.
   Children:
   552. i. DANNY JACOB REA #524164 b. 15 Jan 1979.
   ii. ANDREW SCOTT REA #524165, b. 18 Sep 1981.

404. TED WILLIAM REA #523165, b. 18 Aug 1960 in ___, Wayne, TN.
   Children:
   i. JEREMY REA #524166.
   ii. ELIZA OLA REA #524167, b. 5 Mar 1996.

405. JUANITA TIDWELL #523170, b. 19 Jan 1922 in Obion, Obion, TN, d. 31 May 1970 in Obion, Obion, TN. She married (1) H. L. RHOADES #523171, in Union City, Obion, TN, b. 28 Aug 1921, d. 9 May 2000 in Union City, Obion, TN. She married (2) LEMIEL WADE MATHEY #523172, 7 Nov 1938 in Obion, Obion, TN, b. 7 Nov 1920 in Pisgah, Weakley, TN, d. 17 May 1979 in Peoria, Peoria, IL.
   Children by LEMIEL WADE MATHEY:
   i. _____ MATHEY #524168.
   ii. _____ MATHEY #524169.

406. JAMES RAY LEE #523174, b. 21 Aug 1926 in ___, Obion, TN. He married EMMA LAVADA ROBINSON #523175, b. 9 Dec 1936 in ___, Obion, TN.
   Children:
   553. i. CHERYL LEE #524170 b. 14 Nov 1953.
   ii. KATHI ROCHELLE LEE #524173. She married KEVIN HORSTE #524174, 4 Jun 1977.

407. SHARON ANN ROAN #523191, b. 30 Jan 1951, d. 2 Oct 1995 in San Antonio, Bexar, TX. She married GENE VIRGIL ALVES #523192, 16 Mar 1965 in San Antonio, Bexar, TX, b. 11 May 1932 in San Antonio, Bexar, TX, d. 7 Jul 2009 in San Antonio, Bexar, TX.
   Children:
   554. i. SCOTT DAVIS ALVES #524178 b. Dec 1982.
   ii. GENE SHELTON ALVES #524179, b. 17 Mar 1986 in ___, Bexar, TX.
408. DONALD ARCHIE REA #523216, b. 26 Sep 1900 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, d. Jan 1986 in ___, Maricopa, AZ. He married (1) HAZEL NICHOLS #523217, 11 Jan 1920 in Topeka, Shawnee, KS, b. ABT 1903 in Valley Falls, Jefferson, KS. He married (2) EDITH JANE PALMER #523218.

Children by HAZEL NICHOLS:
   i. ROBERT ARCHIE REA #524181, b. 11 Feb 1924, d. 24 Jul 2001 in Topeka, Shawnee, KS. He married EILEEN _____ #524182.

409. WILLIAM EDWARD REA #523219, b. 16 May 1912 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS, military US Army Air Corps, in World War II, occupation Kansas State Highway Department, d. 17 Nov 1997 in ___, Allen, KS. Following graduation from high school in the Kansas City area, he received a degree in engineering from the University of Kansas. He then went to work for the Lake City Army Ammunition Plant. On October 4, 1941, he married Julia McDaniel. After he served with the U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II, they made their home in Iola. He worked for the Sears store and then for the state highway department before his retirement. Rea was a member of the Calvary United Methodist Church and the Iola Night Lions Club. He married JULIA MARIE McDaniel #523220, 4 Oct 1941 in Kansas City, Jackson, MO, b. 24 Jun 1915 in ___, Woodson, KS, d. 15 Sep 2009 in ___, Charitan, MO.

   Children:
   i. HUGH WILLIAM REA #524183, b. 28 Jan 1943 in ___, Jackson, MO, d. 24 May 1949 in ___, Allen, KS.
   555. ii. EDWARD DENZEL REA #524184 b. 31 Mar 1949.
   556. iii. ELORA REA #524186.
   557. iv. MILDRED REA #524188.


   Children:
   558. i. ROBERT EUGENE BAIRD #208398 b. 14 Aug 1937.
   559. ii. HARVEY LYLE BAIRD #208409 b. 13 May 1941.
   560. iii. Xyla LORENE BAIRD #208421 b. 31 Oct 1944.
   561. iv. EVELYN ETHEL BAIRD #208432 b. 19 Apr 1946.
   562. v. LINDA ELLEN BAIRD #208446 b. 26 Dec 1947.
   563. vi. WESLEY RAY BAIRD #241321 b. 7 May 1949.

411. LYLE EDWIN BAIRD #241332, b. 22 Nov 1911 in Kingman, Kingman, KS, d. 9 Jan 1971 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. He married EVA AMES #241333.

   Children:
   564. i. LYLE DONALD BAIRD #241334 b. 20 Jun 1934.
   565. ii. JACKIE ALLEN BAIRD #241351, b. 5 Nov 1935 in Woodward, Woodward, OK, d. 21 Apr 1940 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

412. ETHEL MAE BAIRD #241352, b. 23 Jan 1914 in Kingman, Kingman, KS. She married HERBERT DALE CLIFTON #241353, b. 2 Oct 1915 in Mooreland, Woodward, OK, d. 22 Feb 1995 in Guymon, Texas, OK.

   Children:
   i. ROBERTA JOANNE CLIFTON #241354, b. 23 Mar 1934 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. She married GLENN COSTNER #241355.
   565. ii. JEANETTE RAE CLIFTON #241356 b. 9 Sep 1937.
   566. iii. JUDY DALE CLIFTON #241360 b. 3 Feb 1944.

413. JAMES PERRY NICHOLSON #208391, b. 1917, d. 1999.

   Children:
   i. NORMAN NEIL NICHOLSON #208392, b. 20 Oct 1944.
414. GERALD E. REA #103710, b. 31 Aug 1904 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 16 Jul 1978 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery). He married MARTHA R. MONROE #103711, b. 5 Mar 1918, d. 3 May 1991 in Halls Ridge, Jefferson, IN (Mt Pleasant Cemetery).

   Children:
   567. i. GERALD E. (JUNIOR) REA #103712 b. 23 Nov 1933.
   ii. ALLEN DALE REA #103713 b. 30 Jul 1936. He married LINDA L. ______ #524210.
   568. iii. RAYMOND REA #103714 b. 9 Oct 1938.
   iv. RONALD REA #524212 b. 1945.
   v. THOMAS M. REA #524214.
   vi. DIANN REA #524216.

415. RUTH IRENE REA #523303, b. 13 Aug 1908, d. 20 Oct 1984 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. She married EARL LEO FLINT #523304, 18 Jun 1930, b. 29 Nov 1908, d. 2 Dec 1989 in ___, Jefferson, IN.

   Children:
   572. i. EVA IRENE FLINT #524252 b. 13 Nov 1931.
   ii. NORMA JEAN FLINT #524256 b. 30 Aug 1934 in ___, Jefferson, IN, d. 2001. They had 3 children.
       She married DONALD BAKER #524257, 10 Jun 1956.

416. RUBY IRENE SIEBENTHAL #523308, b. 17 Jul 1919 in Manville, Jefferson, IN, d. 7 Nov 2006 in Madison, Jefferson, IN (Waters of Clifty Falls). She was a member of North Madison Christian Church and was employed for several years as a clerk at the old G.C. Murphy Five & Dime in downtown Madison. She enjoyed reading and sewing. She married SANFORD BUNDY BANTA #523309, 12 Oct 1941, b. 10 Oct 1918, d. 29 Oct 2010.

   Children:
   i. SANDY BANTA #524260. She married _____ HEDGES #524261.
   ii. SUSAN BANTA #524262. She married _____ WYNN #524263.

417. DALE RONAN #523310, b. 12 Nov 1902, d. 30 Jan 1977. He married LORENE _____ #523311.

   Children:
   i. LEON RONAN #524264.
   ii. PATRICIA RONAN #524265.
   iii. VIVIAN RONAN #524266.

418. DELLA BELLE REA #523248, b. 11 May 1907 in Rushville, Rush, IN, d. 26 Oct 1968 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. She married HAYES OBERN READLE #523250, b. 19 May 1905 in Rush, Rush, IN (son of JAMES OBERN READLE #523251 and HALLIE HAYES #523252), d. 8 Jul 1973 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

   Children:
   573. i. JOHN HAYES READLE #523253.

419. SYLVIA ESTHER REA #523261, b. 10 Sep 1904, d. 27 Mar 1970 in ___, Jennings, IN. She married LEO HENRY STARKE #523262, b. 1895, d. 6 Jul 1959.

   Children:
   i. ELEANOR RUTH STARKE #523319, b. 1920, d. 1953.
   ii. MARY LUCILLE STARKE #523320, b. 1924.
   iii. FANNIE MARIE STARKE #523321, b. 25 May 1928, d. 9 May 1999.
   iv. MOLLIE MAE STARKE #523322, b. 27 May 1928, d. 27 Feb 2009.
   v. LEO HENRY STARKE #523323 b. 18 Dec 1932.

420. GOLDIE ELLA REA #523264, b. 24 Oct 1907, d. 1970. She married GUERNEY EDGAR BOWERS #523265, 30 Jan 1926.

   Children:
575.  i.  CHARLES BOWERS #523325 b. 3 Feb 1928.
   ii.  RAYMOND EDGAR BOWERS #523249, b. 23 Sep 1933, d. 13 Mar 1993 in Williamsport.

421.  SARAH ELIZABETH REA #523267, b. ABT 1912.  She married (1) LESLIE SEMON #523268.  She married (2)
CHALMERS CASTNER #523269.
   Children by LESLIE SEMON:
   i.  ROGER SEMON #523328.
   ii.  JAMES SEMON #523329.
   Children by CHALMERS CASTNER:
   iii.  TONYA CASTNER #523330.

422.  JAMES L. REA #523270, b. 24 Jun 1914 in Bigger Twp, Jennings, IN, d. Aug 1978 in Butlerville, Ripley, IN.  He
married JOSEPHINE HODGE #523271, 24 Apr 1937, b. 9 Sep 1919, d. 6 Nov 2000 in ___, Jennings, IN.
   Children:
   i.  GARY REA #523331.
   ii.  BEVERLY JOSEPHINE REA #523332, b. ABT 1938.

423.  IDA LUCILLE LEMEN #103757, b. 1917, d. 2003.  She married JAMES COOPER #103758.
   Children:
   i.  LEO COOPER #103759, b. ABT 1950.
   ii.  CONNIE COOPER #103760, b. ABT 1955.

424.  RUSSELL RIGHT REA #103772, b. 15 Aug 1921 in Marble Corner, Ripley, IN, d. 18 Aug 1996 in Bedford, Lawrence,
IN.  He married DOVA MAE SEDAM #103773, 15 Aug 1946 in ___, Ripley, IN, b. 5 Nov 1923 in ___, Ripley, IN, d.
27 Apr 1986 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY.
   Children:
   i.  HELEN REA #103774, b. 1 May 1947 in King's Daughters Hospital, IN, d. 1 May 1947 in King's
   Daughters Hospital, IN.
   576.  ii.  LINDA LOU REA #103775 b. 20 Aug 1948.
   577.  iii.  DONALD ALLEN REA #103782 b. 8 Sep 1950.
   578.  iv.  JANET EILEEN REA #103785 b. 27 Oct 1952.

425.  LESTER RAYMOND REA #103789, b. Dec 1932 in ___, Ripley, IN.  He married MARY JESSIE DEMAREE #103790,
4 Oct 1970 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, b. 1947 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   Children:
   579.  i.  JOHN REA #103791 b. 6 Mar 1971.

426.  DON ROLAND WHITHAM #103796, b. 19 Nov 1919 in IN, d. Aug 1973 in IN.  He married GRACE _____ #103797.
   Children:
   i.  AGNES F. WHITHAM #103798.
   ii.  JUDITH A. WHITHAM #103799.

427.  OSCAR WAYNE WHITHAM #103801, b. 29 Aug 1924 in IN, d. 19 May 1993 in IN.  He married WANDA RUTH
DISBRO #103802, b. 23 Mar 1930 in IN.
   Children:
   i.  LINDA KAY WHITHAM #103803.
   ii.  STEPHAN WAYNE WHITHAM #103804.
   iii.  JANET FAYE WHITHAM #103805.

428.  MARJORIE F. WHITHAM #103806, b. 21 Jul 1926 in IN, d. 7 Aug 1992 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem).  She
married CLOFUS JONES #103807, 5 Feb 1949 in IN, b. 23 Sep 1927, d. 1998 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
Children:
   i. DONALD R. WINSLOW #103808, b. 1946.
   ii. CLOFUS WAYNE #103809, b. 22 Feb 1950 in IN, d. 22 Feb 1950 in ___, Jefferson, IN (Salem Cem).
   iii. DAVID L. JONES #103810, b. 1951.

429. LOREN DAMON BURRESS #103818, b. 10 Oct 1922 in Rexville, Ripley, IN, military US Navy, WWII. Victory Medal., occupation Employed by Republic Steel for 30 years, d. 19 Sep 1998 in Dyer, Lake, IN. He married DOROTHY IRENE LULINSKI #523272, b. 19 Feb 1928, d. 24 May 1978.
   Children:
      580. i. PATRICIA BURRESS #207880.
      581. ii. MARK DAMON BURRESS #523273.
      iii. JANICE BURRESS #523274.
      iv. GEORGIA BURRESS #523278.
      v. DIANA BURRESS #523279.
      vi. LOREN MAUDE BURRESS #523280.

430. ILA LOUISE REA #103765, b. 9 May 1928. She married ____ MYERS #103766.
   Children:
      i. DONALD REA MYERS #523283.

431. LEONARD MARION (SMOKY) REA #103827, b. 1 Jul 1942 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN, d. 6 Jan 2001 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married (1) SANDY ____ #523286. He married (2) SHARON SUE McCARTY #523285, 20 May 1966 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN, b. 24 Aug 1941, d. 20 Nov 2001 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children by SANDY ____:
      582. i. RICHARD REA #523296 b. 30 Oct 1964.
      Children by SHARON SUE McCARTY:
      ii. ISAACIA STACY REA #523293, b. 12 Apr 1967 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. She married JOHN RICHARD ROBUSTO #523294.
      iii. LEONARD MARION REA #523290 b. 22 Jun 1968.
      iv. STEVEN MICHAEL REA #523291, b. 13 Jun 1969. He married SHARON LORRAINE CLARKSON #523292.
      v. SHARON REA #523295.

432. KEITH ALLEN REA #103828, b. 6 May 1949. He married CAROL ____ #523284.
   Children:
      i. BRENT TRACY REA #523300.
      584. ii. BRIAN REA #523301 b. 13 Sep 1968.

433. LAWRENCE KONKLE #523341, b. 3 Aug 1906 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 21 Jul 1980 in Portland, Multnomah, OR. He married HELEN GLADYS BLACK #523344, b. 28 Mar 1909 in Brooksburg, Jefferson, IN (daughter of JAMES HARRISON BLACK #522697 and MYRTLE K. KONKLE #522696), d. 13 Apr 2001 in ____, Multnomah, OR.
   Children:
      i. EDNA M. KONKLE #523395, b. 3 Jan 1930 in Hubbard, Marion, OR, d. 27 Mar 1933 in Yodder, Marion, OR.
      ii. GLEN DWIGHT KONKLE #523396, b. 9 Jul 1931, d. 3 Apr 2007 in Fairview, Multnomah, OR.
      iii. RALPH WAYNE KONKLE #523397, b. 19 Feb 1933, d. 20 May 2011 in Phoenix, Maricopa, AZ.
      iv. EDWIN DEAN KONKLE #523398, b. 24 Mar 1935, d. 30 Aug 1935 in ____, Clackamas, OR.

434. ROBERT KONKLE #523335, b. 1 Jan 1914 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. 21 Mar 1971 in Madison, Jefferson, IN.
   Children:
      i. GWENDOLYN JEAN KONKLE #523399, b. 8 Sep 1946 in Madison, Jefferson, IN, d. Oct 1996.
435. HELEN GLADYS BLACK #523344, b. 28 Mar 1909 in Brooksburg, Jefferson, IN, d. 13 Apr 2001 in ___, Multnomah, OR. She married LAWRENCE KONKLE #523341, b. 3 Aug 1906 in Madison, Jefferson, IN (son of DENNIS KONKLE #522692 and VIRGINIA DEAN SHERMAN #522693), d. 21 Jul 1980 in Portland, Multnomah, OR.
   Children:
   i. EDNA M. KONKLE #523395, b. 3 Jan 1930 in Hubbard, Marion, OR, d. 27 Mar 1933 in Yodder, Marion, OR.
   ii. GLEN DWIGHT KONKLE #523396, b. 9 Jul 1931, d. 3 Apr 2007 in Fairview, Multnomah, OR.
   iii. RALPH WAYNE KONKLE #523397, b. 19 Feb 1933, d. 20 May 2011 in Phoenix, Maricopa, AZ.
   iv. EDWIN DEAN KONKLE #523398, b. 24 Mar 1935, d. 30 Aug 1935 in ___, Clackamas, OR.

436. OPAL MAE REA #523364, b. 22 Apr 1911 in Los Angeles, CA, d. 17 Dec 1978 in Glendora, Los Angeles, CA. She married LAURENCE ELMER WILLIAMS #524268.
   Children:
   585. i. THOMAS HARVEY WILLIAMS #524269.
   ii. MABEL M. WILLIAMS #524271, b. ABT 1928.
   586. iii. LAURENCE REA WILLIAMS #524272 b. 1 Mar 1929.
   iv. JACK LEE WILLIAMS #524275, b. 19 May 1932 in Los Angeles, CA.
   v. BARBARA HELEN WILLIAMS #524276, b. 28 Jul 1935 in Los Angeles, CA.
   vi. PATSY COLLEEN WILLIAMS #524277, b. 29 Mar 1939 in Los Angeles, CA.

437. ALFRED WESTON REA #523366, b. 27 May 1917 in Los Angeles, CA, military World War II Veteran, d. 22 Sep 2006 in Scottsdale, Maricopa, AZ. He married ALYCE JACOBSEN #523367, 23 Sep 1944 in NJ, b. 25 May 1918 in Ada, Pontotoc, OK, occupation Librarian, d. 30 Jun 2012 in Scottsdale, Maricopa, AZ. ALYCE: Alyce met her husband while working as a librarian in the Los Angeles area. They married in New Jersey, in 1944, while Al was serving in the military during World War II. After the war they raised their family in the Los Angeles. Al and Alyce were married for 62 years. Alyce enjoyed flower arranging, golf, camping, fishing, jigsaw puzzles, baking and their German Shorthair Pointer dogs.
   Children:
   587. i. LOUISE ADELE REA #524292 b. 8 Sep 1950.
   588. ii. BRIAN ALFRED REA #524295.

438. CHARLES WALTER REA #103839, b. 30 Sep 1904, d. 7 Oct 1982. He married ADELINE MABEL FRIEDRICH #103840, 1 Oct 1927 in Crown Point, Lake, IN, b. 4 Sep 1909, d. 4 Dec 1975 in Evergreen Park, Cook, IL.
   Children:
   i. CHARLES WALTER REA #103841.
   589. ii. STANLEY RICHARD REA #103842 b. 19 Dec 1934.
   iii. MICHAEL WAYNE REA #103843, b. 6 Jan 1940.
   590. iv. GREGORY OWEN REA #103844 b. 27 Jun 1945.

439. HARRY NELSON REA #103845, b. ABT 1909, d. AFT 1944. He married ADA BUFFINGTON #103846.
   Children:
   i. JERRY REA #103847, b. ABT 1939 in Dayton, Greene, OH.
   ii. JEAN SUZANNE REA #103848.

440. RUTH ISABELLE REA #103849, b. 23 Apr 1915 in Chicago, Cook, IL. She married (1) ROBERT F. HUDSON #103850, b. 5 Mar 1906, d. 5 Feb 1992 in Chicago, Cook, IL. ROBERT: Robert was charged with being an accessory to "Hijack" murder in a rum-running slaying. I have a newspaper clipping with story. She married (2) RICHARD J. SURIN #103851.
   Children by ROBERT F. HUDSON:
i. HARRY REA HUDSON #103852, b. Jul 1931 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 7 Sep 1931 in Connersville, Fayette, IN.

ii. BARBARA HUDSON #103853.

iii. CAROL JEAN HUDSON #103859.

441. MARIE EMMA REA #103867, b. 1916, d. 15 Mar 2005 in ___, Cook, IL. She married GEORGE FRANK CARLSON #103868, b. 14 Jul 1915 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 22 Nov 1990 in Chicago, Cook, IL.

   Children:
   i. GEORGE FRANK CARLSON #103869.
   ii. BRUCE CARLSON #103870.

442. HELEN FRANCES REA #103871, b. 2 Nov 1918 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 10 May 2007 in Peotone, Will, IL. She married WILLIAM HRAD #103872, b. 13 Jul 1917 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 4 Apr 1984 in Chicago, Cook, IL.

   Children:
   i. DIANE JOY HRAD #103873.
   ii. _____ HRAD #103877.

443. DORIS MAY REA #103878, b. 10 Sep 1920 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 28 Nov 1996 in Kent, King, WA. She married NICHOLAS R. KNEPPER #103879, b. 8 Feb 1915 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. 24 Mar 1990 in Harvey, Cook, IL.

   Children:
   i. CECELIA KNEPPER #103880.
   ii. THOMAS KNEPPER #103881.

444. LAWRENCE EUGENE REA #523381, b. 1 Sep 1924 in Bremerton, Kitsap, WA, occupation Baptist Missionary, d. 4 Apr 2013 in Imperial, Imperial, CA. At 17, he enlisted in the army, seeing action in Europe during the Second World War. There, while in a foxhole, he turned to God as his Lord and Savior and dedicated his life to serve Him. After returning from the war he studied, earning his Bachelors degree at Redlands University and a Master of Divinity degree at Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California. Later on he also received a Master in Education from Seattle Pacific College. He was appointed as a missionary to Brazil by the Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society, now WorldVenture, in 1955, where he spent the major part of the next 51 years.

   During language school in Brazil he met Marie J. Peterson, a missionary nurse. They were married, and together moved to Floriano, Piaui, a rural center in the poor northeastern part of the country. He served as a teacher and dean at the Northeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, helping also to plant several churches in remote villages of the area, helping also to plant several churches in remote villages of the area.

   In 1975, with the vision of being able to train even more Christian leaders, the seminary relocated to Brasilia, the new Federal Capital. Larry embraced the change with great enthusiasm. In fact, he so loved his life's mission that he remained in Brazil after retirement until 2006, when he and Marie moved to El Centro, California to be near their son, Sam. There he enjoyed having more time to write and to be a Grandpa. Ever the missionary, he saw every errand into town as an opportunity to leave his written testimony with someone he had met that day. Larry's life was marked by his love for sharing his passion for God and His Word. He encouraged his children, Becky, Sam, Eunice, and Elizabeth to memorize Scriptures, and to discover God's hand in nature by exploring the creatures around them. He married MARIE J. PETERSON #523382.

   Children:
   i. ELIZABETH REBECCA REA #524314.
   ii. SAMUEL REA #524315.
   iii. EUNICE REA #524316.
   iv. REBECCA REA #524317.
445. RAYMOND EARL LEE #523389, b. 4 Aug 1927, d. 28 Sep 2009 in Madison, Madison, IL. He married ANNA L. SMITH #523390, 21 May 1950.
   Children:
   i. BILL LEE #524318.
   ii. C. W. LEE #524319.
   iii. STEVE LEE #524320.
   iv. SANDRA LEE #524321.

446. THOMAS NEWMAN REA #523404, b. 19 Sep 1907 in Paris, Henry, TN, d. 23 Jul 1991 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY. He married JEARL T. LUTER #523405, 22 Apr 1928, b. 25 Apr 1911 in ____, Hickman, KY, d. 26 Jul 1993 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY.
   Children:
   i. EDWARD NORMAN REA #524322, b. 1929.
   ii. RHETA JEARL REA #524323, b. 19 Jan 1934 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY, d. 12 Mar 1975 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY. They had 4 children. She married RALPH WILLIAM BARNETT #524324, b. 1 Jun 1932, d. 4 Feb 1980.

447. EARL REA #523409, b. 28 Jan 1917, d. 18 Nov 1995. He married ALICE ____ #523410.
   Children:
   i. HARRY E. REA #524325, b. 1939 in Nashville, Davidson, TN.

448. MARY ROWENA REA #523415, b. 12 Jun 1920 in Newport, Civil District 6, Cocke, TN, occupation Quaker Oats Co. employee, d. 21 Feb 2012 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. A 1937 graduate of Cocke County High School, Rowena loved to read and she educated herself about a broad spectrum of subjects. After she retired in 1983 as a supervisor at Quaker Oats Company, her joy in life was volunteering, and she devoted countless hours to many organizations, including Eiteljorg Museum, WFYI-Channel 20, Indianapolis Zoo, Indianapolis Museum of Art and OASIS. She married OSCAR L. BUSH #523416.
   Children:
   594. i. MARY ROWENA BUSH #524326 b. 19 Jan 1955.

449. PAULINE REA #523419, b. ABT 1923. She married ____ WILLIAMS #523420.
   Children:
   i. JOYCE WILLIAMS #524330. He married HUGH ANTRIM #524331.

   Children:
   i. LEAH GREER #524332. She married ____ RABINOWITZ #524333.
   ii. JOHN H. GREER #524334.
   iii. STEPHEN W. GREER #524335.

   Children:
   595. i. ROBERT S. REA #524336 b. ABT 1954.
   ii. NANETTE ELIZABETH REA #524338, b. ABT 1956. She married GARY DALE KING #524339, 26 Jul 1986.

Children:
   i. RALPH RAMSEY #524341. He married REANN _____ #524344.
   ii. RICK RAMSEY #524342. He married DEBORAH _____ #524345.
   iii. JOANNE RAMSEY #524343.

596. James Harold Rea #96768, b. 25 Aug 1907 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 8 May 1988 in Asheville, Buncombe, NC. He married RUTH HARDY #96791.

Children:
   i. MARGARET A. RAY #524348.

454. Richard Lewis Rea #96788, b. 6 Nov 1909 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 27 Dec 1968 in ___, Buncombe, NC. He married ANNIE LAURIE CRAIG #96789, b. 2 Dec 1909 in ___, Buncombe, NC, d. 26 Jan 1979 in ___, Buncombe, NC.

Children:
   i. RICHARD LEWIS REA #524349 b. 4 Jan 1935.

455. Rea John Schamp #523601, b. 19 Mar 1922 in Farmington, San Juan, NM, d. 5 Jul 1985 in Cortez, Montezuma, CO. They had a total of 5 children. He married _____ _____ #524379, 2 Jan 1940 in Gallup, McKinley, NM.

Children:
   i. ANTHONY JAY SCHAMP #524380, b. 1 May 1950 in Farmington, San Juan, NM, d. Jul 1968 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

456. Walter Charles Rea #523604, b. 27 Jul 1927 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 14 Aug 2002 in Mancos, LaPlata, CO. He married FLORENCE MARIE BIXLER #523605, b. 23 Oct 1928 in Arboles, Archuleta, CO, d. 17 Sep 1996 in ___, LaPlata, CO.

Children:
   i. ROBERT REA #524381.
   ii. KENNETH REA #524382.
   iii. LINDA REA #524383.
   iv. MARYLIN REA #524384.

457. Joyce Pauline Rea #523606, b. 24 Apr 1928 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 23 May 2009 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. She married PERRY PLATT CRAIG #523607.

Children:
   i. LAREA DELL CRAIG #524385.
   ii. LINDA CRAIG #524386.
   iii. JOEL CRAIG #524387.
   iv. TROY CRAIG #524388.

458. Virginia Rea #523608, b. ABT 1938. She married _____ SNODGRASS #523609.

Children:
   i. JEANETTE SNODGRASS #524389.
   ii. PAUL SNODGRASS #524390.
459. RALPH EMERSON REA #523615, b. 14 Oct 1926 in ___, LaPlata, CO, d. 20 Mar 1997 in ___, LaPlata, CO. He married SHIRLEY MARIE NELSON #523616, b. 2 Sep 1932 in ___, Knox, NE, d. 17 Aug 2005 in Durango, LaPlata, CO.

Children:
i. RALPH REA #524391.
ii. YVONNE REA #524392.
iii. EARL REA #524393.
iv. GEORGIE REA #524394.
v. LINDA REA #524395.
vi. PEGGY REA #524396.
vii. MARY REA #524397.
viii. SAUNDRA REA #524398.
ix. SHIRLEY REA #524399.
x. RONALD REA #524400.

460. RUTH ELAINE REA #523619, b. 21 Jun 1930 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 1964 in MT. She married twice, and had a total of 4 children. She married _____ GOULDING #524401.

Children:
i. DONALD REA GOULDING #524402, b. 2 Nov 1954 in CO, d. 23 Nov 1994 in Placerville, El Dorado, CA.

461. RONALD LAWRENCE REA #523624, b. 25 Aug 1938 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, military 1958-1963 US Air Force, occupation Oil Field Worker (1st) & Butcher (2nd), d. 2 May 2009 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. As a hobby, he studied and received a certificate in gunsmithing. Mr. Rea enjoyed the outdoors, including fishing, hunting, ranching and farming. "But as everyone knows, his favorite pastime was pulling practical jokes on unsuspecting family and friends, including visits from the Avon Lady and smoke bombs in the meat grinder at work," his family wrote. "He would do just about anything that would make one laugh." Master of a practical joke or prank telephone call, Donald loved telling wild stories, his family said, and never let the truth get in the way of good entertainment. He married ARLENE REJDA #523625, 6 Oct 1962 in Lincoln, Lancaster, NE.

Children:
i. RONALD PATRICK REA #524403, b. ABT 1969 in Ignacio, LaPlata, CO. He married JENNIFER _____ #524404.
ii. TINA REA #524405. She married _____ KRAEMER #524406.
iii. TRACY REA #524407. She married _____ TERAN #524408.

462. DONALD LESLIE REA #523630, b. 27 Feb 1943, d. 21 Sep 2012. After enlisting in the Navy, he was stationed briefly in Beeville, Texas, with his older brother Rex Rea, before being assigned to Naval Intelligence in Okinawa, Japan. After military service and marriage, Mr. Rea worked briefly for Wisemans Hardware in Ignacio, then went to work with his brother Ronald Rea for the Ignacio Shur-Valu. He worked there for 26 years and had been in charge of the meat department for most of that time. Mr. Rea retired after working for Albertsons for seven years, most of which was as department manager. He was an active member of Durango Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks Lodge 507, serving a term as trustee. Mr. Rea was also a member of American Legion Post 28 in Durango. An avid outdoorsman, he loved fishing, hunting, boating and spending time with family and friends. His favorite place was his property at Navajo Reservoir overlooking Sambrito Creek. Master of a practical joke or prank telephone call, Donald loved telling wild stories, his family said, and never let the truth get in the way of good entertainment. He married CARMEN K. PRESTON #523631, 12 Jul 1966.

Children:

598. i. PRESTON DONALD REA #524409.
ii. JEFFREY SCOTT REA #524411.
463. BARBARA LOIS REX #523640, b. 30 Oct 1942 in Durango, LaPlata, CO, d. 27 Aug 2001 in Durango, LaPlata, CO. She married ______ CROSS #523641.
   Children:
   i. CASY CROSS #524412.
   ii. DENNIS CROSS #524413.

464. LEROY HOWARD SELF #523645.
   Children:
   i. JOHN M. SELF #524414, b. ABT 1921.
   ii. LEROY E. SELF #524415, b. ABT 1924 in NE.
   iii. ANNA MAE SELF #524416, b. ABT 1925.
   iv. MARY ROSEMOND SELF #524417, b. ABT 1926 in CO.
   v. VICTOR SELF #524418, b. 1929 in MT.
   vi. DONALD E. SELF #524419, b. 1933 in CO.

465. MILDRED MARIE MEYER #522479, b. 7 Apr 1910 in Cincinnati, Hamilton, OH, d. 30 Jan 1945 in Kenton, Kenton, KY. She married LAMBERT LINDSLY #522480, b. 27 Mar 1906 in OH, d. 7 Sep 1976 in ___, Pinellas, FL.
   Children:
   i. _____ LINDSLY #523026.
   ii. _____ LINDSLY #523027.

466. STANLEY LEROY REA #523654, b. 20 Jan 1912 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, occupation Physician, d. 1 Sep 1967 in Spokane, Spokane, WA. He married (1) KATHLEEN SHEPHERD #523655. He married (2) DOROTHY HILDINA SWANSON #523656, b. 3 Apr 1914 in Spokane, Spokane, WA, d. Sep 1996 in Spokane, Spokane, WA. He married (3) EMILY ROSE ______ #523657, b. 30 Jan 1912 in Farmington, Davis, UT, d. 8 Oct 1956 in Spokane, Spokane, WA. He married (4) KATHLEEN DEVERE #523658.
   Children by EMILY ROSE______:
   i. JANET ROSE REA #524420, b. 5 Aug 1952.
   ii. CATHERINE ANN REA #524421, b. 11 Sep 195_ in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, d. 1 Sep 1967 in Spokane, Spokane, WA.
   Children by KATHLEEN DEVERE:
   iii. CYNTHIA DEVERE REA #524422, b. 19 Oct 1944 in San Francisco, CA. She married (1) JAMES L. GODWIN #524423, b. 18 Jun 1966. She married (2) WAYNE EDWARD PHYILLAER #524424, b. 15 Nov 1987 in ___, Clark, NV.

467. WALTON JOSEPH REA #523659, b. 26 Jan 1914 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, occupation Physician. He married (1) MARJORIE NASSLE #523660. He married (2) _____ _____ (2nd) #523661, 16 Dec 1972 in ___, Mendocino, CA. He married (3) _________ (3rd) #523662.
   Children by MARJORIE NASSLE:
   i. JEFFREY REA #524425, b. 1951.
   ii. SARAH REA #524426.
   Children by _____ _____ (2nd):
   iii. PATRICIA REA #524427.
   iv. JOSEPH MICHAEL REA #524428, b. 1946.
   v. SUSAN REA #524429.
   Children by _____ _____ (3rd):
   599. vi. JOSEPH REA #524430.

468. JOSEPH NEWELL REA #54814, b. 18 Apr 1902 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, occupation Dentist, d. 18 Dec 1959 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA. He married HELEN ELISE STICKNEY #103992, 2 Sep 1933, b. 13 Aug 1908.
   Children:
600.  i.  RICHARD NEWELL REA #54817 b. 6 Jun 1935.
   ii.  ELIZABETH ANNE REA #54818.

469.  FRANCES EDDY REA #54815, b. 9 Sep 1909 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, d. 18 May 1968 in San Francisco, CA.
     Twin. She married RICHARD SHERMAN THOMPSON #103994, b. 16 Mar 1902 in Chicago, Cook, IL, d. Jan 1969 in San Francisco, CA.
     Children:
     601.  i.  REA FRANCES THOMPSON #54821.
     602.  ii.  RICHARD SHERMAN THOMPSON #54822 b. 3 Nov 1940.

470.  FRED C. CROME #523730, b. 23 Jan 1913, d. 19 Aug 2004 in Hoxie, Sheridan, KS.
     He married FLORENCE _____ #523731, 17 Apr 1938, b. 1916, d. 2003.
     Children:
     i.  FRED J. CROME #524438, b. 1941, d. 17 May 1964 in ___, Sheridan, KS.

471.  JOE WILLIAM BRIDGES #523738, b. 1 May 1904 in Joplin, Jasper, MO, d. 10 Mar 1987 in Grass Valley, Nevada, CA.
     He married HELEN MAE CATES #523739, b. 12 Jun 1910 in IL, d. May 1992 in Grass Valley, Nevada, CA.
     Children:
     i.  ROBERT DEAN BRIDGES #524441, b. 18 May 1941 in Los Angeles, CA, d. 21 Aug 2004 in Sacramento, Sacramento, CA.
     ii.  _____ BRIDGES #524442.

472.  DONALD J. GLASSFORD #523734, b. ABT 1913 in Pierce City, Lawrence, MO (Ward 3), d. 2004.
     He married ELSIE C. COLEMAN #524439, b. 3 Dec 1909, d. 9 Dec 1990.
     Children:
     i.  MICHAEL JAY GLASSFORD #524440, b. 26 Nov 1946, d. 30 Nov 1946.

473.  ROBERT GRAHAM REA #523805, b. 25 Sep 1929.
     He married JUDY BISHOP #523806.
     Children:
     i.  SANDRA ANNE REA #524443.
     ii.  BARBARA JEAN REA #524444.
     603.  iii.  ROBERT GRAHAM REA #524445.

474.  CHARLES PHILLIP REA #523810, b. 1 Apr 1937 in Danville, Vermilion, IL, d. 21 Oct 2009.
     He married MICKIE TRIEBER DOUGLAS #523811, b. 10 Oct 1940 in Little Rock, Pulaski, AR, d. 12 JHul 2005 in Little Rock, Pulaski, AR.
     Children:
     i.  CHRISTY REA #524448, b. 27 May 1963.  She married _____ MORGAN #524449.
     ii.  SUSAN EMILY REA #524450, b. 17 Feb 1970 in Little Rock, Pulaski, AR.

475.  THOMAS WILLIAM REA #523812, b. 6 Feb 1940 in Danville, Vermilion, IL.
     He married JULIA ANN HARTMAN #523813, 23 Apr 1962, b. ABT 1942.
     Children:
     604.  i.  MARY MICHELLE REA #524451.
         ii.  STEPHEN LAMONT REA #524453, b. 3 Jul 1962.

476.  BONNIE JEAN REA #523814, b. 4 Oct 1942 in Covington, Fountain, IN, d. 1 Nov 2008 in Hampton City, Hampton, VA.
     She married _____ BORCRIE #523815.
     Children:
     i.  DONNA BORCRIE #524457.  She married _____ NICHOLSON #524458.
     ii.  LISA BORCRIE #524459.
     iii.  JENNIFER BORCRIE #524460.  He married _____ SEAL #524461.
477. PAMELA REA #523954, b. 13 Apr 1946 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS. She married PAUL AUBREY MACHEMER #523955, b. 13 Jul 1947 in Bryn Mawr, Montgomery, PA.
   Children:
   i. ROBERT MACHEMER #524462, b. 8 Aug 1974 in Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA.
   ii. KATHRYN C. MACHEMER #524463, b. 3 Jul 1981 in Langhome, Bucks, PA.

478. CARMEN RAY #523961. She married JOHN GEANEY #523962.
   Children:
   i. DAYTON GEANEY #524464.
   ii. NORA GEANEY #524465.
   iii. VANESSA GEANEY #524466.
   iv. DECLAN GEANEY #524467, b. 2013.

479. CECIL DALE BAKER #80054, b. 2 Nov 1913 in ___, Jennings, IN, d. 15 Jul 1994 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, buried JUL 1994 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN. He married ALICE LUELLA SWANGO #80055, 30 Dec 1933 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, b. 24 Nov 1914 in ___, Decatur, IN.
   Children:
   605. i. ALICE MARIE BAKER #80056 b. 18 Mar 1935.

480. MAURICE ALLEN BAKER #80059, b. 2 Aug 1916 in ___, Decatur, IN. He married BESSIE ZEIGLER #80060, 29 Dec 1934.
   Children:
   i. JERRYL IRIS BAKER #80061, d. ABT 1942.
   ii. LARRY ALLEN BAKER #80062, b. APR 1937. He married MARILYN KIRKOFF #80063.
   iii. RONALD LEE BAKER #80064. He married JEAN _____ #80065.

481. MERVIN LOREN BAKER #80066, b. 5 Sep 1920 in ___, Decatur, IN. He married BARBARA MARLOW #80067, 24 Jan 1948.
   Children:
   606. i. M. DUANE BAKER #80068 b. 2 Mar 1949.
   607. ii. JANE ELLEN BAKER #80072.

482. MABLE ELIZABETH BAKER #80076, b. 1 Jul 1922 in ___, Decatur, IN. She married PIKE EDWIN TARPLEE #80077, 9 Jan 1942, buried in Greensburg, Decatur, IN.
   Children:
   608. i. LINDA TARPLEE #80078.
   609. ii. IRIS TARPLEE #80081.
   610. iii. JOHN TARPLEE #80085.
   611. iv. DAVID TARPLEE #80089.

483. BEULAH IRIS BAKER #80093, b. 14 Mar 1929 in ___, Decatur, IN. She married FLOYD "JUNIOR" DEIWERT #80094, 16 May 1948.
   Children:
   i. TINA DEIWERT #80095.
   ii. BRAD DEIWERT #80096, d. in ___, Decatur, IN, buried in Greensburg, Decatur, IN.
   iii. NANCY DEIWERT #80097. She married TIM _____ #80098.

484. CLAUDE E. REA #193962, b. 1 Oct 1906 in Ottawa, Franklin, KS, d. 11 Sep 1975 in ___, Osage, KS. He married IDA B. RANDEL #521858, b. 1907, d. 1997.
   Children:
i. VONA REA #521886, b. ABT 1931.

485. VELMA REA #193965, b. 31 Jan 1915, d. 11 Sep 1966.  She married _____ HOWARD #193966.
   Children:
   i.  _____ HOWARD #193967.  She married _____ GIBSON #193968.

486. JOHN ROBERT REA #193961, b. 23 Apr 1918 in ____, Franklin, KS, military US Army, TEC5, in WWII, d. 8 Oct 1989 in ____, Franklin, KS.  He married CLETA MERVENE SMITH #521857, 1 Apr 1946 in Emporia, Lyon, KS, b. 15 Feb 1927 in Pomona, Franklin, KS (daughter of SILAS JUDSON SMITH #521876 and MARY KIRKLAND #521877), occupation 1960-1968 Seamstress (H. D. Lee), occupation 1968-2002 CMA for Ottawa Retirement Village, d. 27 Dec 2009 in Williamsburg, Franklin, KS.  CLETA:
   Children:
   i.  JAMES REA #521882, b. 19 Apr 1947 in Ottawa, Franklin, KS, occupation Truck Driver for Champion Oil, d. 21 Sep 2009 in Half Way, Polk, MO, military 1965-1967 US Navy, USS Isle Royale (ship).  He was an avid animal lover, and always had dogs, cats, birds, and fish around his home.

Died of pancreatic cancer. He married (1) DEBBIE COULTER #521883.  They were divorced Yes.  He married (2) RENA TINA SCHRILLS #521884, d. 2001.  He married (3) SHARON MEAD #521885, 2002, occupation Licensed Dog Breeder.

612.  ii.  KATHY REA #521880.
   iii.  GARY D. REA #521878, b. ABT 1954 in ____, Franklin, KS.  He married HELEN _____ #521879.

487. KENNETH EDWIN RAY #193979, b. 26 Dec 1909 in La Harpe, Allen, KS, d. 9 Mar 1964.  He married HELEN LOISE BARHAM #521863, b. 30 Sep 1911 in Fort Smith, Sebastian, AR, d. 2 Apr 1995 in Modesto, Stanislaus, CA.
   Children:
   i.  EDWIN LEE RAY #521887, b. 12 Apr 1935 in Fort Smith, Sebastian, AR, d. 27 Aug 1935 in Fort Smith, Sebastian, AR.

488. VIRGIL LEROY RAY #193982, b. 3 May 1912 in Warrensburg, Johnson, MO, d. 23 Jun 1989.  He married LENA _____ #521864, 26 Mar 1938, b. 1910, d. 1996 in ____, Worth, KS.
   Children:
   613.  i.  VIRGIL LEROY RAY #521888 b. 24 Jan 1936.

489. MERLE REA #521867, b. 10 Oct 1954 in Holton, Ripley, IN.  He married NANCY MINK #521890.
   Children:
   i.  JEREMY ROBERT REA #521891, b. 30 Oct 1978.
   ii.  ERIN JOY REA #521892, b. 2 Dec 1981.

490. NORMA RUTH REA #521869, b. 1942.  She married DONALD CHAFFIN #521870, b. 1940.
   Children:
   i.  DIANE CHAFFIN #521893.
   ii.  CAROL CHAFFIN #521894.

491. MARTHA JEAN REA #521871, b. 1946.  She married MICHAEL C. FAGGIONATO #521872, 19 Jun 1965 in Fresno, Fresno, CA, b. 1944.
   Children:
   i.  ERIC FAGGIONATO #521895.

492. BIRDIE ARLINE REA #521874, b. 30 Jun 1926 in ____, Jefferson, IN, d. Jul 1995 in Tucson, Pima, AZ.  BA Indiana University 1947; MA in Physical Education, Univ. of Arizona 1965.  Member of the United States Swimming and
Diving Hall of Fame in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. She married ROBERT HARPER GREEN #521875, 27 Dec 1947 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 13 Jul 1925 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 8 Nov 2007.

Children:
   i. ROBERT GREEN #521896.
   ii. JOHN GREEN #521897.

493. MARCELLA MAE KEEFER #140228. She married REUBEN HAAS #140270. REUBEN: Son of Henry Haas & Pauline Reichert.

   Children:
   i. RITA ELAINE HAAS #140271. She married JAY DENNIS WIENS #140272.
   ii. LARRY SCOTT HAAS #140273. He married DORIS KAY WICHERS #140274.

494. FERN MAXINE KEEFER #140229. She married CLAIR HOMER CAREY #140275, b. 23 Nov 1901.

   Children:
   i. MARIAM DELORAS CAREY #140276. She married DARRYL ARDEN LEFFLER #140277.
   ii. HAROLD LEROY CAREY #140278. He married (1) JUDY CAREY #140279. He married (2) BEULAH REICHERT #140280.
   iii. LINDA LEE CAREY #140281. She married LLOYD MEIER #140282.

495. BETTY LUCILLE KEEFER #140230. She married ROBERT HARRY BELEW #140283.

   Children:
   i. SHARON KAY BELEW #140284. She married THOMAS EARL DAVISON #140285.
   ii. JANET LOUISE BELEW #140286. She married EDWIN RAY ALTOM #140287.

496. MARY MARLYS NICKL #140232. She married WILLIAM E. PAYNE #140249.

   Children:
   i. SHERRY ELIZABETH PAYNE #140250. She married KENNETH KERNS #140251.
   ii. WILLIAM E. PAYNE #140252. He married LINDA BEAN #140253.
   iii. DAVID MICHALE PAYNE #140254. He married (1) MARLYN DICK #140255. He married (2) MARCIA DRIVER #140256.

497. WAYNE NICKL #140233. He married CATHERINE L. DEMO #140257.

   Children:
   i. TERRY WAYNE NICKL #140258. He married JANICE MARIE MICHA #140259.
   ii. CHERYL ELAINE NICKL #140260. She married _______ PAHRS #140261.
   iii. MARK DUANE NICKL #140262. He married KATHY JOAN GEGAN #140263.
   iv. DEANNE LOUISE NICKL #140264. She married PAUL LAUREN OLSON #140265.

498. MAX LAROY NICKL #140234. He married WILMA IRENE DOLSING #140266.

   Children:
   i. VIRGINIA LEE NICKL #140267. She married DOUGLAS COMBS #140268.
   ii. DEBRA ANN NICKL #140269.

499. BARBARA JEAN NICKL #140237. She married MARION H. FORD #140238.

   Children:
   i. BARBARA SUE FORD #140239. She married (1) GERALD JANZEN #140240. She married (2) DARWIN HARRIS #140241. She married (3) LEO FULTON #140242.
   ii. BETTY LOU FORD #140243. She married (1) MARYN GLYSTEEN #140244. She married (2) TERRY PENNY #140245. She married (3) RICHARD AKINS #140246. She married (4) LEO FULTON #140242.
   iii. MARION ROBERT FORD #140247. He married NORMA JEAN SIEG #140248.
500. JAMES ERNEST REA #72562, b. 19 Aug 1929 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married NORMA LOUISE JENSEN #521799, 20 Oct 1950 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN, b. 19 Aug 1929 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.

Children:
  i. KENNETH JAMES REA #521810.
  ii. DEBORAH LOUISE REA #521811.
  iii. JOSEPH LEIGH REA #521812.
  iv. STEPHEN DOUGLAS REA #521813.

501. FRANK DEAN BOWMAN #521794, b. 12 Jan 1932 in South Bend, St Joseph, IN, d. 17 Oct 1998 in MO. He married IEKE HELEN VanderBAAN #521800.

Children:
  i. ROBERT DEAN BOWMAN #521814.
  ii. LINDA KAY BOWMAN #521815.

502. TIMOTHY ERNEST REA #521074, b. 21 Hub 1939, occupation Airline Pilot - United Air Lines, military US Marine Corps, Vietnam War. Genealogist for this branch of the family. He married SUSAN LOU LEVSEY #521805, 29 Jan 1962, b. 29 Sep 1941. SUSAN: She was adopted.

Children:
  614. i. SUSAN MARIA REA #521816 b. 20 Sep 1964.
  615. ii. SANDRA JEAN REA #521818 b. 17 Apr 1966.

503. PATRICK SHAW REA #521806, b. 30 Aug 1948 in Evansville, Vanderburgh, IN. He married LINDA JOYCE GAISSEER #521807, 1 Aug 1970 in Evansville, Vanderburgh, IN.

Children:
  616. i. JASON CHRISTOPHER REA #521820 b. 5 Mar 1975.

504. PATRICIA LUCILLE MORSE #9, b. 7 Mar 1945 in Manhattan, Riley, KS. She married WALTER ALBERT GIRBACH #1234, 20 Aug 1966 in Joliet, Will, IL (Westminster Presbyterian), b. 5 Jul 1943 in Tecumseh, Lenawee, MI, occupation Mathematics Teacher.

Children:
  618. i. ELIZABETH ELLEN GIRBACH #1267 b. 22 Nov 1970.

505. BARBARA BETH MORSE #2, b. 19 Mar 1947 in Hillsdale, Hillsdale, MI, occupation Political Consultant, ref number A. B.S. St. Thomas College '79. DFL (Democratic) activist: Central Committee (1976- ); Director, 4th Congressional District (1986- ); Editor of the 4th CD Newsletter (1990-93); Served on Minnesota State DFL Party Platform & Constitution Commissions, and the State Party Central and Executive Committees. Director or staff member on many political campaigns.


Children:
  620. i. ANGELIQUE ADRIENNE LAREAU #3 b. 16 Mar 1968.
506. DANIEL LAWRENCE RICHARDS #1285, b. 5 Feb 1960 in Port Huron, St Clair, MI, occupation Electrical Engineer. He married LISA DAWN BARKLE #1286, 29 May 1982 in Iron Mountain, Dickinson, MI, b. 7 Sep 1961 in Iron Mountain, Dickinson, MI. LISA: Original name was: LISA DAWN MENGINI. She was adopted at about age 3 or 4.

   Children:
   621. i. DREW LEIGH RICHARDS #1287 b. 29 Apr 1984.
   622. ii. LESLIE DIANE RICHARDS #207875 b. 2 Aug 1986.

507. CLARICE GROVE #98897. She married ELMER BUROKER #409142.

   Children:
   i. GENE BUROKER #409143.
   ii. CAROLE BUROKER #409144.
   iii. MARJORY BUROKER #409145.

508. INA RUTH LILLER #98911. She married HARRY CRAVENS #98938.

   Children:
   i. ROBERT CRAVENS #98939. Had 2 children.
   ii. DORA MAE CRAVENS #98940. Unmarried.

509. ETHEL MAY CASE #98861, b. 3 Jun 1912. She married JOHN WILLIAM ("JW") TWEEDIE #98862.

   Children:
   623. i. DONALD J. TWEEDIE #98941 b. 8 Oct 1936.
   624. ii. BILL LEON TWEEDIE #98942 b. 11 Sep 1939.

510. KENNETH LYNN COWSERT #98913, b. 21 Aug 1944. He married COLLEEN CROSBY #98943, Jun 1970.

   Children:
   i. ERICA COWSERT #98944, b. 17 Nov 1973.
   ii. ADAM CLAY COWSERT #98945, b. 6 Jun 1976.

511. MYRA VALDEAN SIMPSON #98916, b. 16 Sep 1946. She married BRUCE LEE PEARCE #98946, 2 Sep 1967.

   Children:
   i. ZACHARY SHAWN PEARCE #98947, b. 3 Aug 1982.

512. DAVID PAUL SIMPSON #98917, b. 1 Jul 1948. He married MARGARET RANDECKER #98948, 16 Dec 1972.

   Children:
   i. ERIN LEE SIMPSON #98949, b. 14 May 1974.
   ii. MEGAN ELIZABETH SIMPSON #98950, b. 15 Jun 1976.
   iii. CATHERINE ANNE SIMPSON #98951, b. 23 Nov 1981.
   iv. LAURA SIMPSON #98952.


   Children:
   i. EVE MARIE COWSERT #98954.

514. KATHRYN ANN COWSERT #98920, b. 2 Dec 1948. She married PATRICK HOLKENBRINK #98955.

   Children:
   i. MARY HOLKENBRINK #98956.
   ii. TOM HOLKENBRINK #98957.
   iii. ELLEN HOLKENBRINK #98958.
515. MICHELE LOUISE COWSERT #98921, b. 31 May 1951. She married LARRY FLICKINGER #98959.
   Children:
   i. SARAH ALICE FLICKINGER #98960.
   ii. RACHEL FLICKINGER #98961.
   iii. JULIE FLICKINGER #98962.

516. JANICE ALENE COWSERT #98923, b. 2 Jun 1956. She married RANDY HINRICKS #98963.
   Children:
   i. COLIN LOUIS HINRICKS #98964.
   ii. ANNA BARRY HINRICKS #98965.
   iii. CLAIRE HINRICKS #98966.

517. JEANETTE ANN HERROLD #98930. She married ROGER CAMERON #327866.
   Children:
   i. CHARLENE (CHARLIE) CAMERON #327867. She married _____ LUKER #327868.

518. GARY BAXTER #98968. He married VENITA WINFREY #98970, 1958.
   Children:
   625. i. JEFF BAXTER #98971.
   626. ii. CHEYENNE BAXTER #98972.

519. KAREN BAXTER #98969. She married STAN MINER #98973, 1963.
   Children:
   i. MICHAEL MINER #98974.
   ii. JULIE MINER #98975.

520. TERENCE JOHN TWEEDIE #98935, b. Nov 1945. He married (1) PHYLIS PILONE #98976, 1966 in Carmel,
   Monterey, CA. He married (2) NANCY SHIRLEY #98977, 1992 in Atascadero, San Luis Obispo, CA.
   Children by PHYLIS PILONE:
   i. KIMBERLY TWEEDIE #98978, b. Jun 1966.
   627. ii. JULIE TWEEDIE #98979.
   iii. CHRISTINE TWEEDIE #98980.

Generation Twelve

521. AILENE JEANETTE RAY #523997. She married GEORGE FREDERICK THOMPSON #523998, b. 14 Dec 1922 in
   Indianapolis, Marion, IN, d. 19 Jan 2009 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   Children:
   628. i. STEPHEN THOMPSON #524485.
   ii. ROBERT THOMPSON #524487. He married LEA _____ #524488.
   629. iii. JOSEPH THOMPSON #524489.

522. WILLIAM FREDERICK RAY #523999. He married MARY ELIZABETH DUNCAN #524000.
   Children:
   i. FREDERICK RAY #524495.
   ii. JOHN RAY #524496.
   iii. RICHARD RAY #524497.
   iv. ELIZABETH RAY #524498.
523. CINDY SUE RAY #524003. She married (1) _____ TILFORD #524499. She married (2) _____ REED #524501.
   
   Children by _____ TILFORD:
   i. STACEY NICOLE TILFORD #524500.
   
   Children by _____ REED:
   ii. TINA MARIE REED #524502.

524. CANDY JO RAY #524004. She married JACK JONES #524005.
   
   Children:
   i. BRIAN PATRICK JONES #524503.
   ii. LINDSEY JONES #524504.

525. MARSHALL WALTER RAY #524006, b. 11 Feb 1952 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN. He married NANCY WOODRUFF #524007.
   
   Children:
   i. WILLIAM RAY #524505.
   ii. DONALD RAY #524506.
   iii. KYLE RAY #524507.
   iv. EMBER LEE RAY #524508.

526. JULLIE N. RAY #524009, b. 24 Jan 1961 in Indianapolis, Marion, IN.
   
   Children:
   i. JASMINE NICE RAY #524509.

527. GARY RAY #524010. He married DONNA _____ #524011.
   
   Children:
   i. DAVID RAY #524510. He married AMY _____ #524511.
   ii. SCOTT RAY #524512.

528. DIANA RAY #524013. She married MICHAEL PICKARD #524014.
   
   Children:
   i. CHANDLER PICKARD #524513.
   ii. GRIFFIN PICKARD #524514.

529. LAWRENCE RUSSELL AMACK #524016, b. 26 Nov 1923 in Marion, Grant, IN, d. 26 May 1994 in Seattle, King, WA.
   
   Children:
   i. SALLY JANE AMACK #524515, b. 10 Jun 1953 in Seattle, King, WA, d. 23 Apr 1999 in Spokane, Spokane, WA.

530. LESTER GWYNN AMACK #524019, b. 21 Aug 1925 in Marion, Grant, IN, occupation Musician, d. 11 Jul 2011 in Wauconda, Lake, IL, military US Navy, PO2, Musician. He attended the Chicago Conservatory of Music and Los Angeles Conservatory of Music, Loyola U. and DePaul U, majoring in music education. He entered the U.S. Navy in August 1943, where he was a petty officer second class, and formed a small combo, receiving an Honorable Discharge in May 1946. On Dec. 9, 1950, he married Lois Trinrud in Evanston, Ill. He was employed over the years by Samuel Harris, Inc., Chicago; Carborundum, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; and AAA Metal Finishers, Chicago. While living in Hoffman Estates, Ill., he formed the Les Amack Band. He was a Life Member of Sons of Norway, where he served on the Local and District Lodge boards for many years. He married LOIS ILENE TRINRUD #524020, 9 Dec 1950 in Evanston, Cook, IL (Trinity Lutheran).
   
   Children:
   i. LESTER GWYNN AMACK #524516. He married COSIMA _____ #524521.
   ii. LEWIS AMACK #524517.
iii. LEE AMACK #524518. He married CYNTHIA ____ #524520.
iv. LORRAINE AMACK #524519. She married WENDELL BRENNER #524522.

531. WILEY REA SECREST #524029.
   Children:
   i. JONATHAN REA SECREST #524030.

532. ALICE KAY CARNATHAN #524034. She married FRANK (NEEL) GAMMILL #524035.
   Children:
   i. KNEELAND BENNETT GAMMILL #524039.
   ii. EMMA LYNN GAMMILL #524040.

533. JAMES WILLIAM CARNATHAN #524036. He married DEBBY MARTIN #524038.
   Children:
   i. JULIE ELIZABETH CARNATHAN #524037.

534. WARREN BROWN #524047.
   Children:
   i. BRANDON BROWN #524048.
   ii. GERALD DESHAWN BROWN #524049.

535. CHARLOTTE GORMAN #524054. She married GERRIT TAYLOR #524055.
   Children:
   i. NICOLE TAYLOR #524058. She married MARK BRYANT #524059.

536. DOROTHY RAY #524071. She married (1) JONNIE BROWN #523090. She married (2) EDDIE BAKER #523091.
   She married (3) RICHARD BURNS #523092.
   Children by JONNIE BROWN:
   i. APRIL CAMILLE BROWN #524084.
   ii. JONNIE BROWN #524085.
   Children by EDDIE BAKER:
   iii. MITZI GALE BAKER #524087.
   iv. TYTREA DENISE BAKER #524086.
   v. DELORIS KATRINA BAKER #524088.
   Children by RICHARD BURNS:
   630. vi. TERRY RAY #524089.

537. VIVIAN BROWN-RAY #524074.
   Children:
   i. DEJA BROWN #524081.

538. JUAN HUEY-RAY #524075, b. ABT 1945. He married (1) DORIS L. WATSON #524076. He married (2) COTHRON McMILLIAN #524077.
   Children by COTHRON McMILLIAN:
   i. CHIKE HUEY-RAY #524082.
   ii. MAZI HUEY-RAY #524083.

539. LEMENTHY STEPHANIE RAY #524101, b. 14 Sep 1965.
   Children:
   i. XAVIER KHAMANI RAY #524102, b. 7 Sep 1995, d. 24 Apr 2004. Died in a drowning accident.
540. LOUIS EZEKIAL RAY #524103, b. 1 Aug 1976 in CA.
   Children:
   i. AMARI RAY #524108.
   ii. RACHEL RAY #524109.

541. LOUIS EDWARD JAMES RAY #524104.
   Children:
   i. LUTRAL RAY #524110.
   ii. DEDRICH RAY #524111.

542. COREY RAY #524099.
   Children:
   i. COREY RAY #524100.

543. ALBERT REA TIMS #81670, b. 29 Nov 1929 in Meridian, Lauderdale, MS, d. 5 Jan 2007 in Bushnell, Sumter, FL.
    He married ELIZABETH JANELLE McCRAW #81671, 28 Nov 1950, b. 28 Jan 1928, d. 18 Aug 2007 in Bushnell, Sumter, FL.
    Children:
    i. ALBERT REA TIMS #524116.

544. LINDA REA #524117. She married AUBREY CHRISTINE ENGELL #524119.
    Children:
    i. LEAH ELAINE ENGELL #523978. She married _____ ALLEN #523979.
    ii. GREG ENGEL #522921.

545. BETTYE LOU REA #523976, b. ABT 1938 in Scooba, Kemper, MS. She married DAVID A. SMITH #524113, 15 Aug 1959, b. 1938.
    Children:
    i. RICKY SMITH #524141.

546. RICHARD IRVIN REA #524114, b. 20 Feb 1940 in Scooba, Kemper, MS. He married MARTHA _____ #524115.
    Children:
    i. RICHARD REA #524142, b. ABT 1966. He married BRANDY _____ #524143.
    ii. CHAD M. REA #524144.

547. LARRY GUY REA #522956. He married LINDA _____ #522957.
    Children:
    i. STEPHEN EDWARD REA #523983, occupation Veterinarian: Equine Practitioner. He is a 1996 graduate of East Holmes Academy. He attended Holmes Community College, receiving an associate degree in biology in 1998. While at Holmes, Stephen was a member of Phi Theta Kappa honor society and the Holmes Ambassadors and was also elected into the Hall of Fame Ambassadors and was also elected into the Hall of Fame.

    He is a 2000 graduate of the University of Mississippi with a bachelor of science degree in biology and a minor in biochemistry. In 2005, he earned a Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine degree from the Mississippi State College of Veterinary Medicine. He was a member of Alpha Psi Veterinary Fraternity and the American Association of Equine Practitioners during veterinary school.

548. DIANE CHARLOTTE REA #524120, military Major, US Army. She married LEE ELROD #524121.
    Children:
    i. NATHAN D. ELROD #524128.
ii. PETER T. ELROD #524129.

iii. CALEB ELROD #524130.

iv. RACHEL ELROD #524132.

549. JOHN NORMAN REA #524122, military PO1, US Coast Guard. He married BARBARA _____ #524123.  
   Children:
   i. JOSHUA REA #524124. He married SAMANTHA RYAN #524125.

633. ii. DEREK REA #524126.

550. KAREN FRANCES MEEHAN #524146, b. in ___, Burlington, NJ. She married _____ COLE #524147.  
   Children:
   i. ALYSSA COLE #524153.

551. MILLARD JOE REA #524158, b. ABT 1973. He married LYNN ANN LIETZ #524159.  
   Children:
   i. GREGORY REA #524160.
   ii. JOEY REA #524161.

552. DANNY JACOB REA #524164, b. 15 Jan 1979.  
   Children:
   i. HENRY DANIEL REA #534118, b. 23 Nov 2015.

553. CHERYL LEE #524170, b. 14 Nov 1953 in Ypsilanti, Washtenaw, MI. She married (1) JONER WEBB #524171.  
   She married (2) LAWRENCE REHFIELD #524172, 19 Sep 1997 in Las Vegas, Clark, NV, b. 20 Dec 1942 in Detroit, 
   Wayne, MI.  
   Children by JONER WEBB:
   i. ROCHELLE WEBB #524175, b. in Farmington Hills, Oakland, MI.  
   ii. AMY WEBB #524176, b. in Farmington Hills, Oakland, MI. She married BRYAN DIXON #524177.

   died Friday afternoon after crashing his motorcycle on Sycamore Street. The wreck happened around 3 p.m. 
   just south of August Avenue, California Highway Patrol 592. The wreck happened around 3 p.m. just south of 
   August Avenue, California Highway Patrol spokesman Shane Ferriera said. Ferriera said the man was riding 
   southbound on Sycamore when he steered his motorcycle into the opposing lane of traffic and then skidded 
   before he was thrown from the bike. He was wearing a helmet but died at the scene, Ferriera said. A 2003 
   Chevy Tahoe struck the motorcycle after the victim was thrown from it, authorities said. The Tahoe sustained 
   moderate damage, though none of its seven passengers was injured, Ferriera said. He said investigators are 
   still trying to determine what caused the motorcyclist to move into the wrong lane and crash.  
   Children:
   i. ROBIN ALVES #524180.

555. EDWARD DENZEL REA #524184, b. 31 Mar 1949 in ___, Saline, MO, d. 11 Feb 2007 in Tampa, Hillsborough, FL, 
   buried 17 Feb 2007 in Iola, Allen, KS (Highland Cemetery). He married BEVERLY JOHNSON #524185, 11 Mar 
   1972, d. 6 Oct 2012 in Iola, Allen, KS. They were divorced Yes.  
   Children:
   i. DAWN REA #524190.

634. ii. CRYSTAL N. REA #524191 b. ABT 1983.  
   iii. _____ REA #524193.

556. ELORA REA #524186. She married JOHN RANDY ROPER #524187, b. 25 Sep 1952 in KS, d. 2010.  
   Children:
i. HOLLY ROPER #524196.
ii. JOHN ROPER #524197.

557. MILDRED REA #524188.  She married LAWRENCE SHARP #524189.
   Children:
      i. STACEY SHARP #524198.

558. ROBERT EUGENE BAIRD #208398, b. 14 Aug 1937 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.  He married BEVERLY JEAN HOHWEILER #208399, b. 2 Jun 1937 in Fargo, Ellis, OK.
      Children:
         i. KENTON DUANE BAIRD #208400, b. 23 Sep 1960 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
         635. ii. MARLA JEAN BAIRD #208401 b. 3 Mar 1962.
         636. iii. REBECCA SUE BAIRD #208405 b. 28 Dec 1965.

559. HARVEY LYLE BAIRD #208409, b. 13 May 1941 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.  He married (1) KAREN ILENE BURCHETT #208410, b. 26 Apr 1943 in Seiling, Dewey, OK.  He married (2) BETH DENISE KYSAR #208419, b. 1 Sep 1959 in Waynoka, Woods, OK.
      Children by KAREN ILENE BURCHETT:
         i. SHERRI LORAINE BAIRD #208411, b. 5 Mar 1962 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.  She married WILLIAM EDWARD BROWN #208412.
         637. ii. HARVEY LYLE BAIRD #208413 b. 26 Oct 1964.
         Children by BETH DENISE KYSAR:
         iii. KELLY DOROTHY JEAN BAIRD #208420 b. 9 Nov 1986 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

560. XYLA LORENE BAIRD #208421, b. 31 Oct 1944 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK.  She married ELMER FLOYD HATHAWAY #208422, b. 4 Mar 1939 in ___, Pitt, NC.
      Children:
         638. i. ROBERT FENTON HATHAWAY #208423 b. 17 Apr 1963.
         639. ii. FLOYD PRESTON HATHAWAY #208428 b. 17 Oct 1964.

561. EVELYN ETHEL BAIRD #208432, b. 19 Apr 1946 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK.  She married SAMMY RUE ELLINGTON #208433.
      Children:
         i. THOMAS DAVID ALLEN ELLINGTON #208434, b. 20 Oct 1967 in Kennet, Dunklin, MO.  He married TAMARA ARNOLD #208435, b. 10 Jan 1969.
         640. ii. SAMMY RUE ELLINGTON #208436 b. 17 Jan 1970.
         641. iii. KENDRA LORENE ELLINGTON #208440 b. 13 May 1975.
         iv. DAVID BRITTON ELLINGTON #208444, b. 17 Jan 1977 in Paragould, Greene, AR.
         v. ROBERT BRADLEY ELLINGTON #208445, b. 6 Sep 1980 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

      Children:
         642. i. LISSA RENAE COVALT #208448 b. 6 Jul 1965.
         iii. LaDON DAE COVALT #241320, b. 20 Jan 1970 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

563. WESLEY RAY BAIRD #241321, b. 7 May 1949 in Mooreland, Woodward, OK.  He married DONNA MAE EVANS #241322, b. 9 Jan 1954 in Woodward, Woodward, OK, d. 7 Sep 1992 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
Children:

643. i. DONNA RAE BAIRD #241323 b. 27 Jul 1971.
644. ii. BRENDA LEE BAIRD #241327 b. 20 May 1975.
   iii. JONATHAN WAYNE BAIRD #241331, b. 26 May 1982 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

564. LYLE DONALD BAIRD #241334, b. 20 Jun 1934 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. He married KAYE SMITH #241335, b. 3 May 1936 in Frankfort, Clinton, IN, d. 2 Jan 1996 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   Children:
   645. i. SANDRA KAY BAIRD #241336 b. 9 Jan 1957.
   ii. DENNIS DALE BAIRD #241344, b. 16 Jan 1959 in Key West, Monroe, FL.
   iii. DEBORA SUE BAIRD #241345 b. 20 Dec 1960.
   iv. GARY EDWIN BAIRD #241350, b. 24 Mar 1966 in Portsmouth, VA (Naval Hospital).

565. JEANETTE RAE CLIFTON #241356, b. 9 Sep 1937 in Los Angeles, CA. She married JOHNNY ALEXANDER CROWDER #241357, b. 30 Oct 1936 in Ada, Pontotoc, OK.
   Children:
   i. KELLEY ARDEN CROWDER #241358, b. 29 Jun 1959 in Guymon, Texas, OK.
   ii. SUSAN LYNN CROWDER #241359, b. 3 Jan 1962 in Guymon, Texas, OK.

566. JUDY DALE CLIFTON #241360, b. 3 Feb 1944 in Guymon, Texas, OK, d. 13 Sep 1973 in Guymon, Texas, OK. She married RICHARD EARL HALL #241361, b. 29 Jan 1940.
   Children:
   i. RICHARD DALE HALL #241362, b. 25 Sep 1962 in Elkhart, Morton, KS.
   ii. TERRI LYNN HALL #241363, b. 1 Oct 1964 in Elkhart, Morton, KS.

567. GERALD E. (JUNIOR) REA #103712, b. 23 Nov 1933, occupation Rea's Oil Company. He married VICY P. COFFEE #524209, 26 Dec 1953 in Jellico, Campbell, TN, b. 16 Jan 1935 in ___, Jackson, KY, d. 22 Apr 2010 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN. VICY: For many years, Vicy was the secretary and bookkeeper for the family business, Rea's Oil Company in Nashville. While taking care of those duties, she was also busy running a household and raising her family. She enjoyed bird watching, her pets, flower gardening, her children and grandchildren.
   Children:
   647. i. BRENDA REA #524236.
   649. iii. DALE REA #524240.

568. RAYMOND REA #103714, b. 9 Oct 1938, d. 31 Jan 1988 in ___, Jefferson, IN. He married BERNADINE _____ #524211, b. 10 Jan 1939.
   Children:
   i. MONTE REA #524218.
   ii. KELLY REA #524219.
   iii. SUSAN REA #524220.

569. RONALD REA #524212, b. 1945. He married BETTY CLARK #524213.
   Children:
   650. i. RONALD REA #524221 b. 1973.
   ii. CHRISTINE REA #524223.

570. THOMAS M. REA #524214. He married CATHEREINE DIX #524215. They were divorced YES.
   Children:
   i. ROBERT DIX REA #524227, b. 19 Feb 1988 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN, d. 2 Nov 2009 in Underwood, Clark-Scott, IN. He was a Senior Biomedical Engineering Student at Rose Hulman
Institute of Technology, a member of the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity where he was chairman of the alumni committee and was a founding member of the Vigo County Young Republicans Club all in Terre Haute, Indiana and was a member of Lick Branch Baptist Church in Deputy, Indiana. Besides his many human relatives, his obituary mentions that he was also survived by his cat, Hennessy.

ii. ALISON REA #524229.
iii. RACHEL REA #524230. She married ALEX MUNDEN #524231.
iv. GERALD E. REA #524234. He married ALISON QUELLET #524235.

571. DIANN REA #524216. She married RONNIE COLLINS #524217.
   Children:
   i. KIM COLLINS #524250.
   ii. TRAVIS COLLINS #524251.

572. EVA IRENE FLINT #524252, b. 13 Nov 1931. She married HARRY ROBERT EADES #524253, b. 3 Nov 1927 (son of WILLARD EADES #524254 and LENORA PHILLIPS #524255), d. 25 Aug 1997.
   Children:
   i. KAREN EADES #524258.
   ii. LINDA EADES #524259.

573. JOHN HAYES READLE #523253. Genealogist for most of the REA family. He married MABEL THERESA DAVIS #523254.
   Children:
   651. i. KRISTINA MARIE READLE #523255.

574. LEO HENRY STARKE #523323, b. 18 Dec 1932, d. 2011. He married ESTHER _____ #523324, 20 Nov 1950.
   Children:
   i. PHYLLIS STARKE #524199.
   ii. RUTH STARKE #524200.

575. CHARLES BOWERS #523325, b. 3 Feb 1928, d. 30 Jul 1969. He married E. VIOLA _____ #523326.
   Children:
   i. SANDRA KAY BOWERS #523327, b. 17 Sep 1956, d. 6 Sep 2009 in Butlerville, Jennings, IN.

576. LINDA LOU REA #103775, b. 20 Aug 1948 in Batesville, Ripley-Franklin, IN. She married PAUL BRINSON #103776, 21 Dec 1968 in New Marion, Ripley, IN, b. 30 Apr 1949 in Batesville, Ripley-Franklin, IN.
   Children:
   i. LISA GAIL BRINSON #103777, b. 7 Nov 1969 in Newport, Newport, RI. She married GILBERT RUSSELL TROUT #103778, 8 Oct 1994 in Belmont, Middlesex, MA, b. 30 Nov 1968 in Belmont, Middlesex, MA.
   ii. JENNIFER JO BRINSON #103779, b. 1 Sep 1971. She married KENNETH CARLSON #524267, 26 May 2007 in Chicago, Cook, IL.
   iii. KRISTINA MARIE BRINSON #103780, b. 15 Mar 1973. She married RANDALL SPARKS #103781, 29 Mar 1997 in Bloomington, Monroe, IN, b. 11 Oct 1968 in Bloomington, Monroe, IN.

577. DONALD ALLEN REA #103782, b. 8 Sep 1950 in Batesville, Ripley-Franklin, IN. He married NANA - PAK NAN HW A #103783, 23 Jul 1971 in Pusan, Korea, b. 19 Mar 1949 in Pusan, Korea.
   Children:
   i. PAMELA BETH REA #103784, b. 2 Dec 1977. She married AARON PENNINGTON #524201.
578. JANET EILEEN REA #103785, b. 27 Oct 1952 in Batesville, Ripley-Franklin, IN. She married SAM JONES #103786, 5 Jan 1974 in New Marion, Ripley, IN, b. 8 Jan 1944 in ___, Ripley, IN.
   Children:
   i. JEFFREY SAMUAL JONES #103787, b. 8 Dec 1974.
   ii. KIMBERLY NICHOLE JONES #103788, b. 30 May 1979.

579. JOHN REA #103791, b. 6 Mar 1971 in Madison, Jefferson, IN. He married KELLY BORGMAN #103792, 22 Mar 1997 in Osgood, Ripley, IN, b. Jan 1973 in ___, Decatur, IN.
   Children:
   i. HANNAH REA #103793, b. May 1998 in ___, Decatur, IN.
   ii. JULIA REA #524202, b. Dec 1999 in ___, Decatur, IN.
   iii. ELIZABETH REA #524203, b. Aug 2005 in ___, Decatur, IN.

580. PATRICIA BURRESS #207880. Genealogist. patsyj30064@msn.com (2002). She married _____ JONES #207881.
   Children:
   i. BRIAN JONES #523275.
   ii. LISA JONES #523276.

581. MARK DAMON BURRESS #523273.
   Children:
   i. MARK DAMON BURRESS #523277.

582. RICHARD REA #523296, b. 30 Oct 1964.
   Children:
   i. SPENCER REA #524205.
   ii. SYDNEY REA #524206.

583. LEONARD MARION REA #523290, b. 22 Jun 1968.
   Children:
   i. JUSTIN REA #524204.

   Children:
   i. KATIE REA #524207.
   ii. ABBIE REA #524208.

585. THOMAS HARVEY WILLIAMS #524269. He married JUNE (BONNIE) VOGELSANG #524270.
   Children:
   652. i. CYNTHIA WILLIAMS #523365 b. 15 Sep 1956.

586. LAURENCE REA WILLIAMS #524272, b. 1 Mar 1929 in Los Angeles, CA, d. 8 Jun 1981 in El Dorado, El Dorado, CA. He married (1) _____ 1959 (1st) #524273, 12 Dec 1959 in CA. He married (2) _____ 1959 (2nd) #524274, ABT 1955 in Long Beach, Los Angeles, CA.
   Children by _____ 1959 (1st):
   i. _____ WILLIAMS #524289.
   ii. _____ WILLIAMS #524290.
   Children by _____ 1959 (2nd):
   iii. DIANA REA WILLIAMS #524291, b. 18 Aug 1955 in Los Angeles, CA, d. 24 Jan 2005 in GA.
587. LOUISE ADELE REA #524292, b. 8 Sep 1950 in Los Angeles, CA. She married FRANK JAMES LUCAS #524293, 16 Jul 1972 in Thousand Oaks, Ventura, CA, b. 17 Apr 1949 in Palo Alto, Santa Clara, CA.
   Children:
   i. DARREN ANDRE LUCAS #524294, b. 3 Dec 1981 in San Clemente, Orange, CA.
   ii. TRACY REBECCA LUCAS #524297, b. 15 Mar 1985 in San Clemente, Orange, CA.

588. BRIAN ALFRED REA #524295. He married JUDY GROSSLIGHT #524296.
   Children:
   653. i. AMIE REA #524298.
   654. ii. GARRETT JOSEPH REA #524300.

589. STANLEY RICHARD REA #103842, b. 19 Dec 1934.
   Children:
   655. i. STANLEY RICHARD REA #524308 b. 15 Feb 1962.
   ii. REBECCA REA #524310. She married _____ DYKSTRA #524311.

590. GREGORY OWEN REA #103844, b. 27 Jun 1945. He married LINDA _____ #524304.
   Children:
   i. MARIENE REA #524305.
   ii. KAREN REA #524306.
   iii. JAMES REA #524307.

591. BARBARA HUDSON #103853. She married HAROLD MILLER #103854.
   Children:
   i. ROBERT MILLER #103855.
   ii. LEE ANN MILLER #103856.
   iii. DAVID MILLER #103857.
   iv. PATRIC MILLER #103858.

592. CAROL JEAN HUDSON #103859. She married (1) GARY RAYCHEL #103860. She married (2) RICHARD J. BURIN #103861.
   Children by GARY RAYCHEL:
   i. BART RAYCHEL #103862.
   Children by RICHARD J. BURIN:
   ii. SCOTT BRADLEY BURIN #103863.
   iii. MICHELLE RENE BURIN #103864.
   iv. LISA LEA BURIN #103865.
   v. ERIC BURIN #103866.

593. DIANE JOY HRAD #103873. She married JERRY KAREL KLECKER #103874.
   Children:
   i. TIMOTHY WILLIAM KLECKER #103875.
   ii. STEVEN KAREL KLECKER #103876.

594. MARY ROWENA BUSH #524326, b. 19 Jan 1955 in Newport, Civil District 6, Cocke, TN, d. 22 Dec 1998 in Plano, Collin, TX. She married WILLIAM LAROE #524327, 13 Jan 1986 in ____, Denton, TX, b. ABT 1960.
   Children:
   i. GLENNIS LAROE #524328.
   ii. RELLA LAROE #524329.
595. ROBERT S. REA #524336, b. ABT 1954, military Lieutenant Colonel, US Marine Corps. He married MARCELIA PATRICIA STULTZ #524337, b. 22 Apr 1955 in Canal Zone, Panama.
   Children:
   i. ROBERT S. REA #524340.

596. JOANNE RAMSEY #524343. She married SCOTT McCANDLESS #524346.
   Children:
   i. BRIAN McCANDLESS #524347.

597. RICHARD LEWIS REA #524349, b. 4 Jan 1935 in ___, Buncombe, NC. He married (1) MARGIE LANNING #524350. He married (2) JOYCE JONES #524351, 6 Jan 1987. He married (3) LINDA _____ #524352.
   Children:
   656. i. LAURIE MICHELLE REA #524353 b. 25 Jan 1958.
   658. iii. HAROLD CRAIG REA #524357 b. 18 Dec 1961.
   659. iv. TOVA MARISA REA #524359 b. 10 Dec 1963.
   Children by LINDA _____:
   660. v. TONYA REA #524362 b. 27 Mar 1973.

598. PRESTON DONALD REA #524409. He married TISHA HUNTER #524410.
   Children:
   i. ALLAN REA #524432.
   ii. DEVON REA #524433.
   iii. BRITTANY REA #524434.

599. JOSEPH REA #524430.
   Children:
   i. JEFFERY REA #524431.

600. RICHARD NEWELL REA #54817, b. 6 Jun 1935 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, military 1958-1968 US Army, Active Duty & Reserves, occupation 1964-1986 Rea's Dairy employee, occupation 1986-2004 Cooper Trucking employee, d. 18 May 2004 in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA, buried in Ukiah, Mendocino, CA (Russian River Cem). He received his BA from College of the Pacific (now UOP). Richard was in the U.S. Army on active duty & reserves from 1958 - 1968. He enjoyed target shooting during his Army years, and even won several awards for his marksmanship.

He worked for Rea's Dairy from 1964 - 1986 and from 1986 - 2004 at Cooper Trucking. On April 9, 1960 Richard married Merry Anne Epping. He was most proud of his family, his ancestors as well as his children and grandchildren. Richard had a wonderful voice & loved to sing; he sang at many weddings, funerals and sang in his church choir. Dick will always be remembered for his gentle sense of humor, his kindness, love & respect for other people. He married MERRY ANNE ELIZABETH EPPING #103993.
   Children:
   i. JULIE MARIE REA #54819, b. 22 Oct 1962. She married _____ COOPER #524435.
   661. ii. RICHARD NEWELL REA #54820 b. 15 Oct 1963.
   iii. MERRY REA #524436. She married _____ MOORE #524437.

601. REA FRANCES THOMPSON #54821. She married RICHARD CRAIG #103995.
   Children:
   i. JAMES DENMAN CRAIG #54823.

602. RICHARD SHERMAN THOMSON #54822, b. 3 Nov 1940 in San Francisco, CA. He married KATHRYN HILLEARY #103996, b. 23 Nov 1946 in Pasadena, Los Angeles, CA. KATHRYN: Genealogist.
Children:
i. AMANDA HILLEARY THOMPSON #54824, b. 27 Jun 1981 in Skowhegan, Somerset, ME.

603. ROBERT GRAHAM REA #524445.
  Children:
i. ANDREW REA #524446.

604. MARY MICHELLE REA #524451. She married JOHN CROUCH #524452.
  Children:
i. ADAM CROUCH #524454.
ii. ISAAC CROUCH #524455.
iii. DUSTIN CROUCH #524456.

605. ALICE MARIE BAKER #80056, b. 18 Mar 1935 in Adams, Decatur, IN. She married DONALD LOYD GRIFFIN #80057, 26 Jun 1955 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, b. 30 Jan 1933 in ___, Jefferson, IN.
  Children:
i. MARC LYN GRIFFIN #80058, b. 25 May 1956 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, occupation Lawyer.

606. M. DUANE BAKER #80068, b. 2 Mar 1949 in Greensburg, Decatur, IN, d. 3 Sep 1993 in Northbrook, Cook, IL, buried in IL. He married JILL R. GARDNER #80069, 30 May 1976 in Chicago, Cook, IL.
  Children:
i. CARRIE LEE BAKER #80070, b. BEF 1983 in IL.
ii. CHERI LYNN BAKER #80071, b. in IL.

607. JANE ELLEN BAKER #80072. She married ALLEN MCCAIN #80073.
  Children:
i. LEEANN MCCAIN #80074.
ii. LINDSEY MCCAIN #80075.

608. LINDA TARPLEE #80078. She married GERALD GROTE #80079.
  Children:
i. JUSTIN GROTE #80080.

609. IRIS TARPLEE #80081. She married (1) ROBERT RAMP #80082. She married (2) JERRY BRATTAIN #80083.
  Children by ROBERT RAMP:
i. KIM RAMP #80084.

610. JOHN TARPLEE #80085. He married CHERYL _____ #80086.
  Children:
i. MEREDITH TARPLEE #80087.
ii. SHANE TARPLEE #80088.

611. DAVID TARPLEE #80089. He married JONI JONES #80090.
  Children:
i. SPENCER TARPLEE #80091.
ii. LACEY TARPLEE #80092.

612. KATHY REA #521880. She married STEVE SWAIM #521881.
  Children:
  662. i. SHAWN SWAIM #524468.
     ii. SHELLEY SWAIM #524469.
VIRGIL LEROY RAY #521888, b. 24 Jan 1936, military US Army, Major, Green Beret, Helicopter Pilot and Instructor, occupation Registered Nurse, d. 5 Oct 2006. He was a retired major for the U.S. Army and Green Beret. He was the recipient of the Purple Heart for wounds received in action on Sept. 12, 1964, in the Vietnam War, the Bronze Star and he served as an instructor and helicopter pilot.

After retiring from the military, he became an RN at St. Edward Mercy Medical Center.

He was a member of the American Legion Post 339 of Roland, a 1954 graduate of Roland High School, and was responsible for obtaining the government grant for placement of the tank, cannon and Huey helicopter in the City of Roland Park. He was a member of the Good Sams Club and the Zion Missionary Baptist Church of Roland. He married DOLORES JEAN _____ #521889.

Children:
   i. CHERYL RAY #524473.
   ii. ROBIN RAY #524474.
   iii. SONYA RAY #524475.
   iv. TAMMY RAY #524476.
   v. RANDY RAY #524477.

SUSAN MARIA REA #521816, b. 20 Sep 1964 in ___, Orange, CA. She married RICHARD IORIO #521817, Sep 1988.

Children:
   i. RICHARD ALEXANDER IORIO #521823, b. 1 Oct 1988 in Flemington, Hunterdon, NJ.
   ii. TIMOTHY WILLIAM IORIO #521824.
   iii. CAROLINE LEE IORIO #521825.

SANDRA JEAN REA #521818, b. 17 Apr 1966 in Evansville, Vanderburgh, IN. She married LUIS MALLEA #521819, 1 Jul 1995 in Flemington, Hunterdon, NJ.

Children:
   i. ABIGAIL REA MALLEA #521826, b. May 1998.
   ii. DANIEL LUIS MALLEA #521827, b. 24 Sep 2000.

JASON CHRISTOPHER REA #521820, b. 5 Mar 1975 in Jeffersonville, Clark, IN. He married HEIDI LENEACE RICHARDSON #521821, 8 Jun 1996.

Children:
   i. AIDIAN SHAW REA #524478, b. 18 Dec 2000 in New Albany, Floyd, IN.

ERIN REBECCA REA #521822, b. 26 Jun 1979 in New Albany, Floyd, IN.

Children:
   i. FLANNERY _____ #521829.

ELIZABETH ELLEN GIRBACH #1267, b. 22 Nov 1970 in Detroit, Wayne, MI. She married HARRY CAMPION #29629, 17 Jul 1993 in Farmington, Oakland, MI.

Children:
   i. HARRISON THOMAS CAMPION #65502, b. 29 Dec 1995 in Royal Oak, Oakland, MI.
   ii. ETHAN ROBERT CAMPION #88011, b. 9 Feb 1998 in Detroit, Wayne, MI.
   iii. SAMUEL ANTHONY MORSE CAMPION #152886, b. 10 May 2001 in Southfield, Oakland, MI.
   iv. ELEANOR RENEE CAMPION #343333, b. 25 Oct 2004 in Southfield, Oakland, MI (Providence Hospital).
619. JEFFREY MICHAEL GIRBACH #1268, b. 15 Jun 1973 in Detroit, Wayne, MI. He married NICOLE NOCH #72564, 10 May 1997 in Farmington, Oakland, MI (St Fabian).
   Children:
   i. NATALIE MARIE GIRBACH #61235, b. 19 Nov 1999 in Saginaw, Saginaw, MI.
   ii. ELAINE PAIGE GIRBACH #188418, b. 18 Oct 2001.
   iii. CLAIRE ELISE GIRBACH #357515, b. 17 Jun 2005 in MI.
   iv. ALEC DANIEL GIRBACH #450155, b. 13 Dec 2007 in MI.

620. ANGELIQUE ADRIENNE LAREAU #3, b. 16 Mar 1968 in Warner Robins, Houston, GA, ref number A LL-0842. Legally changed her name from ANGELIQUE ADRIENNE LAREAU to ANGELIQUE LAREAU ANDERSON at her marriage. She married KARL LAREAU ANDERSON #1077, 20 Jul 1991 in St Paul, Ramsey, MN, b. 30 Jul 1967 in Fergus Falls, Otter Tail, MN (son of JOHN EDWARD ANDERSON #1079 and ELENORE MARCIA ROWE #1080), occupation Computer Consultant, ref number A. KARL: Legally changed middle name from ROWE at the time of his marriage.
   Children:
   i. TABITHA JOY ANDERSON #1078, b. 15 Jan 1995 in St Paul, Ramsey, MN, ref number A.
   ii. SABRINA KATHRYN ANDERSON #90759, b. 17 Jun 1998 in St Paul, Ramsey, MN.

621. DREW LEIGH RICHARDS #1287, b. 29 Apr 1984 in St Louis, St Louis, MO. He married MEGHAN _____ #498716, 16 Oct 2010 in Conroe, Montgomery, TX.
   Children:
   i. DANIEL MASON RICHARDS #172198, b. 24 Oct 2016.

622. LESLIE DIANE RICHARDS #207875, b. 2 Aug 1986 in Orlando, Orange, FL. She married COLIN ORCUTT #543236.
   Children:
   i. BENJAMIN ORCUTT #543237, b. 4 May 2016 in Fort Worth, Tarrant, TX (Cook Hospital).

623. DONALD J. TWEEDIE #98941, b. 8 Oct 1936 in ___, Carroll, MO. He married DONNA LEMERLA CRAVEN #98981, 18 Feb 1956 in ___, Carroll, MO.
   Children:
   i. DONNA JO TWEEDIE #98982, b. 9 Apr 1957, d. infancy.
   ii. KATHY DAWN TWEEDIE #98983, b. 5 Jul 1958.
   iii. DONALD JAY TWEEDIE #98984, b. 4 Sep 1959.
   iv. SAMUEL JOSEPH TWEEDIE #98985, b. 26 Feb 1962.
   v. LORNA BETH TWEEDIE #98986, b. 14 Aug 1970.

624. BILL LEON TWEEDIE #98942, b. 11 Sep 1939. He married DONNA SUE FORSYTHE #98987, 10 Sep 1960 in ___, Carroll, MO.
   Children:
   i. AMY SUE TWEEDIE #98988, b. 18 Nov 1965.
   ii. JOHN LOUIS TWEEDIE #98989, b. 4 Nov 1967.

625. JEFF BAXTER #98971. He married BARBARA FAMULIER #98990, 1993.
   Children:
   i. CHEYENNE BAXTER #98991.
   ii. AUSTIN BAXTER #98992.
   iii. MORGAN BAXTER #98993.
   iv. DOUG BAXTER #98994.

626. CHEYENNE BAXTER #98972.
Children:
  i.  AUSTIN BAXTER #98995.
  ii.  DOUG BAXTER #98996.

627. JULIE TWEEDIE #98979.  She married VINCENT SOTO #98997.
   Children:
    i.  VANESSA SOTO #98998, b. 1995.

Generation Thirteen

628. STEPHEN THOMPSON #524485.  He married PATRICIA SMITH #524486.
   Children:
    i.  THERESA LYNN THOMPSON #524491.
    ii.  VICKY THOMPSON #524492.

629. JOSEPH THOMPSON #524489.  He married NANCY BRIGHT #524490.
   Children:
    i.  ROBERT JOSEPH THOMPSON #524493.
    ii.  MICHAEL JOSEPH THOMPSON #524494.

630. TERRY RAY #524089.
   Children:
    i.  JAMAR RAY #524090.

631. CALEB ELROD #524130.  He married ALICIA MICHELLE GARZA #524131.
   Children:
    i.  EMMA REA ELROD #524136, b. 3 Sep 2011.
    ii.  AUTUMN ELIZABETH ELROD #524137, b. 3 Sep 2011.
    iii. WILLOW EVA ELROD #524138, b. Jun 2013.

632. RACHEL ELROD #524132.  She married HILMAR TORVIK #524133.
   Children:
    i.  HILMAR TORVIK #524134.
    ii.  HAVEN TORVIK #524135.

633. DEREK REA #524126.  He married BRANDI EDWARDS #524127, 17 Jun 2004 in Bonney Lake, Pierce, WA.
   Children:
    i.  JACOB ALLEN REA #524139, b. 24 Jun 2005 in Fort Lewis, Pierce, WA.
    ii.  MCCARTNIE JEAN REA #524140, b. 5 Aug 2006 in Fort Lewis, Pierce, WA.

634. CRYSTAL N. REA #524191, b. ABT 1983.  She married GERRY A. DANIELS #524192.
   Children:
    i.  JOSIAH DANIELS #524194.
    ii.  LEVI DANIELS #524195.

635. MARLA JEAN BAIRD #208401, b. 3 Mar 1962 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.  She married STANLEY DURWOOD JOHNSON #208402, b. 18 Mar 1955 in Wichita, Sedgwick, KS.
   Children:
    i.  LINDSAY NICOLE JOHNSON #208403, b. 13 Feb 1985 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
    ii.  ROBERT KYLE THOMAS JOHNSON #208404, b. 15 Mar 1988 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
636. REBECCA SUE BAIRD #208405, b. 28 Dec 1965 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. She married MICHAEL WAYNE WATSON #208406, b. 29 May 1964 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK.
   Children:
   i. KAREN MICHELLE WATSON #208407, b. 19 Mar 1987 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   ii. KRISTOPHER MICHAEL WATSON #208408, b. 27 Feb 1990 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

637. HARVEY LYLE BAIRD #208413, b. 26 Oct 1964 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. He married (1) TONI LYNN CARTER #208414, b. 18 Apr 1964. He married (2) MICHELLE LYNN MURLEY #208417, b. 26 Nov 1967 in Carson City, Los Angeles, CA.
   Children by TONI LYNN CARTER:
   i. THOMAS MATTHEW BAIRD #208415, b. 12 Sep 1986 in Granbury, Hood, TX.
   ii. CASEY LYLE BAIRD #208416, b. 11 Oct 1990 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   Children by MICHELLE LYNN MURLEY:
   iii. EMILY CHRISTINE BAIRD #208418, b. 13 Aug 1998 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

638. ROBERT FENTON HATHAWAY #208423, b. 17 Apr 1963 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, OK (Tinker AFB). He married CARRIE LYNN CALDWELL #208424, b. 26 Aug 1965 in Marina, Monterey, CA.
   Children:
   i. PRISCILLA SHEYENNE HATHAWAY #208425, b. 3 Feb 1985 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   ii. AMANDA KRISTAL HATHAWAY #208426, b. 5 Nov 1986 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   iii. JEREMIAH FENTON AERY HATHAWAY #208427, b. 1 Sep 1989 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

639. FLOYD PRESTON HATHAWAY #208428, b. 17 Oct 1964 in El Paso, CO (USAF Academy). He married SUE ANN REED #208429, b. 28 Aug 1964 in Port Allegany, McKean, PA.
   Children:
   i. AMBER DAWN HATHAWAY #208430, b. 8 Mar 1987 in Fairfield, Solano, CA.
   ii. FLOYD PRESTON HATHAWAY #208431, b. 14 Jul 1989 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

640. SAMMY RUE ELLINGTON #208436, b. 17 Jan 1970 in Paragould, Greene, AR. He married BELINDA ______ #208437, b. 1 Apr 1967.
   Children:
   i. GREGORY SHAUN ELLINGTON #208438, b. 30 Oct 1988 in Jonesboro, Craighead, AR.
   ii. CHEYA SHAREE ELLINGTON #208439, b. 28 Dec 1990 in Jonesboro, Craighead, AR.

641. KENDRA LORENE ELLINGTON #208440, b. 13 May 1975 in Paragould, Greene, AR. She married DWIGHT AARON PAGE #208441, b. 20 Jul 1973 in Flint, Genesee, MI.
   Children:
   i. ALEXANDER DALTON PAGE #208442, b. 13 Aug 1995 in Jonesboro, Craighead, AR.
   ii. MADISEN KELSEY PAGE #208443, b. 24 Jun 1997 in Jonesboro, Craighead, AR.

642. LISSA RENAE COVALT #208448, b. 6 Jul 1965 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. She married (1) PAUL ALAN BAKER #208449, b. 22 Feb 1960 in Woodward, Woodward, OK. She married (2) RONALD LEON HOLLY #208452, b. 12 Aug 1960 in Hilton, OK.
   Children by PAUL ALAN BAKER:
   i. JASON MARION BAKER #208450, b. 7 Feb 1983 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   ii. BRYAN DANIEL BAKER #208451, b. 13 Sep 1984 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   Children by RONALD LEON HOLLY:
   iii. RONALD LEON HOLLY #208453, b. 3 Jan 1991 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   Children:
   i. REX ELLIOT REA JACOBSON #241325, b. 8 May 1993 in Shawnee, Johnson, KS.
   ii. DEONNA MAE JACOBSON #241326, b. 3 Jan 1995 in Shawnee, Johnson, KS.

644. BRENDA LEE BAIRD #241327, b. 20 May 1975 in Enid, Garfield, OK. She married ERIC JACK ALLEN #241328, b. 23 Sep 1971 in Long Beach, Los Angeles, CA.
   Children:
   i. LaDONNA MAE BAIRD #241329, b. 20 May 1994 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.
   ii. DALTON RAY JACK BAIRD #241330, b. 19 Jul 1999 in Woodward, Woodward, OK.

645. SANDRA KAY BAIRD #241336, b. 9 Jan 1957 in Groton, New London, CT (Groton Sub Hospital). She married (1) GARY LYNN EVANS #241337.
   She married (2) MICHAEL WADE RODRIGUEZ #241339, b. 5 Nov 1950 in MS, d. 2 Oct 1992 in Casa Grande, Pinal, AR.
   She married (3) THOMAS EDWARD DOOMEK #241343, b. 18 Feb 1957 in Germantown, Washington, WI.
   Children by GARY LYNN EVANS:
   i. JACOB WILEY EVANS #241338, b. 29 Aug 1976 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK.
   Children by MICHAEL WADE RODRIGUEZ:
   ii. CARMEN ELISE RODRIGUEZ #241340 b. 1 Dec 1978.

646. DEBORA SUE BAIRD #241345, b. 20 Dec 1960 in Langley AFB, Hampton, VA (USAF Hospital). She married (1) LENNY DAVIS #241346.
   She married (2) MELVIN TONY BANDY #241347, d. 1989.
   Children by MELVIN TONY BANDY:
   i. DAVID MICHAEL BANDY #241348, b. 22 Apr 1980 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK.
   ii. AMANDA KAE BANDY #241349, b. 13 Jan 1983 in Stillwater, Payne, OK.

647. BRENDA REA #524236. She married JAMES MELTON #524237.
   Children:
   i. JAMES ROBERT MELTON #524246.
   ii. LEIGH ANN MELTON #524247.

648. BEVERLY J. REA #524238, b. 14 Jun 1957 in Columbus, Bartholomew, IN. She married RICK VASQUEZ #524239, b. 29 Aug 1954.
   Children:
   i. RICARDO MANUEL VASQUEZ #524243, b. 8 Jan 1978.
   ii. NINA MARIE VASQUEZ #524244, b. 2 Mar 1985. She married BRANDON MICHAEL LUCAS #524245.

649. DALE REA #524240. He married (1) RHEA WILLIAMSON #524241.
   He married (2) BARBARA BOND #524242.
   Children by RHEA WILLIAMSON:
   i. JESSICA REA #524248.
   Children by BARBARA BOND:
   ii. GREGORY DALE REA #524249.

650. RONALD REA #524221, b. 1973. He married MICHELLE WILLIAMS #524222.
   Children:
   i. JACOB RYAN REA #524224.
   ii. MACY REA #524225.
   iii. ALEXANDER REA #524226.
651. KRISTINA MARIE READLE #523255. She married (1) _____ HUERTA #523256. She married (2) _____ SHIN #523258.

   Children by _____ HUERTA:
   i. DONALD WAYNE HUERTA #523257.
   Children by _____ SHIN:
   ii. URIAH MICHAEL SHIN #523259.

652. CYNTHIA WILLIAMS #523365, b. 15 Sep 1956 in Whittier, Los Angeles, CA. She married JEFFREY FREDERICK TITTELFITZ #524278, 1 Sep 1977 in Los Angeles, CA, b. 14 Apr 1955 in Milwaukee, WI.
   Children:
   i. JUSTIN JEFFREY TITTLEFITZ #524279, b. 16 May 1981 in Fullerton, Orange, CA. He married TALIA RACHEL HENZE #524280, b. 25 Aug 2012 in Port Townsend, Jefferson, WA.
   667. ii. JORDAN SCOTT TITTELFITZ #524281 b. 21 Jul 1984.
   iii. JENELLE RENEE TITTELFITZ #524283, b. 24 Jan 1986 in Fullerton, Orange, CA. She married JEFFREY VICTOR STRONG #524284, 22 Sep 2012 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT.
   iv. JENSEN MITCHELL TITTELFITZ #524285, b. 27 Oct 1989 in Pasadena, Los Angeles, CA.
   v. JENNA ELIZABETH REA TITTELFITZ #524286, b. 9 Aug 1993 in Hammond, Tangipahoa, LA.

653. AMIE REA #524298. She married _____ DEMKO #524299.

   Children:
   i. ALLISON DEMKO #524301.
   ii. BRADY DEMKO #524302.

654. GARRETT JOSEPH REA #524300.

   Children:
   i. CARLY REA #524303.

655. STANLEY RICHARD REA #524308, b. 15 Feb 1962. He married DEBBIE SLOBODIAN #524309, b. 19 May 1962.

   Children:
   i. SILAS REA #524312, b. 26 Dec 1998.
   ii. ROSCOE REA #524313, b. 22 Feb 1996.

656. LAURIE MICHELLE REA #524353, b. 25 Jan 1958. She married JAMES SANDERS #524354.

   Children:
   i. JASON SANDERS #524364. He married AMANDA RIDDLE #524365.
   ii. JAMIE SANDERS #524366.

657. RICHARD LEWIS REA #524355, b. 13 Oct 1959. He married TAMMY DEITZ #524356.

   Children:
   i. CARLY REA #524367.
   ii. CAITLYN REA #524368.


   Children:
   i. JONATHAN CRAIG REA #524371.

659. TOVA MARISA REA #524359, b. 10 Dec 1963. She married TOMMY SOUTHERN #524361.

   Children:
   i. MATTHEW SOUTHERN #524369.
   ii. KATHRYN SOUTHERN #524370.
660. TONYA REA #524362, b. 27 Mar 1973. She married MICHAEL WONDOLOWSKI #524363.
   Children:
   i. MICHAEL WONDOLOWSKI #524372.
   ii. JOSEPH WONDOLOWSKI #524373.

661. RICHARD NEWELL REA #54820, b. 15 Oct 1963. He married LILLIAN CUHNA #524374.
   Children:
   i. ALINA REA #524375. She married DANA GATRELL #524376.
   ii. NICOLE CUNHA REA #524377.
   iii. RICK REA #524378, b. 27 Jun 1987 in American Fork-Pleasant Grove, Utah, UT.

662. SHAWN SWAIM #524468.
   Children:
   i. JOSEPH SWAIM #524470.
   ii. TRINA SWAIM #524471.
   iii. RUBY SWAIM #524472.

   Children:
   i. JACOB AVERY DAVIS #98999, b. 9 Sep 1993.

664. AMY SUE TWEEDE #98988, b. 18 Nov 1965. She married HAROLD GERMANN #99001, 7 Jun 1986.
   Children:
   i. AMANDA GERMANN #99002, b. 16 Jan 1991.

   Children:
   i. OLIVIA ANN MICHELLE TWEEDE #99004, b. 25 Mar 1994.

Generation Fourteen

666. CARMEN ELISE RODRIGUEZ #241340, b. 1 Dec 1978 in Shattuck, Ellis, OK. She married DARIAN SCOTT MORRIS #241341, b. 25 Nov 1972.
   Children:
   i. HANNAH KAYE MORRIS #241342, b. 21 Jul 1998.

667. JORDAN SCOTT TITTELFITZ #524281, b. 21 Jul 1984 in Fullerton, Orange, CA. He married REBECCA FERN WILSON #524282, 29 Mar 2007 in American Fork, Utah, UT.
   Children:
   i. MICAH JEFFREY TITTELFITZ #524287, b. 1 Feb 2009 in Orem, Utah, UT.
   ii. BROOKE ELIZABETH TITTELFITZ #524288, b. 12 Jun 2011 in Provo, Utah, UT.
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